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Notes for the amerICaN edItIoNWho was the translator of Morning Star? Francis Januarius Wyszyński was born August 19, 1700, in thetown of Jeziora Wielka in the Mazovian region of Poland. Accord-ing to his father's wish, he studied law, preparing for a careerat the Royal Chancery. He made a vow to go on a pilgrimage toSt. James' Tomb in Compostela, Spain. Despite his family's ob-jections, he remained steadfast in his plan for this pilgrimage.Eventually he received his father's blessing and set out forRome. He arrived in the Eternal City in 1721, and soon left forthe remaining trip with a group of pilgrims. He was forced byillness to return. In Rome, his vow of pilgrimage was changedto visiting Rome's Churches and carrying out works of mercy. While visiting Shrines of the Eternal City, young Wyszyńskimet Fr. Joachim Kozłowski, procurator of the Marian Order. Heheard that his brother (who was in the Marian novitiate) haddone much harm to the new Order. Moved by this news he said:"I want to make up for what my brother ruined, I ask you forthe habit." He took the white Marian habit November 18, 1723,in Rome and accepted the name Casimir of St. Joseph. Upon re-turning to Poland, he entered the novitiate and in 1725 madehis religious vows. In 1726, having completed his studies in the-ology, he was ordained a priest.From the beginning of his life as a religious, he was marked byfervent zeal in his striving for evangelical perfection, ardent de-votion to the Immaculate Mary, apostolic commitment, and a spe-cial solicitude for socially disadvantaged people. He carried outimportant offices within his Order: He was the novice master,house superior, general procurator in Rome, and also the GeneralSuperior of the Order for two terms. Through his wisdom, knowl-edge, and profound inner spiritual life, he greatly contributed tothe Marian community’s spiritual and numerical growth. During



his time in the General Superior’s office, four new Marian foun-dations were established in Poland: Raśna, Marijampole, Berez-dov, and Samczyki-Ostrzyków, while men of Czech, Lithu anian,Rutenian, Hungarian, French, and Italian descent began to join theOrder. Later, in 1753, after Fr. Casimir founded a Marian monast -ery on Mount Balsamão in Portugal, native vocations joined them.Thanks to this, the community acquired a universal character.The Servant of God wished for the Marians to spread honor to theImmaculate Mary also in Brazil. His wish only came true centurieslater in the late 1900s. He died in the odor of holiness, in Balsa -mão, Portugal, in 1755, and continues to enjoy the veneration ofpilgrims who come to the tomb of this “Holy Pole,” as they havedubbed him i this Portuguese city.Father Casimir’s beatification process, opened in Portugal afew years after his death, and was continued by the Marians inPoland and Rome. Unfortunately, due to the partitions of Polandin the late 18th century (1772, 1793, and 1795), the process wasinterrupted. It was renewed only in 1953, together with thecause of the Marian Founder, Fr. Stanislaus Papczyński, who wascanonized by Pope Francis on June 5, 2016; and the Congrega-tion’s Renovator, Archbishop George Matulaitis-Matulewicz be-atified by Pope St. John Paul II on June 28, 1987. In 1986, Fr.Boleslaus Jakimowicz, MIC prepared the Positio which appearedin print in Rome. It is an extensive academic work containing Fr.Casimir’s biography, basic source documents, and materials re-garding his life, virtues, and fame of holiness, on the basis ofwhich the Congregation for the Causes of Saints, following thedirective of Pope St. John Paul II, issued a decree of heroic virtuesof this great venerator of the Immaculate Mary in December of1989. Thanks to this, Fr. Casimir was granted the title of the Ven-erable Servant of God.In fact, Fr. Wyszyński did not only venerate the ImmaculateMother of Our Savior, but loved her with all his heart, and imitatedher virtues. His writings about the Blessed Mother emanate fromthe fervent spirit of Our Lady’s apostle that wants to lead everyoneto Jesus in the manner, and under the guidance, of Mary. In themid-18th century, his very love urged him to translate from Latin
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into Polish the book by Francis Arias, SJ (1533–1605) On the Imi-
tation of the Ten Virtues of the Most Blessed Virgin Mary, to whichhe gave the title of Morning Star. In fact, this was not just any oldtranslation, but such a fundamental re-writing that the experts inthe field are ready to acknowledge Fr. Casimir as its author. Re-gardless of this opinion, it is necessary to say that printing thisbook at the royal print shop in Warsaw at that time was Fr.Wyszyński’s personal success. He released this book for the ben-efit of lay Catholics, primarily. In this matter, Fr. Casimir was pre-ceded by another Marian — Saint Stanislaus Papczyński — whopublished in Krakow in 1675 a book for lay Catholics entitled Tem-
plum Dei Mysticum — The Mystical Temple of God. FatherWyszyński  believed that the reading of Morning Star should revi-talize faith in the souls of his fellow Christians and bring them toimitate the virtues of the Most Blessed Mother of Jesus, thus con-tributing to the religious and moral renewal of the Polish people.It would be difficult to estimate today if and to what degreehis belief was fulfilled. To answer this question, some researchwould be needed. We want to know if the subject matter of Morn-
ing Star is still relevant for our times — the times of general de-preciation of moral values as well as an equally great need forthem at the same time. On the basis of the teachings of Scriptureand the Fathers of the Church, the book provides a clear and sim-ple explanation of values, practiced for centuries, by the Church,by every saint, and daily lived out by this Venerable Servant ofGod, who sometimes experienced their blessed effects person-ally. In the case of Fr. Casimir, the subject matter of Morning Starhas also become a perfect commentary to the Rule of Ten Evan-
gelical Virtues, composed by Blessed Gilbert Nicolas, a Franciscan(ca 1460-1532) for a French Order of the Blessed Virgin Maryalso known as the Annunciade Sisters.1 The Order was foundedin 1501 by St. Joan de Valois (1464-1505).Father Wyszyński decided to re-write Francis Arias’ book insuch a way as to make it a popular and reliable commentary on

11Notes for the American edition

1 Following the petition of the Marian Fathers’ General Procurator, in 1699Pope Innocent XII ascribed this Rule to the Marians.



the Rule, then known in Poland only to the Marian Fathers. Seeingthat one of the primary aims of the Marian Order was to imitatethe life and virtues of Immaculate Mary as well as promoting herhonor among the faithful, Fr. Casimir did his best to extol thishonor among the Poles also by publishing Morning Star, amongother things. It is worth mentioning that for 210 years, the Mari-ans made their religious vows on this Rule and strove to live ac-cording to its precepts. After the reform of the Congregation, byBl. George Matulaitis-Matulewicz in 1909, the Marians continuedto preserve the Rule of Ten Evangelical Virtues as an important partof their patrimony and Marian spirituality. For this reason, we de-cided to include this Rule in the present publication to make it bet-ter known to today’s readers. In this way, Fr. Casimir’s fervent wishto make the Blessed Virgin Mary, under her title of the ImmaculateConception, well known and best loved will come true for these-times, while —  which is far more important — her virtues will beimitated in striving towards unity with Christ. The Venerable Ser-vant of God thus justified his desire: “… we best imitate Christ byimitating the Mother of God, because she knew His teaching,virtues, and His earthly life better than any saint. […] As a Treasuryof Perfection, not just for herself, but for all the Marians and thewhole holy Church, she preserved examples from Jesus’ life, thusbecoming the champion and perfect example of all.” FatherWyszyński  was personally living out what he preached. He at-tained the Marian virtues to a heroic degree, which has been con-firmed by the Church.Of additional interest, in 1749 the Morning Star was dividedinto 10 treatises, each containing a number of subsections. For thepresent publication, the word “treatise” was replaced with an Ara-bic numeral. The lengthy dedication to the original publication, inwhich Fr. Wyszyński enumerated — according to the custom ofthe times — various merits and virtues of George Matuszewicz,the founder of the Marian monastery in Raśna, has been omittedfrom the current edition. The elimination of this dedication, notassociated with the subject matter of the book, has no depreciat-ing impact on the latter and is quite permissible and justifiable tothis non-critical edition. Also omitted were some sporadic, out-
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dated opinions of the author and introduced into footnotes wereseveral quotes from the Vatican II documents, Marialis Cutus byBlessed Paul IV, and writings of St. John Paul II, in order to thusemphasize the continuity and stability of the Church’s moral val-ues, which do not age in spite of the passing of time.Readers of this book should bear in mind two facts. The firstis that Morning Star — written at the turn of the 16th and 17thcenturies — reflects Christian spirituality and asceticism of theperiod, and therefore, it should be read in that context. Sec-ondly, the goal of Fr. Casimir Wyszyński — the book’s translatorand author of the arrangement of its contents in Polish — wasto prepare a practical guide to the Rule of the Ten Virtues of the
Most Blessed Virgin Mary, to be used by male and female mem-bers of religious orders. For this reason, consecrated personsare the primary focus of Morning Star.

Compiled by 
Andrew R. Mączyński, MIC
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Front page of Morning Star, published in Warsaw, Poland, in 1749, in its Polish translation.



foreword
by the VeNerable serVaNt of God fr. CasImIr wyszyńskI

Et dabo illi Stellam
And I will give him Morning Star (Rev 2:28, Vulgate)

The most characteristic and noble among all the many meritsof the Kingdom of Poland is its great love and devotion to theMost Blessed Virgin Mary given to it by God. This fact is recog-nized by the whole world and accepted by almost all neighboringnations. Our nation’s extraordinary love for Mary brought itabout that she was declared the Queen of Poland. DefendingMary’s honor, Polish knights repeatedly fought the enemies ofher holy Name, copiously spilling their blood on the battlefieldwith no regard for their lives, and often came out triumphant.All faithful men and women proclaim her glory in prayers,hymns, and songs, as well as call upon her intercession for theirneeds, trusting in her most efficacious help and protection. Toensure that the veneration of Mary grow ever deeper and lasting,and that it stay alive among the faithful of our native land, Iprayed that God would inspire a saintly and wise theologian towrite a book that teaches true devotion to the Blessed VirginMary, so that in this way the number of her faithful servantswould be multiplied. Yet I see that the words of the wise man“and there is nothing new under the sun” (Eccl 1:9) are indeedtrue, for many holy Fathers of the Church like Gregory, Augustine,Bernard, and others had already written about devotion to theVirgin Mary. Their works, however, are difficult to obtain and sonumerous that not everyone has time to study them.Although the Polish translation of the book The Mystical City
of God by Ven. Mary of Agreda, a nun of the Order of the Immac-ulate Conception, has been recently released, yet it does not meet



16 MORNING STARmy expectations because of its convoluted and long-winded style.While the reader could learn from it a deep reverence for the Vir-gin Mary, yet, due to the weakness of human nature, he wouldnot be able to carry out or sometimes even understand many ofits recommendations. God saw fit to grant my wish through a dif-ferent book written by Fr. Francis Arias of the Society of Jesus, aDoctor of Theology. With the help of God and the Holy VirginMary, I decided to translate it from Latin into the Polish language.I wish you, my Reader, that by reading and pondering its con-tents, you may grow in trust and love of the Immaculate Virgin.You will not find any prayers in this book since they are al-ready included in the numerous prayer books, which providequite a few prayers of various kinds to the Most Blessed VirginMary; nor will we talk about ways of financially supporting de-votion to Mary. I know that there always have been, and still are,many faithful in our country who — for the glory of the Motherof God — spare no offerings to help found religious orders ded-icated to Mary’s honor (the Dominicans, Carmelites, Piarists,Marians, as well as the female communities of the Dominicans,Carmelites, Visitation nuns, and others) as well as build manychurches and chapels dedicated to Mary. The faithful generouslycontributed gifts and votive offerings to the famous places ofMarian devotion, such as Częstochowa, Sokal, Studzianna, Leśna,Żurowice, and others. There never was or is any shortage of peo-ple who endeavor to found confraternities in honor of the VirginMary, such as the Confraternities of the Rosary, of the Scapular,of the Sash of Consolation, and of the Immaculate Conception. Ialso know that there is not even a single person among the faith-ful who does not have a special devotion to the Mother of God.Out of great love for her, many people always carry with them arosary, chaplet, decade1, or wear a Scapular or a medal — signsof belonging to their Lady and Queen. Others erect altars dedi-cated to the Mother of God and adorn them with crowns, votiveofferings, pearls, jewels, and lights. Still others celebrate her feast
1 The decade — a Chaplet that consists of one Our Father and 10 Hail Marys. TheMarian Fathers often recited it to honor the 10 evangelical virtues of the BlessedVirgin Mary. 



days by going to Confession and Holy Communion, by singinghymns, and participating in solemn processions.Many are the faithful who bear the hardships of pilgrimagesto her holy and miraculous pictures. There are many women andmen who, having renounced the goods of this world, offer them-selves in service to Mary in religious orders dedicated to Her.There are still many other acts of homage and devotion to theBlessed Virgin Mary.As Christ said once, teaching true piety to Martha: “Martha,Martha, you are anxious and troubled about many things; onething is needful. Mary has chosen the good2 portion, which shallnot be taken away from her” (Lk 10: 41-42), I also believe — hav-ing translated this book — that all of the above is pleasing to theMother of God, and I do not advise that they be abandoned —but they are missing “the best portion”: the holy evangelicalvirtues of Our Lady and Queen, which she practiced throughouther life. She left us examples of these virtues, that we might imi-tate her through them. This book briefly describes and explainsMary’s virtues so that anyone who desires to please the Motherof God may glorify her not only with prayers and generous gifts,vows and promises, but also by imitating Mary’s life and virtuesas the most perfect expression of true devotion to the MostBlessed Virgin Mary.For what could have made the Virgin Mary more blessed inthe sight of God than her holy life and virtues? Christ confirmedthis truth as He said to the woman who blessed the womb thatcarried Him: “Blessed rather are those who hear the word of Godand keep it!” (Lk 11:28). We may assume from those words thatthe Virgin Mary was blessed not only for conceiving and givingbirth to Christ, but above all for hearing and keeping the word ofGod. For this she received the dignity of being the Mother of God.St. Augustine confirms this: “Mary is more blessed by receivingChrist through faith than by conceiving the body of Christ” (Com.super Luc. 2). Saint Bede also writes: “She was blessed not only

17Foreword by the Venerable Servant of God Fr. Casimir Wyszyński 

2 The translation that Fr. Casimir uses states that Mary has chosen the “best por-tion”. [ed. TGL]



18 MORNING STARbecause she became the Mother of the Word Incarnate, but evenmore so because she kept this Word forever” (Lib. 4 super Luc.2). Saint Bonaventure further says: “Mary is blessed not only be-cause she carried Jesus in her womb, but even more so becauseshe carried Him in her heart” (Super Luc. 3). According to Jesus’words, blessed is the one who listens to the Word of God and ful-fills it: “If you knew these things, blessed are you if you do them”(Jn 13:17). Saint Paul writes: “For it is not the hearers of the lawwho are righteous before God, but the doers of the law who willbe justified” (Rom 2:13).It follows from this that — if we want to truly honor the MostBlessed Virgin Mary and be her servants — it is not enough tosimply know of the majesty, dignity, blessings, and virtues thatradiate from Her. We cannot stop at verbally proclaiming herglory in prayers and hymns, or making contributions and vows,but we must imitate her life and virtues so that we may becomeever more like her and in this way find favor with her. Saint Johnwrites: “He who says he abides in Him ought to walk in the sameway in which He walked” (1 Jn 2:6). Similarly, he who has pledgedhimself to Mary should imitate her virtues and follow the pathby which She followed Christ. This is how we recognize the truevenerators of Mary, those whom she calls her own, as the Bookof Sirach tells us: “Whoever obeys me will not be put to shame,and those who work with my help will not sin” (Sir 24:22). It isclear, therefore, that we glorify Mary most perfectly by getting toknow and trying to grasp her virtues described in the Gospels,and above all by imitating them.Great is the glory of God, which flows from the virtuous livesof the faithful. Anyone seeing their love and fervor in practicingvirtue has to conclude that God’s perfection is infinite. For Chris-tians glorify Christ not by words, but primarily by their gooddeeds. This is quite unlike the behavior of many people of ourtimes who incorrectly consider themselves to be Christians, forthey boast that they know the mysteries of the holy faith and theGospel, as well as conscientiously participate in the Holy Mass,while they care not about receiving the Body of Christ worthily,



and do not attempt to live according to the Gospel. They areguided rather by curiosity than by piety, as they claim to knowwhat Christ said, did, and suffered. We read about such “believ-ers” in Sacred Scripture: “They profess to know God, but theydeny Him by their deeds” (Ti 1:16).  They oppose the will of GodIncarnate by not attempting to imitate Christ in their lives. ForHe did not come into the world only so that He might be heard,seen, and read of in the Gospel; rather, He came above all so thatHe might be imitated. He Himself urged people many times to doso: “If any man would come after me, let him deny himself andtake up his cross and follow me” (Mt 16:24). For people to liveaccording to those words, He left in Mary, His most belovedMother, the first and most perfect example of imitating His life.She — the one most aware of Christ’s paths — who shows us themost dependable way of imitating the Lord. When we start prac-ticing the virtues of the Most Blessed Virgin Mary, we will thenbecome her true servants and devotees.3What good would come from someone’s boasting about thevirtues and saintliness of his ancestors, if he did not imitate them,and even worse, if he tarnished their fame by evil behavior? Like-wise, a dishonest servant — even if he praises his master to thehigh heavens — does not bring him credit but rather an insultand harms only himself by this conduct, not his master; in turn,his master, having heard about the servant’s actions, feels no joyfrom praises uttered by such lips.Similarly, a servant of Mary who generously gives her praiseand glory, but does not want to imitate her virtues as much as he
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3 The Virgin Mary has always been proposed to the faithful by the Church as an example to be imitated, not precisely in the type of life she led, and much less for thesocio-cultural background in which she lived and that scarcely exists anywhere today.She is held up as an example to the faithful rather for the way in which, in her ownparticular life, she fully and responsibly accepted the will of God (cf. Lk 1:38), becauseshe heard the word of God and acted on it, and because charity and a spirit of servicewere the driving force of her actions. She is worthy of imitation because she was thefirst and the most perfect of Christ’s disciples. All of this has a permanent and uni-versal exemplary value (Paul VI, Marialis cultus, 35). “Wherefore she is hailed as apre-eminent and singular member of the Church, and as its type and excellent ex-emplar in faith and charity. The Catholic Church, taught by the Holy Spirit, honorsher with filial affection and piety as a most beloved mother” (Lumen gentium, 53).



can, would gain little favor with Mary, especially if, consideringhimself to be the servant of Mary, he would contradict his praisesof her by an unworthy life and bad conduct. He merits not a re-ward, but a reprimand. The Holy Scriptures warn those who dis-honestly proclaim Mary’s glory: “There is an utterance which iscomparable to death” (Sir 23:12).There are many who prefer to talk about virtue and praise itin others rather than to practice it themselves. They would con-duct long discussions about virtue, praise it, and describe its lev-els and meaning as if they zealously practiced it themselves, butin reality they have not made any advances in virtue. For virtuesare not gained by words or knowledge about them, but by deeds.Saint Gregory of Nazianzus beautifully said about it: “Either donot teach at all, or teach by your behavior.”Some people, possessing no virtue at all and ignorant in thismatter, feel no shame as they instruct others. Sometimes they areso blinded that they consider themselves virtuous and betterthan their priests, spiritual directors, superiors, masters, and par-ents; but in reality, they have not even given any thought to virtueor perfection, and, what is even worse, have not rid themselvesof bad habits nor begun to fight them. Others would praise virtuein holy and virtuous people and brag about knowing them, butwould not think of imitating them. Should they start practicingsome virtue then, after persevering in this decision for merely ayear, a quarter of a year, a month, or even a week, they alreadyconsider themselves to be perfect and virtuous. In this way, theydo not grow in virtue, but rather fool themselves. The essence ofa virtue is to persevere in it till the end. Only those who perse-vered to the end may be considered perfect, not those who mayfor some period of time walk along the road of virtue, but wouldabandon it for some trivial reason. Realizing that they do notgrow in any virtue, they assume that their time of growing in per-fection has passed and they abandon the paths of God’s com-mandments altogether. If they are reprimanded either lovinglyby their confreres, or dutifully by their elders and superiors, theynot only refuse to listen, but instead they dare to tarnish and slan-
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der them before the others, thus doing more harm to themselvesthan to the latter. In fact, by such conduct they increase otherpeople’s merits in practicing patience, while making it impossiblefor themselves to gain any virtue. In the end they become fierce,stubborn, and impudent/arrogant. Realizing that they do notpossess any virtue with which to adorn themselves, they try toimprove their prestige by external things: some by taking care oftheir appearance, others by their attire, others yet by boastingabout possessing silver ornaments and other riches, as if any ofit was more valuable than virtue.I am writing about this, not to encourage untidiness, but towarn against making up for the lack of virtue with one’s externalappearance and garments, or else spoiling internal perfection byuntidy appearance. Let your virtue be the ornament of your at-tire, and not the other way about; may we all be respected notbecause of our attire or because of how we look, but because ofour virtue.Saint Francis de Sales accurately writes: “Some people areproud and conceited because they ride a fine horse, wear afeather in their hat, and are expensively dressed. But who can failto see their folly, or that if any one has reason to be proud oversuch things, it would be the horse, the bird, and the tailor! Or whatcan be more contemptible than to found one’s credit on a horse,a plume, or a ruff? Still others pride themselves on their daintymoustaches, their well-trimmed beard or curled hair, their whitehands, or their skill in dancing, singing and the like. But is it nota petty vanity which can seek to be esteemed for any such trivialand frivolous matters? Then again, some look for the world’s re-spect and honor because they have acquired a little bit of knowl-edge, expecting all their neighbors to listen and yield to them, andsuch men we call pedants. Others make great deal of their per-sonal beauty, and imagine that every one is lost in admiration ofit; but all this is utterly vain, foolish and impertinent, and the glorymen take to themselves for such matters must be called vain,childish and frivolous.” (Introduction to the Devout Life orPhilothea, part III, chapter 4: On greater humility, from catholic-
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spiritualdirection.org). We can conclude therefore that all things— no matter how good — mean nothing without virtue.There are also those who, after just a short time of practicinga particular virtue, become overconfident in regard to their per-fection; thus, with no valid reason, they stop avoiding situationscontradictory to virtue to such extent that, our of carelessness,they give in to temptation as soon as they are tempted. They suf-fer great defeat, for in one moment they lose everything that theythat they gained through hard work. Just as a house, no matterhow well built, cannot exist without necessary repairs, so it isimpossible to remain virtuous without being careful.It might seem to some that they could grow in virtue but notat the place where they are now, not at that time or in that situ-ation, not in that monastery, not under the direction of that spir-itual father, priest, master or superior. It is a sign of vanity,because only trees and other plants benefit from being trans-planted from place to place, for they draw their nourishmentfrom the soil. Virtue comes from God who helps all that truly seekHim to do good, no matter where they are. He does not tell uswhat superiors to obey: Be they old or young, bald or bearded.He tells us to obey every superior and even commanded [us]through St. Peter, the Shepherd of Nations, to patiently endureunpleasant and contrary superiors. For we give homage and obe-dience not to them personally, but to Christ through them, ac-cording to the words of the Lord Himself: “He who hears youhears me, and he who rejects you rejects me” (Lk 10:16).Therefore, I advise all who truly and honestly wish to practicethe virtues needed for salvation: First, to get rid of bad habits andcustoms contrary to the virtues so that you may grow in them.Afterwards you should avoid temptations and occasions for sin.1. We cannot believe someone to be pure if he or she frivo-lously risks the loss of purity, does not courageously fighttemptations, and calmly looks at something that shouldnot be looked at; who does not train his body by fasting,vigils, and moderation in eating and drinking.
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2. How can a man consider himself to be prudent if he is un-able to restrain his speech so as to say nothing againstGod, neighbor, and virtue; if he does not avoid false andvain words, is not in control of his laughter, or does notstrive to preserve noble customs and behavior worthy ofa child of God?3. How can anyone call himself humble if he raises himselfabove others and disrespects his neighbor; if he avoidshumble service and performs it with great sorrow, reluc-tance, and complaining whenever he is forced to do it?4. How can a person have deep faith if he doubts the truthof the holy faith and does not fulfill the obligations com-manded by faith? Faith consists not so much in words andmeditation, but in the fulfillment of the commandmentsof our holy religion. 5. How can a man be considered pious if he is too lazy to at-tend devotions, spends more time in idleness than inprayer, and lets his thoughts wander somewhere elsewhile praying; if he does not remember that God is pres-ent everywhere and breaks the commandments of Godand the Church?6. How can one be called obedient if he does not obey hisparents, superiors, and teachers; if he does something ei-ther under coercion or because it pleases him, refusing todo anything contrary to his likes and whims? The virtueof obedience consists in doing what we are instructed todo and not what we like.7. How can we call poor in spirit someone who continues tocling in his heart to earthly goods, as if placing in them, in-stead of in God, his hope and the purpose of his life; orsomeone who, despite taking a vow of poverty, still pos-sesses or desires to possess what he should have re-nounced, who complains upon finding himself in povertyand does not agree with the will of God?
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8. How can a man be considered patient if he does not acceptwillingly all difficulties and crosses that God in His good-ness sends him, so that he could grow in perfection, buthe complains and even curses instead? Should he sufferany wrong from his neighbor, he desires revenge.9. How can one be considered compassionate or merciful ifhe does not perform works of mercy, has no compassionfor his neighbor, and does not help him in need despitehaving the means and opportunity, does not pray for hisneighbor, and does not help the suffering souls in Purga-tory by offering  Holy Masses, prayers, and alms?10. Finally, how can anybody grieve over the crucifiedChrist and commiserate over His Passion if he does notrecognize the immeasurable blessing of salvation andall that Christ suffered for him; if he does not reflect sin-cerely and gratefully and grieve over so many souls thatperish, despite being redeemed by His precious Blood;if he does not care that the number of the enemies ofthe Cross is growing, as if it did not affect and hurtChrist? Therefore, how can those who do not practice nor acquirevirtues with which Mary shines, but only talk about them, regardthemselves as devoted of the Mother of God?If we truly desire to serve the Virgin Mary and become hertrue children, we should carefully read this book and diligentlyfulfill the instructions it contains. Saint John Chrysostom said:“He who praises, should imitate, but he who recoils from imi-tation should not praise at all. If one praises another, he shouldstrive to acquire similar virtues” (Sermones de Martii, 3).In this book, we would like to present for imitation merely10 evangelical virtues of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Our belovedLady was brilliant with countless virtues, but — apart fromthose 10 — the others would be very difficult not only to imi-tate but also to comprehend, for Mary surpassed by them notonly the holiest of people, but even the angels. The Holy Spirit
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desired that the Gospels describe the 10 virtues that were ableto be acquired not only by Mary, but also by us.4The Holy Spirit proclaimed that at the end of time many be-lievers in Christ will be called who will be willing to imitate herevangelical virtues for the greater glory of God and the Mother ofChrist, as well as for their own salvation. For very this purposeBlessed [now Saint]4 Joan of Valois founded the Order of the An-nunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary, which grew in Italy, France,Belgium, and Bohemia [now Czech Republic]. The Holy See be-stowed upon this Order the Rule of the Ten Evangelical Virtuesof the Blessed Virgin Mary, approved by Pope Julius II and laterby Leo X, and Alexander VI. Blessed Joan, who came from the lineof Christian emperors and French kings, was beatified by PopeBenedict XIV. Her liturgical celebration falls on February 26 [seefootnote 4]. Famous for miracles in her lifetime and after death,she became a proof that the imitation of these Mary’s virtuesmakes us pleasing to the Blessed Virgin Mary and her Son.Also in the Polish Kingdom, not so long ago, God called His ser-vant Fr. [now St.] Stanislaus of Jesus and Mary Papczyński, theFounder of the Marians, that is, of the Order of the ImmaculateConception of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the first religious orderfrom Poland, to imitate the virtues of the Blessed Virgin Mary.Initially the Order was approved by Stefan Wierzbowski, theBishop of Poznań and nominated as Primate [of Poland]. The par-
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4 The Blessed Virgin’s exemplary holiness encourages the faithful to “turn their eyesto Mary who shines forth to the whole community of the elect as the model ofvirtues”(LG, 65). It is a question of solid, evangelical virtues: faith and the docile ac-ceptance of the Word of God (cf. Lk 1:26-38, 1:45, 11:27-28; Jn 2:5); generous obe-dience (cf. Lk 1:38); genuine humility (cf. Lk 1:48); solicitous charity (cf. Lk 1:39-56);profound wisdom (cf. Lk 1:29, 34; 2:19, 33:51); worship of God manifested inalacrity in the fulfilment of religious duties (cf. Lk 2:21-41), in gratitude for gifts re-ceived (cf Lk 1:46-49), in her offering in the Temple (cf. Lk 2:22-24) and in herprayer in the midst of the apostolic community (cf. Acts 1:12-14); her fortitude inexile (cf. Mt 2:13-23) and in suffering (cf. Lk 2:34-35, 49; Jn 19: 25); her poverty re-flecting dignity and trust in God (cf. Lk 1:48, 2:24); her attentive care for her Son,from His humble birth to the ignominy of the Cross (cf. Lk 2:1-7; Jn 19:25-27); herdelicate forethought (cf. Jn 2:1-11); her virginal purity (cf. Mt 1:18-25; Lk 1:26-38);her strong and chaste married love. These virtues of the Mother will also adorn herchildren who steadfastly study her example in order to reflect it in their own lives”(Paul VI, MC, 57).



liament, King John III Sobieski, and the entire Commonwealth ofPoland took this Order under their everlasting protection so thatit may spread the glory of the Blessed Virgin Mary and bring helpto the  souls suffering in Purgatory. The Holy Father Innocent XIIbestowed on the Order the Rule of Ten Evangelical Virtues of theBlessed Virgin Mary, while Pope Innocent XIII approved this Pol-ish Congregation and its constitution in 1723. Members of theOrder, wanting to emphasize externally the devotion to the Im-maculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary, chose to weara white religious habit. Underneath the habit members of thatOrder wear a white scapular with an embroidered or imprintedimage of the Immaculate Conception of Mary, embellished inblue. The decade, or 10 black rosary beads, that hangs from thesash, symbolizes the 10 evangelical virtues of the Blessed VirginMary. The Marians are obliged to recite daily a chaplet which con-sists of one Our Father and 10 Hail Mary’s in remembrance ofthe 10 virtues of the Blessed Virgin Mary. The Holy See grantedan indulgence equal to a visit to seven Roman Churches to thosewho recite this chaplet in front of an image of Mary.The manner of reciting this chaplet is given in the presentbook. I declare that this chapel is efficacious in defeating thepower of Satan and his temptations. For we fill all hell with fearas we recall the virtues of the Virgin Mary with which shecrushed the head of the infernal dragon. The faithful who practicethose virtues will never stray from the road of salvation becausethey receive help and assistance of their Lady.God prompts and invites not just the members of the afore-mentioned Orders, but also many others from among the faithful,to imitate the virtues of the Blessed Virgin Mary. One of such peo-ple is the author of this book who briefly described the evangel-ical virtues of the Mother of God so that every man, whether areligious or lay person, could imitate them according to his walkin life and capabilities, thanks to which he may become pleasingnot just to the Mother, but to her Son, as well. The infernal dragon had intuited that the Blessed Virgin Mary,shining with the 10 virtues, would show an effective and straight
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way to Heaven and save many people from eternal damnationby the example of her life. Thus, wanting to prevent this fromhappening, as we read in the Revelation of St. John (Ch. 12), hedared to oppose Mary with his seven heads and 10 horns, as ifto block her 10 virtues with his 10 horns. But this was to no avail,for he was crushed by her and condemned forever, while hervirtues seem to shine even brighter, and lead us to salvation moreeffectively. However deeply may a person be pulled by Satan intosin, if he begins to imitate sincerely those virtues of Mary, he cer-tainly will be able to break free from all of the snares and trapsof the hellish serpent, and by practicing those virtues he willreach eternal salvation.There was no shortage of people who, tempted by Satan, wereopposed to the evangelical virtues of the Virgin Mary, claimingthat it is inappropriate to imitate Mary, because the only examplefor them to imitate should be Christ the Lord. They realized theirmistake when the Holy See approved our Rule, which becamethe reason for making famous the virtues of the Mother of God.It is appropriate, because we should imitate not only Mary, butthe Apostles as well, as St. Paul teaches in his Letter to theCorinthians: “I urge you, then, be imitators of me (1 Cor 4:16),and again: “Be imitators of me, as I am of Christ” (1 Cor 11:1). Inthe Letter to the Philippians, he says: “Brethren, join in imitatingme, and mark those who so live as you have an example in us”(Phil 3:17). To the Thessalonians he writes: “And you became im-itators of us and of the Lord, for you received the word in muchaffliction, with joy inspired by the Holy Spirit” (1 Thes 1:6). Headmonishes the Hebrews: “So that you may not be sluggish, butimitators of those who through faith and patience inherit thepromise” (Heb 6:12). Therefore, if the Apostle of nations in-structs us to imitate him and other Apostles, because they tooimitated Christ, why should we not imitate the Blessed VirginMary who was closest to Christ and knew His work in the mostintimate way? We are to imitate Christ not only as the most per-fect Man but also as God and Creator, while (we are to imitate)the Blessed Virgin Mary as a created being, as we are.
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28 MORNING STARWe are to imitate the Virgin Mary not only in everything, inwhich she imitated Christ the Lord, but also in everything towhich he was not obligated, since He was God and Man at thesame time. We must honor and love Him, trust Him, and believein Him. Whereas in thanksgiving for our redemption, we shouldimitate not Christ, but Mary, for she was the first participant ofredemption, free from stain of original sin. Also, in meditatingupon the Passion of Christ and joining in His suffering, in listen-ing to the words of the Gospels, we should follow Mary’s exam-ple, not Christ’s, because Christ was a teacher and a giver of theGood News, whereas the Blessed Virgin Mary was His most per-fect disciple. Similarly, we all should become disciples of Christ.Moreover, Jesus practiced virtues, being perfect by the power ofHis Divinity. The Virgin Mary, on the other hand, advanced invirtues not by her own power, but thanks to God’s grace, as wellas her own diligence and hard work. Likewise, we should — withGod’s help — practice virtues by following her example. WithoutGod’s help neither the Virgin Mary, nor the saints, nor we canachieve anything. We all are to imitate Christ in spilling the blood,Passion, and Crucifixion. In grieving over His Passion, death, andruin of souls redeemed by Him, we are obliged to imitate HisMost Holy Mother. Although — unlike holy martyrs — she didnot spill her own blood for the faith, nevertheless through theextraordinary sorrow of her heart, she not only surpassed theholy martyrs and the Apostles, but also became their Queen.5In our prayers and petitions that we lift to God for the inten-tions of our neighbors and our own, we must imitate Mary inwhat she said at the time of Annunciation: “Behold, I am thehandmaid of the Lord” (Lk 1:38), and what she sang in the Mag-
nificat: “My soul magnifies the Lord” (Lk 1:46). It was Mary who
5 “There is but one Mediator as we know from the words of the apostle, ‘for there isone God and one mediator of God and men, the man Christ Jesus, who gave Himselfa redemption for all.’ The maternal duty of Mary toward men in no wise obscuresor diminishes this unique mediation of Christ, but rather shows His power. For allthe salvific influence of the Blessed Virgin on men originates, not from some innernecessity, but from the divine pleasure. It flows forth from the superabundance ofthe merits of Christ, rests on His mediation, depends entirely on it and draws all itspower from it. In no way does it impede, but rather does it foster the immediateunion of the faithful with Christ” LG, 60.



inspired Christ’s first miracle in Cana of Galilee, and althoughJesus refused her at first, yet as a Son — upon Mary’s intercession— He changed water into wine. According to Christ’s will, stand-ing at the foot of the Cross, Mary became the beloved Mother ofSt. John, and through him of us all.Besides, who could possibly be transformed into Christ andbecome Him? And yet, according to His teaching it is possible togive birth to the Lord in our own and our neighbors’ hearts bydoing the will of God, similar to the manner in which the VirginMother of God gave birth to Jesus, and not only in a physical way.Jesus Himself confirms it: “For whoever does the will of my Fa-ther in Heaven is my brother, and sister, and mother” (Mt 12:50).That is why St. Gregory wrote: “We need to know that whoeverbecomes a sister and a brother of Christ through faith, throughthe preaching of the Gospel, becomes the Mother, because receiv-ing the Lord into one’s heart is like giving birth to Him, and pro-claiming Him is like becoming His Mother, since through his wordthe love of God is born in the neighbor’s heart” (Hom. 2 in Evan-
gelium).  Therefore, we imitate Christ best by imitating the Mother ofGod, because she knew His teaching, virtues, and earthly life bet-ter than any saint. This is what the Gospel says about the others:“But they did not understand the saying” (Mk 9:32). Here is whatwe read about Mary: “And his mother kept all these things in herheart” (Lk 2:51). As the Treasury of Perfection, she preserved ex-amples from Jesus’ life not just for herself but for us and but forall of holy Church, thus becoming our Teacher and Model. In another part of the Gospel Jesus said: “You will all fall away”(Mk 14:27), and again: “The hour is coming, indeed it has come,when you will be scattered, every man to his home, and will leaveme alone” (Jn 16:32). Here is what we read about Mary: “Butstanding by the cross of Jesus [was] his mother” (Jn 19:25).Therefore we may conclude that Mary was most perfect in herlife by the evangelical virtues, as well as in her faith in Christ,thanks to which she persevered at the Cross. By imitating theMother of God we imitate Christ in the best possible way.
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Probably, not many people in our times would want to imitateJesus, if it was not for the example of the Apostles and the saints,but primarily of the Blessed Virgin Mary. For this reason, theChurch reveals to us the lives of the saints, but first of all the lifeof the Mother of God, so that we could imitate Christ after theirexample and follow Him, choosing them for guides and patronsof our life. By asking them to intercede for us before God, we ob-tain great help.Since the holy patrons and founders of religious orders aregrateful, that the future generations take them as examples, evenmore can these followers of Christ expect such gratitude fromMary, as they read about her virtues and attempt to imitate them.The Virgin Mary abolishes the darkness of heresy and devia-tions from the faith by her radiance and example of the evangel-ical virtues. The Church, filled with gratitude, sings: “Rejoice, OVirgin Mary, for thou alone hast destroyed all heresies” (In Officio
Parvo de Beata).These 10 virtues represent 10 talents that God gave to usthrough Mary, which we can multiply if we faithfully and dili-gently work for the greater glory of God, the honor of His Mother,our own spiritual growth, and for edification of our neighbor.These are 10 oil lamps of the eternal light, full of the fire of God’slove, which can lighten the whole world.They completely cleanse not only the 10 lepers, but also eachand every man infected with the worst leprosy of sin, if only heis willing to practice them. That is because those virtues belongto her, who not only does not despise any sinner, but takes careof them in a very special way. She thus imitates Christ, her Son,who did not come to call the just to repentance, but sinners. Be-cause no one is without blame and no one is free from sin, wetreat the imitation of the 10 virtues of Mary as a balm that healsthe wounds of our soul.God’s 10 commandments were laid in the Ark of the Covenant.Similarly, the 10 evangelical virtues were laid by God as a mostprecious gift in the New Ark of the Covenant — the Blessed Vir-
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gin Mary. Taking Her as their model, the just would grow invirtue, gaining glory in Heaven, while the sinners would makesatisfaction to God [for their sins].Those 10 virtues were presented as 10 lines by which the sunretreated on the clock of Hezekiah, the king of Israel, as a signthat his sins were forgiven and he was healed from his fatal ill-ness. Just like this king who began to repent, after being admon-ished by the Prophet Isaiah, and thus received forgiveness of sins,his good health, and deliverance from the hands of his enemy;so, undoubtedly, the wrath of God’s justice would be sent uponmany of us, if not upon the whole world tainted by terrible trans-gressions, if it were not for the intercession of the Mother of God,who begs the merciful God to spare those who imitate her 10virtues from [His] just punishment. That is why we should rec-ognize in those 10 evangelical virtues of Mary a sign of thecovenant with God, and fly to them as if they were a mightyfortress sheltering us from God’s anger. By imitating the Motherof God, we will receive pardon for our sins, God’s mercy, and de-liverance from the hands of the enemies of our soul and life onearth — enemies which, especially at the present time, lie in waitfor the ruin of our homeland. Finally, by setting out upon the roadof imitating the virtues of the Virgin Mary, we will receive salva-tion, thanks to her guidance.I chose for this book on the imitation of the evangelical virtuesof the Blessed Virgin Mary the title of “Morning Star,” because Isaw that nearly the whole world, plunged in anger, addictions,and ignorance of what is good and salutary, was moving away —due to its errors and heresies — from Christ, the Sun of Justice.As a morning star is a prelude to sunrise, so the virtues of theVirgin Mary become a hope of reaching Christ, the Sun of Justice,for those who voluntarily practice them.Saint Bernard wrote about the Mother of God: “She is thereforethat glorious star that arose from Jacob, and which cast its radi-ance over the whole world, the star whose splendor rejoicesHeaven, terrifies hell, and sheds its mild and beneficent influenceon the poor exiles of earth. She is truly the Star which, being
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placed over this world’s tempestuous sea, shines forth by the lus-ter of her merits and example. O you who find yourself tossedabout by the storms of life; turn not your eyes from the brightnessof this Star, if you would not be overwhelmed by its tempestuouswaves. If the winds of temptations rise, if you fall among the rocksof tribulations, look up at the Star, call on Mary. If anger, covetous-ness, or other passions beat on the vessel of your soul, look up toMary. If you begin to sink in the gulf of melancholy and despair,think of Mary. In dangers, in distress, in perplexities, think onMary, call on Mary. Let her not depart from your heart, and, thatyou may win the suffrage of her prayers, never depart from theexample of her life. Following her, you will never go astray; whenyou implore her aid, you will not yield to despair; thinking on her,you will never err; under her patronage you will never wander;beneath her protection you will not fear; with her as your guide,you will never weary; With her help and guidance, you will arrivesafely in the port” (Hom. 2 super Missus est. sub finem).Let us carefully observe the rising and the movement of thisBrightest Star; let us follow her and arise from the sleep of sinfuldeath. In order to see the rise of this Star, we must imitate withgreat diligence the 10 virtues of the Blessed Virgin Mary. For justas long ago a star brought the three Wise Men to Jesus, laying inthe manger in Bethlehem, so will this Morning Star, shining withthe 10 rays of her evangelical virtues, lead us to Jesus sitting atthe right hand of the Father in the Heavenly Kingdom. Mary isthe living Star of the evangelical law and of the holy Church,whose example should be followed by all the faithful. Those who,tempted by Satan, break the 10 commandments of God, by imi-tating those virtues will be able to stand against the Evil One, andthereby be internally reborn.Christ talks about this way of renewal in the Gospels to all whodesire salvation, saying that unless one is reborn and becomeslike a child, he will not enter the heavenly kingdom. We are re-born when we arise from sin. We become like children when wefervently practice the virtues and imitate Jesus, but also whenwe are focused on the evangelical virtues of Mary, and learn them
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as if from an elementary textbook. She leads us to evangelicalperfection. St. Ambrose wrote: “This is how Mary was, and be-cause her life is a lesson for all, therefore whoever desires herhelp, let him imitate her” (Lib. 2 de Virgin).From the arguments presented above — from Holy Scripture,the Doctors and Fathers of the Church, the statements of the HolySee, and from experience — it appears that those who truly de-sire to venerate the Blessed Virgin Mary and wish to remainunder her protection should not only love and respect her, butalso (and above all) practice the evangelical virtues, and in thisway, imitate the Virgin Mary.
how to reCIte the Chaplet of the 10 eVaNGelICal VIrtues

of the most blessed VIrGIN maryBegin with the Sign of the Cross. Then recite one Our Fatherfollowed by 10 Hail Marys, each time adding after the words“Holy Mary, Mother of God…,” one virtue in the following order:
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Hail, Mary, full                                                                                    of grace, the Lord is
with you.                                                                                                    Blessed are you
among women,                                                                                                and blessed
is the fruit of                                                                                         your womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary,                                                                                                  Mother of God,

                        Most               pure,
                      Most               prudent,
                         Most               humble,
                         Most                  faithful,
                         Most               devout,
                         Most               obedient,
                         Most               poor,
                         Most               patient,
                         Most               merciful,
                         Most                  sorrowful.

                                Pray for us, sinners,                      now and in the hour 
                                of our death.                      Amen.



34 MORNING STARThen say:
V. Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit.
r. As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, worldwithout end. Amen.
V. In your conception, O Virgin Mary, You were Immaculate.
r. Pray for us to the Father whose Son, Jesus, you brought forthinto this world.
V. Let us pray.Father, You prepared the Virgin Mary to be the worthy Mo therof Your Son. You let her share beforehand in the salvation Christwould bring by His death, and kept her sinless from the first mo-ment of her conception. Help us by her prayers to live in Your Pres-ence without sin. We ask this in the Name of Jesus the Lord.
r. Amen. 



author’s prefaCeTo say as much as possible in this book about the virtues ofthe Blessed Virgin Mary, I decided to follow the path indicatedby Holy Scripture, and — if possible — to illustrate each virtuewith examples found therein. If no example can be found in theScriptures, then I will call upon the authority of the Fathers ofthe Church and approved Tradition. Thus, the reader will be ableto meditate on the mysteries of the Rosary or the Chaplet, andlook closer at the Blessed Virgin’s virtues shining in each mystery,while — by reading and meditating — those who venerate theMother of God will be able to clearly see themselves in them asif gazing in a mirror.I was inspired to write this book by the deep conviction thatthe imitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary increases our love forher and the proclamation of her glory, as well as the fact that untilnow, no one else has written about the virtues of the Blessed Vir-gin Mary in such a way. It could seem like impudence that I daredto write about the virtues of Blessed Virgin Mary, which — be-cause of their magnificence — surpass human understanding,and which the venerable Church Fathers St. Jerome and St. Au-gustine preferred to venerate with humble silence. However,since God Himself, who is Himself full of infinite wisdom, gave usMary as an example to imitate, we must learn about her virtuesto fulfill this task. That is why, although fully aware of my short-comings, I decided to undertake the challenge of writing thisbook. Before the Son of God became Man and had a human Mother,the Holy Spirit thus admonished people through the Prophet Isa-iah: “Look to Abraham, your father, and to Sarah who bore you”(Is 51:2). It means, look at the faith, obedience, and other excel-lent virtues of your fathers and at the reward they received fromGod, so that you, too, would follow in their footsteps and receivean equal reward. What was then expressed symbolically, the Holy



36 MORNING STARSpirit now reveals to us openly. Look at Christ who, dying on theCross, gave birth to you through His grace as His own sons. Lookclosely at His example so that you can follow Him, as St. Peterteaches: “For to this you have been called, because Christ alsosuffered for you, leaving you an example, that you should followin His steps” (1 Pt 2:21). Look at the Blessed Virgin Mary, Queenof the World, symbolized by Sarah, so that you can follow her ex-ample. Saint Paul writes: “Remember your leaders, those whospoke to you the word of God; consider the outcome of their life,and imitate their faith” (Heb 13:7). The leaders were the Apos-tles. If St. Paul urges us to imitate them, then he calls us ever moreso strongly to imitate Mary, Teacher of the Apostles and the mostperfect example of apostolic life.Also, what inspired me to take on this work was that theBlessed Virgin Mary desires and wishes that we learn, meditateupon, and imitate her virtues in our daily life. Longing to spreadGod’s glory and lead men to salvation, St. Paul fervently and fre-quently instructed the faithful in these words: “Be imitators ofme, as I am of Christ” (1 Cor 11:1). Therefore, if this zealous carefor God’s glory and salvation of souls gives birth to such love,what can be said about the Blessed Virgin Mary, whose love forus surpasses St. Paul’s love as sunlight surpasses the light of asingle star? Let us imitate Mary as she imitated her Lord and Son,Jesus Christ.A specific need prompted me to write this book: For nothingincreases our love of the saints and trust in their intercessionmore than the imitation of their life and spirituality. Saint Augus-tine writes: “The holy martyrs would be more certain to inter-cede for us, were they to recognize in us some of their virtues”(Ser. 244 de epis). Therefore, if we truly want to venerate Mary, ifwe desire her help in our earthly life, and if we want to see herin the afterlife, we must diligently apply ourselves to learning andimitating her virtues. Although the goodness of the Mother ofGod is so great that she brought to a better life so many sinnerswho were the farthest from imitating her virtues, she did sounder the condition that — leading a devout life from that mo-



37Author’s prefacement on — they would imitate her virtues; otherwise, failing todo so, they would lose her favor on account of ingratitude. SaintBonaventure speaks beautifully about this: “May every [Christ-ian] faithful endeavor to imitate — according to his ability — theBlessed Mother, Advocate of sinners. May his basic principle beto truly follow in the footsteps of the Most Blessed Virgin fromwhom he wishes to obtain help. For only then, undoubtedly,would he stand before Mary as before his true Mother. In turn,she will defend him as her own son and give him everything forwhich he asks. She will help him to attain salvation and will bringhim to heavenly glory” (in Stimulus Divini amoris, 7).Enlightened by God, St. Bonaventure knew well how to gainMary’s favor. He often said that there is nothing we need moreand at the same time nothing more pleasing to Mary, than theimitation of her virtues. By imitating the Virgin Mary, we imitateJesus Christ, for her life is like the best picture of the life of theSon of God. Imitating Christ through the example of Mary is eas-ier and more admirable than through the examples of the saints.The imitation of Christ becomes easier as the believer pondersthe virtues and the life of the Blessed Virgin Mary and strives toadjust his own conduct to hers, remembering her piety, love,mercy, and other virtues. Then his heart softens and is ignitedwith love for God who gave us such a Mother. By his fervent pe-titions, he persuades the Mother to grant his requests.  It is easierto endure suffering and life’s difficulties if one remembers Mary’sexample. Therefore, what was revealed to St. Catherine of Sienaseems to be true: The Blessed Virgin Mary is the sweetest baitfor the salvation of man, placed on the fishing rod of the Almightyand Merciful God, so that we would assimilate within ourselvesthe evangelical virtues of the Mother of God. I hope that, having explained the reasons for writing thisbook, I will no longer appear presumptuous. I must emphasizethat I am not only concerned with external virtues, such as gen-erosity, but also internal ones, such as love, good intentions, etc.,which stand behind such external deeds. I would like to touchupon them as well, when discussing the virtues of the Blessed



Virgin Mary. It is easier to find information about the externalvirtues of Mary than her inner feelings. In all honesty, the interiorlove of God and neighbor, deep reverence for God, and otherpious feelings from which external works flow are impossible tofully comprehend and discuss in writing, because only Godknows about them. Therefore, I only touched upon some ofMary’s virtues. Those readers who are not fully satisfied by thisI refer to other authors, more enlightened by God on the subject.I would also like to describe the virtues of the Blessed VirginMary recommended for imitation not just in a way appropriatefor each believer, according to his or her state of life, but also ac-cording to one’s level of spiritual growth. This will be a lesson inhumility for the readers as they will often see how far they reallyare from perfection and how unwilling to undertake the toil nec-essary for practicing the virtues. Only by diligent practice can wemake progress on the road to perfection.As I said before, it was not my intention to gather and presentall the virtues of the Blessed Virgin Mary, since no human tonguecan describe her perfection or the number of her virtues. I haveonly collected such virtues which God’s wisdom revealed to usin the Gospel — and we should strive to imitate them.
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Chapter I:
CoNCerNING the VIrtue of ChastIty

on the blessed Virgin mary’s chastity, 
mentioned in the Gospels 

in the first place  (mt 1; lk 1)It is impossible to count all the virtues of the Blessed VirginMary. Therefore, I will only mention those that the Holy Spiritwilled to be described in the Gospels. Because the Gospels firstmention the virtue of chastity of the Mother of God, I will alsostart with this virtue. There are 10 virtues of Mary described inthe Gospels, and that is why I have divided my book into 10 chap-ters, each devoted to one virtue.Chastity, the noblest virtue, has three levels.1 The first one con-cerns married people, and we may call it mutual chastity. It re-quires that both spouses refrain from any impure or sinful actwith another person. They are to preserve between themselvespure and natural relations.The second level concerns widows and others who live achaste life, restraining themselves not just from forbidden, butalso from marital acts, in other words, such persons who want
1 This declaration, which is a counsel, considered by Apostle Paul in a separate expo-sition in his First Letter to the Corinthians. This counsel is particularly concernedwith love of the human heart. It places greater emphasis on the spousal character oflove, while poverty and still more obedience seem to emphasize primarily the aspectof redemptive love contained in religious consecration. “As you know, it is a questionhere of chastity in the sense ‘of making themselves eunuchs for the sake of the king-dom of heaven,’ a question, that is, of virginity or celibacy as an expression of spousallove for the Redeemer Himself. In this sense the Apostle teaches that they ‘do well’who choose matrimony but they ‘do better who choose virginity.’ The unmarriedman is anxious about the affairs of the Lord, how to please the Lord,’ and ‘the unmar-ried woman or girl is anxious about the affairs of the Lord, how to be holy in bodyand spirit.’ There is contained neither in the words of Christ nor in those of Paul anylack of esteem for matrimony. The evangelical counsel of chastity is only an indicationof that particular possibility which for the human heart, whether of a man or of awoman, constitutes the spousal love of Christ Himself, of Jesus the ‘Lord.’ ‘To makethemselves eunuchs for the sake of the kingdom of heaven’ is not in fact merely a freerenunciation of marriage and family life, but a charismatic choice of Christ as one'sexclusive Spouse” (John Paul II, Redemptionis donum, 11). 



to please God and do not desire another marriage, but pledge topreserve chastity forever. This level of chastity is higher than thefirst, is more pleasing to God and brings greater reward. The HolySpirit, speaking through St. Paul, instructed us on this subject: “Awife is bound to her husband as long as he lives. If the husbanddies, she is free to be married to whom she wishes, only in theLord. But in my judgment she is happier if she remains as she is.And I think that I have the Spirit of God” (1 Cor 7:39-40). The third level of chastity is reached by those who keep theirvirginity and preserve themselves from all impurity of body andmind. If this is sealed by a solemn vow, not only does it surpassthe two previous levels, but it fundamentally differs from simplechastity and can be called the perfect virtue of virginity.The Blessed Virgin Mary is the almost divine example of thisvirtue. When we consider the time and the circumstances inwhich she practiced this virtue, the diligence with which sheguarded it, and perfection with which she kept it, we will deemit as a most admirable achievement, while pondering the exam-ple she left for us to the best of our abilities.Under the Law of Moses, nobody knew nor appreciated thevirtue of virginity. God did not reveal it to anyone. He only indi-cated that this virtue pleased Him by forbidding the unclean toeat the sacred offerings contributed to God (Lv 22). Similarly, anywoman, even if she came from the line of priests, as long as sheremained married to a man who was not from that line, was notallowed to eat them. Only after she became a widow and lived inher father’s house — without entering into another marriage —was she allowed to eat them. Furthermore, through Moses Godordered the Israelites to abstain from marital acts for three days,before they approached the mountain to listen to the voice ofGod. Through this abstinence, they were to prepare themselvesto listen to the Word of God, spoken to them through an angel.Similarly, David and his court were not allowed — despite theirgreat hunger — to eat the sacred offerings, unless they previ-ously abstained from all contact with women for three days.
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By these examples, God let us how bodily temperance waspleasing Him. For this very reason, the prophets Elijah and Elishaspent their lives in chastity, perceiving in this the will of God. St.John the Baptist, although he lived according to the Law of Moses,remained celibate throughout his life. In those days, the teachingon the virtue of chastity was not yet revealed to people, nor hadthe time come for practicing this virtue. God gave His blessing tomarried women so that they would be fertile and abundant inprogeny. He spoke through the Prophets: “And because youhearken to these ordinances, and keep and do them, the Lordyour God will keep with you the covenant and the steadfast love,which he swore to your fathers to keep; he will love you, blessyou, and multiply you; he will also bless the fruit of your bodyand the fruit of your ground, your grain and your wine and youroil, the increase of your cattle and the young of your flock, in theland which he swore to your fathers to give you. You shall beblessed above all peoples; there shall not be male or female bar-ren among you, or among your cattle” (Dt 7:12-14). That is whythe Jews deemed the barrenness of married women and old, un-married women to be a curse and a scorn.Those were the circumstances in which — right from her earlyyouth — the Blessed Virgin Mary cared about the purity of herbody and valued her chastity so much that, deep in her soul, sheresolved to preserve her perpetual virginity. Prior to marryingSt. Joseph, she pledged to remain a virgin, but not out contemptfor married life. Just as God inspired Mary to pledge chastity, Healso inspired her to enter into marriage with St. Joseph and as-sured her that it would not be any impediment in keeping herfirst promise. That is why St. Augustine wrote: “Before He wasconceived, Christ found and studied Mary betrothed to God, thewoman from whom He was to be born. This is supported byMary’s words spoken after the angel announced that she wouldconceive: ‘How can this be, since I have no husband?’ (Lk 1:34).She would not have said it if she had not already pledged virgin-ity. Since the tradition of pledging chastity was not yet estab-lished among the Israelites, she married a just man, whoprotected what she had promised to God” (De Beatae Virginae,
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4). This proves that the Blessed Virgin Mary made known hervow of chastity only when she asked the angel, heralding that shewould conceive and give birth to the Son of God Almighty: “Howcan this be, since I have no husband?” It is as if she wanted to say:“Angel of God, I believe your words and I believe in the comingof the Messiah, the Son of God. I am just surprised that you callme the Mother of so great a Son, although I do not know the manby whom I could conceive. I vowed chastity to God a long timeago. I cannot understand how I can keep my vow, and yet con-ceive and give birth to the Son of God at the same time. That ismy uncertainty and the reason I want to be assured that it is pos-sible for the will of God to be fulfilled in me.” The Virgin Mary,who knew the Holy Scripture and the revelation, did not have toask how the Son of God would take on the human nature for thesalvation of men, and how a virgin might be with a child and givebirth to Him, according to the Prophet Isaiah (7:14). However,the mystery consisted in that it would happen by the power ofthe Holy Spirit. Thus, God willed that Mary would reveal her vowof chastity at the most opportune moment, and the ArchangelGabriel would disclose to her the secret of the greatest mystery.Hence St. Ambrose wrote: “She was right to ask how it wouldhappen.” She read that a maiden would give birth to a son, butshe did not read in what way. She read: “Behold, a virgin shallconceive and bear a son” (Is 7:14). The angel told her how itwould come to pass. The words “since I have no husband” are tobe understood in the sense that Mary made a promise and a vowto never have physical relations with a man.
the reason 

for the blessed Virgin mary’s vow of chastitySince the vow of chastity was not practiced in the times of theOld Testament, let us consider what led Mary to be the first tomake and keep such a vow. She did so, because she wanted notonly to fulfill everything needed for salvation and pleasing to God,but also what is the best and most pleasing to God. Wishing to
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satisfy Mary’s chaste desire, God inspired her by His grace to takea vow of chastity. Although the married state was a good one andeveryone in that state could serve God, yet the state of virginitywas the best and most fitting to serve God with body and soulmore perfectly. It was this heavenly encouragement thatprompted Mary to make a vow of chastity.From the teachings of the Old Testament, the Virgin Mary as-sumed that far more praiseworthy are the good deeds performedin fulfillment of a vow than those resulting merely from our freewill, because in the first case we offer our good deeds togetherwith our free will, as if a tree together with its fruits. At the sametime, such a commitment helps keeping the pledge, and thereforesimply practicing the virtue of chastity was not enough for theBlessed Virgin Mary, and, she wished to make a solemn vow forkeeping and never losing it. That is why St. Anselm wrote: “Thisdelicate and gentle Virgin from the royal family applied all herdesires, love, and diligence toward dedicating to God her bodyand soul through the virtue of chastity. For she knew that the bet-ter she preserved it, the closer she would draw to God, who ispurity itself.” Worthy of admiration are the Virgin Mary’s respectand reverence for the virtue of chastity: Although she was awareof the contempt and insults to which the childless and barren Is-raelite women (who were regarded as abandoned by God) wereexposed, she preferred to endure human slander rather than todepart from her resolve, even in the slightest manner. She wantedto please God more than people. Another extraordinary thing isthat when the angel announced her that she would conceive andgive birth to the Son of the Most High and then called her theMother of the Son of God, she did not agree to accept such a highdistinction until she had received the assurance that it wouldhappen without any detriment to her virtue of chastity.What could be a higher praise of all the virtues than choosingwhat is most pleasing to God? What incredible courage wasneeded to endure every slander and people’s scorn just to keepone’s virginity! Mary would have preferred not to be honoredwith the rank of the Queen of Heaven and Lady of all creation, as
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44 MORNING STARwell as the title of the Mother of God, than to lose the treasure ofher virginity! Oh, how noble is the Virgin Mary’s Heart, moresteadfast than earth, more sublime than Heaven!“Virgin most prudent, Virgin most devout,” says St. Bernard,“who taught you to glorify God by your virtue of chastity? Whatlaw, what morality, which verse of the Old Testament advises, or-ders, or admonishes us not to live by the pleasures of the body,but to live the angelic life here on earth? Where did you read, OBlessed Virgin, that ‘to set the mind on the flesh is death’ (Rom8:6), as well as ‘make no provision for the flesh, to gratify its de-sires?’ (Rom 13:14). Where did you learn about the superiorityof virginity? (cf. 1 Cor 7 25:40). All of this was revealed to you notby an order, advice, or example, but by God’s revelation. You werethe exemplar, whose Son first enlightened your mind before tak-ing on human nature. You became a virgin for Christ; not knowingthat you would become His Mother. You chose to be despised inIsrael, as long as He whom you love was pleased with you. Youwere not afraid of the curse of infertility” (Ser. 3, De Beatae Virg.)For all to know what is God’s gratitude towards those who doeverything for His glory, the most pure Virgin, who wished to doonly what is most pleasing to God, was preserved by God’s pro-vision from any accusation of infertility and human ridicule, anddid not lose her virginity, either. Having left without blemishMary’s most beloved virtue — her chastity — God made her fer-tile and the Mother of His Son, changing the curse into a blessing.God chose Mary to be blessed among women for all eternity andto be acknowledged as such by all people; in addition, He willedthat through the fruit of her womb all generations would receivesalvation.
on the special blessings flowing upon the Church 

from the vow of chastity of the blessed Virgin maryAs we said before, the Blessed Virgin Mary resolved to serveGod in the state of virginity, because she learned from the HolySpirit that God was most pleased by it. God also desired that Mary



would serve His majesty in the state of the highest purity andperfection ever achieved by any other human being. That cameto pass when God called Mary to the state full of grace and glory,which had never attained by anyone before.Secondly, God wanted to give Mary to the Church as a teacherand a supreme example of the virtue of chastity.2 That is why —as the Fathers and Doctors of the Church teach — Mary was thefirst to make the vow of chastity and the first to practice thus farunknown virtue. Followers of Christ recognized and greatly val-ued this supreme gift and the most fragrant flower of virginity.Upon learning the Gospel’s teachings and following the exampleof the Blessed Virgin Mary, some of them embraced the ideal ofthe chaste state of life, while the others made a vow to preservetheir virginity forever and dedicated themselves to God’s service.Since Mary made the vow of chastity, Christ our Lord could beborn of the Virgin Mary, while the Church, spreading throughoutthe whole world, began to adorn herself with glorious flowers ofchastity and temperance. And so it is until our days.Although we can still see presently many people inside andoutside religious orders who strictly observe the vow of chastity,yet, in the early centuries of the Church, when the example ofChrist and His Mother was much more alive, this virtue was blos-soming far more [abundantly]. It would be impossible to countall those people throughout the world who kept a lifelong vowof chastity and imitated the heavenly beings [i.e., the angels] fromtheir birth until death, leading in their mortal bodies the life ofimmortal angels. The Fathers of the Church left us many accountsof such dedication so that we should imitate it.
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2 The holy fathers adopted a custom of calling the Mother of God all holy and freefrom any stain of sin, as if she was created by the Holy Spirit and formed as a newbeing. The angel of the Lord, at the time of the Annunciation, addresses Mary, theVirgin of Nazareth shining with the light of sainthood from the moment of her con-ception, as “full of grace” (Lk 1:28). And she answers the messenger from heaven:“Behold, I am the handmaid of the Lord, let it be to me according to your word” (Lk1:38). “Thus Mary, a daughter of Adam, consenting to the divine Word, became themother of Jesus, the one and only Mediator. Embracing God's salvific will with a fullheart and impeded by no sin, she devoted herself totally as a handmaid of the Lordto the person and work of her Son, under Him and with Him, by the grace of almightyGod, serving the mystery of redemption” (LG, 56).



Saint Athanasius, speaking on the extraordinary power andeffectiveness of proclaiming the Gospel, writes: “What humanbeing ever was a source of inspiration for practicing this virtueof chastity? Probably no one. Everybody thought that keepingpurity of body and soul was impossible. Whereas Christ, by Hisexample as well as through the evangelical teaching, inspiredpeople to protect their purity from the youth, as well as to makea vow of chastity, enduring many difficulties, fighting tempta-tions, and even offering their lives to remain chaste for Jesus’sake” (Liber de hom. Verb).Let us see, then, how many are those who chose this angeliclife. Saint John Chrysostom writes on this subject: “If you travelto the desert in Egypt, you will find it transformed into paradise.You will meet countless hosts of wise men leading the angelic lifein their mortal bodies. You can see then all over the country sol-diers of the army of Christ, as it were, the royal flock of sheep ofindescribable humility, leading a heavenly life not only in townsbut in the desert as well. You will see not only men but alsowomen, shining with the same virtue, for they are no lessadorned with it than men. They neither jump on a horse nordraw a sword, as pagan teachers advise, but they fight a moredifficult battle. Together with men they fight against Satan andthe forces of evil. Even the gentleness of their sex did not makethem incapable of this fight. For they do not fight physically, butwith their will and mind.”Saint Ambrose, while living in Italy, thus described the life ofvirgins who dedicated themselves into the service of God in dif-ferent parts of the world, by making a vow of chastity: “Learnfrom the example of the Church of Alexandria, the Eastern, andAfr ican Churches, where more virgins dedicate their lives to Godeach year then there are people walking the earth here” (Lib. 3,
De Virg.).Bishop Theodore, who lived 400 years after Christ, spoke inthese words of the wondrous virtues of women he saw: “Someof them lead an eremitic life and the others a monastic life. Theylive in communities of about 200 or sometimes around 50 mem-
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47Chapter I — Concerning the virtue of chastitybers. According to their rule, they sleep on straw mats, eat onemeal a day, and they spin yarn and sing hymns. There are count-less schools of this way of life not only here, but in the entire East.There are plenty of them in Palestine, Egypt, Asia, Pontus3, andall around Europe. As soon as Christ our Lord, the One who wasborn of the Virgin, praised the virtue of chastity, the meadowsblossomed, offering the Creator sweet-smelling and never-wilt-ing flowers of virtue. This virtue is practiced equally by men andwomen” (His. Relig. Cap. 30). This is what the same author wrote on another occasion aboutpeople who lead an almost angelic life of lifelong bodily temper-ance: “Those who imitated the angelic life truly served God. Theyabstained from even touching a clean body so as not to distracttheir mind from godly matters. Also, to avoid being distracted byhuman ties, they left their homeland and the relatives in orderto do everything for the glory of God, by elevating their thoughtsand spirit to Heaven. They gladly scorn earthly matters and stayfocused on the invisible and the infinite beauty of God. Towns,settlements, high mountains, and caves are full of these people.Some of them, living in monasteries, carve into their hearts theimage of sanctity. Others, living in groups of two and three, oreven alone, forbid their eyes to marvel at the transient beauty ofthings around them, as to fortify their mind for meditation uponthings that can be understood by reason alone.”Seeing the fervor with which believers of both sexes and of allages, even the youngest, embraced the virtue of chastity and ab-stinence, St. Augustine called out to God in these words: “Look,O Lord God, upon the multitudes of virgins, young men, and holymaidens. Those multitudes were brought up in Your Church.Within this Church the Word of God weaned them from theirmothers’ breasts and taught their tongues to speak. They drankYour Word like the milk of infancy, which You did not order themto do it, but simply showed the way to those eager to accept it,by saying: ‘He who is able to receive this, let him receive it’ (Mt
3 Pontus is a historical Greek designation for a region on the southern coast ofthe Black Sea, located in modern-day eastern Black Sea Region of Turkey.



48 MORNING STAR19:12). They understood, made a vow, and preserved their tem-perance for the glory of the Heavenly Kingdom not because Youordered it, but because You so advised” (Lib. De S. Virg., cap. 36).When writing about Demetriada, a woman of noble birth whorefused to wed a great nobleman and who offered herself toChrist by the vow of chastity, he [St. Augustine] declares that shewas happy to choose the noblest and highest state in God’sChurch, and adds: “Let the maiden of noble birth rejoice thatthrough closeness to God she will receive everlasting honor inHeaven, much greater than if she gave birth to the noblest prog-eny through marriage to a man. The descendants of Ennis chosewisely to imitate the angelic life rather than to be fulfilled by themarried life and procreation. To live not by senses but by thespirit, to feed not on mother’s milk but to be radiant with love,not to bind the heart to earthly matters but to glorify Heaven withprayers, is to live a life abundant with happiness” (Epist. 1,9 ad
Pros. et Jul.).Christ and His Holy Mother were the first to give an exampleof the virtue of chastity so that this virtue could blossom in theHoly Church.In addition to numerous positive arguments, what is praise-worthy is that the Catholic Church always had large numbers ofpeople of both sexes who kept virginity and the purity of bodyand soul. We can therefore conclude that the true teaching ofChrist is present only in the Catholic Church.4 Where true andperfect virtue is practiced, there the earnest need for the gloryof God and respect for religion are found. One can only achieveperfect virtue with the help of God’s grace from Heaven. Where
4 This is the Church of Christ that we profess as one, holy, catholic, and apostolic,that our Saviour after His resurrection entrusted to Peter (cf. Jn 21:17), commis-sioning Peter and other Apostles to propagate and lead (cf. Mt 28:18) and which Heestablished for eternity as “pillar and bulwark of the truth” (1 Tim 3:15). “ThisChurch constituted and organized in the world as a society, subsists in the CatholicChurch, which is governed by the successor of Peter and by the Bishops in commun-ion with him, although many elements of sanctification and of truth are found out-side of its visible structure. These elements, as gifts belonging to the Church ofChrist, are forces impelling toward catholic unity” LG, 8. 



49Chapter I — Concerning the virtue of chastitygrace and perfect virtue abide, for instance among holy and justpeople, there is no shortage of the blessings of Divine Providencefor the faithful. Thus, this heavenly teaching was a part of Christ’smessage. To whom, therefore, could God reveal His sacred teach-ing if not to the just, glowing with special holiness and living thevirtuous life as God’s friends? If He revealed it due to the nobilityand perfection of other virtues, He did so even more on accountof the dignity of the extraordinary virtue of temperance and vir-ginity. For in an imperfect way, other virtues were practiced bypeople who did not belong to the Church of Christ: pagans,heretics, and infidels. But the virtue of temperance and purity ofbody and soul is known only in the Church of Christ and prac-ticed by the faithful. Just like pagans long ago, the heretics noware proclaiming that keeping the life-long vow of chastity is im-possible.The Romans were proud of having in their State the virginsdedicated to Vesta, the goddess of the hearth, and living withgreat pomp. They were no more than 20, and they did not take avow of chastity for their whole life, but only kept it till the age of30. Afterwards they were free from it and usually married. There-fore, we cannot call a virtue this kind of chastity, because it wasnot kept permanently and concerned only the body, not the soul;moreover, it sprang, not from the love of this virtue, but from thelove of earthly splendor that surrounded the Vestal Virgins. Wecan see that the virtue of true chastity blossomed only in theChurch of Christ. Although persons practicing the virtue ofchastity existed even before the coming of Christ, they were notmany and they received the gift of this virtue thanks to their be-lief in Christ, whose coming they were awaiting.Saint Athanasius bears witness to this in his letter to the Em-peror Constantine: “Our Savior, Jesus Christ, bestowed upon usmany gifts, among them the example of angelic holiness in pre-serving the purity of body. The Holy Church calls the virginsadorned by this virtue the Brides of Christ. The holy and heavenlyprivilege of everlasting purity is not fulfilled outside of Christi-anity. This proves that the true faith is in Christianity. This virtue



50 MORNING STARwas especially respected by your late father, the invincible Em-peror Constantine, and you, full of faith, often called it preciousand holy in your writings” (Apol. Ad Const. prope finem). On the other hand, St. John Chrysostom, explaining the sub-limity and power of the virtue of chastity manifested in theChurch of God, writes: “We will clearly understand that the giftof the virtue of chastity is much easier in Christ’s Law, when wecompare the situation in the Law of the Old Testament with thepresent time when God’s grace shines upon us. What seemed tobe impossible then — like purity of body, contempt of death, andrejection of many physical needs — is now practiced not onlyhere but all over the world. The choirs of virgins, the hosts ofmartyrs, and the ranks of monks exist among the Asians, Thra-cians5, Indians, Chinese, Persians, Abyssinians, Maronites, andmany other uncivilized nations, in much greater in number thenthose that are married” (Serm. 13 in Epist. ad Rom.).In another place, St. John Chrysostom writes: “If anybody livedas a virgin in the Old Testament, this would have been consideredvery peculiar. Nowadays it is common all over the world. In thosetimes, very few men treated death with contempt and even thosethat did found it very difficult. Today there are many men — andeven women — in villages and towns who are steadfast in theirmartyrdom” (Serm. 12 in Epist. ad Rom.).This uncommon perseverance in suffering on the part of theholy martyrs is a witness to the true faith. It shows that it is im-possible for children and innocent girls to bravely and patientlyendure cruel and intense sufferings without special help fromGod. Here is what Lactantius wrote on this subject: “When com-mon people see the Christians keeping unbroken patience duringvarious trials and sufferings, they conclude, rightfully so, that en-during so many sufferings even unto death cannot be possibleby the virtue of patience alone, but only with God’s help and sup-
5 The Thracians were a group of Indo-European tribes inhabiting a large area insoutheastern Europe. They spoke the Thracian language — a scarcely attestedbranch of the Indo-European language family. Thracians are one of the three pri-mary possible ancestral groups of modern Bulgarians.



port. Criminals, although considering themselves to be strongand brave, cannot endure similar sufferings and tortures withoutscreaming and moaning. They are overcome by pain becausethey lack the gift of patience, which comes from God. Our youngmen and maidens, not to mention adult men, are so muchstronger in spirit than their torturers that even fire does notstrike fear in their hearts” (15 Div. Inst. 13).Just like those, who agreed to die to give witness to the truefaith, so also have countless believers given such witness — menand women, who vowed to God life-long chastity and virginityand kept it till death. Without the strong support of God’s grace,it would be impossible for them, burdened with weaknesses ofhuman nature and its tendency to evil, to live such a chaste lifein spite of the temptations of the devil and senses. That is pre-cisely why St. John Chrysostom considered both martyrdom andthe virtue of chastity to be characteristics of true devotion.All these testimonies prove the great number of blessings thatcame upon the Church of Christ from the fount of the most noblevirtue of chastity, which was first vowed by God and kept by theBlessed Virgin Mary.
the ways everyone ought to imitate 

the virtue of chastity of the blessed Virgin maryAlthough God’s holiness is infinitely greater than ours, theLord nevertheless said: “Consecrate yourselves therefore, and beholy, for I am holy” (Lv 11:44). Thus, we endeavor to imitate theholiness of God to the best of our abilities, just as we should allimitate the purity of the Mother of God, according to our state inlife and abilities, despite her purity being infinitely greater thanours.Those who are married should imitate the chastity of theBlessed Virgin Mary with the greatest humility and mutual fi-delity. A person who breaks the marital right breaks the promisemade not only to the spouse but to God as well. It is God who
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founded the institution of marriage and gave it its laws. There-fore, every transgression against marital laws is also against God,who punishes it by everlasting damnation.Those unbound by marital ties should imitate the Blessed Vir-gin Mary by carefully maintaining chastity of body, restrainingtheir sexual desires, resisting temptations, and embracing the su-perior virtue of virginity through which they can become moredear to God and His Mother. If God inspires them to make the vowof perpetual chastity in a religious Order or somewhere else, maythey not do it in a hurry, but regard this inspiration as a token ofGod’s goodness and give thanks for it. Let them take every op-portune moment and pray that God clearly reveals to them HisHoly will and leads them to the state of life, in which they wouldmost beneficially serve God and the salvation of their souls.They also ought to pay heed to the advice of a confessor orsome other prudent and holy spiritual director. If they follow hisadvice — and the holy inspiration stays strong in their mind —only then can they safely enter the state of life to which they arecalled and make the vow of chastity. Without observing such pre-cautions, the success in choosing the right state of life and keep-ing the vow is rarely achieved. For there is a risk that people canmistake something else for holy inspiration, or choose a vocationto which they were not called. In that case, they can do greatharm to their soul by breaking the vow or by abandoning the re-ligious way of life. Those who, following God’s calling have already chosen per-petual chastity, should look upon Mary as their ideal and avoidany impure thought or evil temptation, thus acquiring perfectpurity of the heart through prayer, meditation, and mortification.In preserving the treasure of their chastity, they would do wellto look up to such faithful who uphold chastity according to theirstate of life and God’s law. Next, they should consider how im-proper it is for the Christian — and displeasing to God — to obeyone’s weak body and satisfy its desires, thus defying the goodand infinite Creator, spurning His law, putting one’s own will be-fore His, and committing his body and soul to the everlasting
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53Chapter I — Concerning the virtue of chastityflames. We all know from experience that Satan — our enemyand the enemy of God Himself — is the one who tries to bring usto ruin: He puts before our eyes things that cast us into eternalabyss. On the other hand, the One who inspires us and orders usto fight carnal desires is God Himself — [who is] Infinite Good-ness to those who love Him and strive to partake of His salvationand glory.Especially noteworthy is that human nature was elevatedabove other creatures, because God became Man and was bornof the Virgin Mary, thanks to which we all became the brothersof the Son of God, since we also have human nature as He did.Through the gift of faith, we became so closely joined to Christas the body parts are joined to the head. Yet, as soon as man fallsby succumbing to the least of his carnal desires, at once his na-ture — so highly elevated by God — is lowered down to theground to be trampled upon by all creatures. For through sin manbecomes lower than all creatures and animals, and he is trans-formed from being a member of the body of Christ into a memberof a godless adulteress, as St. Paul says: “Do you not know thatyour bodies are members of Christ?” (1 Cor 6:15). Not only ourbodies, but also our souls, for through Baptism and the gift offaith man — as a whole, his body and soul — becomes a memberof Christ. What can be more repulsive than leaving Christ anduniting oneself with a deceitful adulteress? As through his livingfaith a man becomes one of one spirit with Christ, so by unitinghimself with a harlot he becomes of one body with her. That iswhy St. Paul the Apostle warns: “Shun immorality.” The ProphetJeremiah also discovered this mystery when he prophesied theSon of God’s coming to earth and His Incarnation. The prophetannounced that, by coming down from Heaven, Jesus would per-form many wondrous things among the people and tear themaway from harmful carnal and worldly desires by the proclama-tion of the Gospels. Also, as the true and perfect Man born of theVirgin Mary, He will elevate human nature to the highest degreethrough a true and perfect union of human nature with the na-ture of God. Jeremiah says: “Return, O virgin Israel, return tothese your cities” (meaning: to the Church Militant on earth and



Triumphant in Heaven). “How long will you waver, O faithlessdaughter?” (meaning: When will you turn away from short-livedand deceptive pleasures of life and receive true purity? Who willbring this about?). Jeremiah adds: “For the Lord has created anew thing on the earth: a woman protects a man” (Jer 31:21-22).It means that the Purest Maiden, having preserved her virginityintact, will conceive and give birth to the Child who will be an in-fant according to body and age, but the most perfect man accord-ing to wisdom and virtue.Behold this new ideal, which has renewed human hearts andmade people despise the vanities of this world and follow in thefootsteps of the Crucified Lord. We should follow His example ifwe are determined to resist our desires and indecent thoughts.We must mortify our body and submit it to the spirit in order toremain chaste. We must remember the truth that the humanbody was endowed with great nobility because it was worthy ofthe Son of God, as it became a part of Him, “bone of His bones.”By taking on our nature, the Son of God became Man and unitedus to Himself through faith. He also wants us to be one with Himforever through grace and love. He wants our soul to be His Tem-ple and dwelling place.To achieve this, Jesus submitted His most sacred Body, bornof the Virgin Mary, to torture and suffering much greater thanany suffering known to human beings. He wanted to makeamends to God’s justice for our sins and indecent pleasures, sothat we would cherish a true and pure joy that can win for usGod’s love on earth and contemplation of God in Heaven. There-fore, may all earthly pleasures depart from us, may our sensualitybe conquered, may the soul be humble so that we can becomethe temple of God and the dwelling place of His love. May God al-ways keep watch over us just as a Father watches over His Son.This is what we want and will always want, echoing the Prophet:“Create in me a clean heart, O God, and put a new and right spiritwithin me” (Ps 51:12). Help us to reject earthly affairs, striving[instead] for heavenly ones, seek Your glory in all things and ac-cept Your holy will.
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Chapter II: 
CoNCerNING the VIrtue of prudeNCe

on the prudence of 
the blessed Virgin maryFor training oneself in the virtue of chastity, a strong andsteadfast resolve to preserve the virtue is not enough. It is alsoimperative to undertake the means necessary for its achievementand preservation. The Blessed Virgin Mary left us a perfect ex-ample of such prudent conduct. Although she was free from alldanger on account of her constant awareness of the presence ofGod and the gift of grace, yet, being fond of solitude, she preferredto stay at home, leaving it only when necessary for the glory ofGod or the salvation of mankind. After fulfilling her mission, shewould immediately return to a secluded place. It was foretold inthe prophecy of Isaiah: “Behold a young woman shall conceive”(7:14). According to St. Jerome, those words mean not only a vir-gin but also a person who avoids company, is gentle, filled withinner peace, and fond of privacy. The angel who visited Mary atthe time of the Annunciation also found her alone and immersedin prayer. Saint Luke also points out that Mary went in hastethrough the mountains to visit St. Elizabeth (Lk 1:39). Her hastenot merely manifested her zeal and diligence in performing gooddeeds of love towards others, but was also a sign of prudentlyavoiding prolonged stays in public places and taking refuge in arespectable house as soon as possible. Saint Ambrose writes onthe subject: “Learn from Mary not to visit unfamiliar homes, notto play in public places, and not to engage in useless conversa-tions. Mary usually stayed in her own house, passed strangers inhaste, and stayed for longer periods of time only with her rela-tives” (In Cap. 1 Lucae).With great prudence the Virgin Mary refrained from all com-pany of strangers, frequent conversations and visits, except incases where it was not detrimental to brotherly love. When shelived inside the Temple in Jerusalem — as it has been revealed



56 MORNING STARto St. Bridget [of Sweden] — Mary avoided as much as she couldall visits of friends, parents, and relatives. Later on, as the wife ofSt. Joseph, Mary behaved in a similar, prudent way. That is whyshe was at first perplexed by the angel’s presence in her solitaryplace during the Annunciation, because she did not know whohe was. Although the angels had frequently visited Mary beforeand spent time with her as if with a household member, none ofthem appeared in human form, carrying such great news. Fearingthat it might have been an ordinary man whose visit in her housewould have been unacceptable, she was filled with anxiety andembarrassment, and was troubled because of her great virtue.Saint Jerome wrote on this subject in his letter to a piouswoman: “Look at the Blessed Virgin Mary who merited, thanksto her purity, to be worthy of becoming the Mother of God. WhenArchangel Gabriel visited her in the man’s body and said: ‘Hail,full of grace, the Lord is with you,’ she was so astonished and em-barrassed that she could not answer, because no man hadgreeted her like that before. Being informed about the mission,she — who was wary of talking to a human — talked to the angelwithout fear!” Saint Bernard explains the reasons for Mary’s wor-ries: “Truly virtuous women are usually fearful and shy, wishingto avoid any danger. That is why they exhibit anxiety even in safesituations. When somebody appears before them unexpectedlythey take it as suspicious and conclude that they may be de-ceived. That is why Mary felt perplexed upon hearing the angel’swords, which was a sign of her virginal innocence. Full ofcourage, she did not show fear” (Serm. 3, De Beatae Virg.).Saint Luke also alludes to the Blessed Virgin Mary’s seclusionas he recounts her visit to St. Elizabeth in the latter’s sixth monthof pregnancy with St. John the Baptist, and Mary’s return homethree months later, right before St. Elizabeth gave birth to a son.He first writes: “... later she returned home,” and then adds: “Nowthe time came for Elizabeth to be delivered, and she gave birthto a son” (Lk 1:56-57). The Virgin Mary did not wait for the dayof the birth of the blessed baby — John — because she rightfullyexpected many of Elizabeth’s neighbors and relatives to come to



her house on that day. Therefore, being fond of solitude and si-lence, she returned to Nazareth, where she had conceived theSon of God. Whenever she feared that even the smallest gather-ing of people were to become the impediment for keeping the si-lence of her Immaculate Heart, she always chose what wasproper to her chastity and honesty. This is the way, in whichmany great Christian writers like Theophilus, Eusebius, Rupert,and others interpreted these words of St. Luke, remaining trueto their meaning in the Gospels.
how to imitate the prudence 

of the blessed Virgin mary in loving seclusion 
and avoiding temptations of body and soulAll God-fearing people and those who love chastity shouldlearn holy seclusion that helps one lead a devout and chaste life,the example of which was given by the Blessed Virgin Mary. Un-married people who practice corporal continence ought to leavetheir homes only when it is truly necessary, or to perform a deedof mercy. We are thus encouraged by the Scriptures through theexample of Dinah, daughter of Jacob, whose curiosity caused thebloodshed and death of many men in Shechem’s city (Gen 34).Although this warning is addressed to women, it may also be ap-plied towards men, so that they, in their vanity, would not seekout many companions, for we all should stay away from tempta-tions. When they cannot stay at home, they must guard their eyesand ears. Just by looking at Uriah’s wife, David committed a gravesin, for which he had to atone for the rest of his life as to makepeace with God. By looking at vain or sinful things, we succumbto our senses and ignite within ourselves a desire, which can ei-ther prepare us for the loss of purity or bring us to ruin.He who loves chastity should look carefully and calmly with-out staring at the opposite sex. This warning comes from Heaven,not from earth. Since the fall of man and corruption of humannature by sin, any created thing can be a trap for a man, and oftena mere glance can make slave out of a careless person. That is
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58 MORNING STARwhy the Holy Spirit warns us in the Scriptures by saying: “Do notlook intently at a virgin, lest you stumble and incur penalties forher” (Sir 9:5). And further on: “Turn away your eyes from ashapely woman; and do not look intently at beauty belonging toanother; many have been misled by a woman’s beauty, and by itpassion is kindled like a fire” (Sir 9:8). And in another place: “Donot look upon any one for beauty, and do not sit in the midst ofwomen; for from garments comes the moth, and from a womancomes woman’s wickedness” (Sir 42:12-13). Also: “Be ashamed[…] of gazing at another man’s wife” (Sir 41:23)..Since the everlasting divine wisdom — knowing the weak-nesses of hum an nature — advises to avert our eyes from women,then he who does not think it dangerous and laughs at the warn-ing is truly an impudent man. Such a man values his own pru-dence more than divine wisdom and, driven by his hubris, actsagainst God’s holy will. We have several examples in the Scrip-tures warning us against such impudence. The first one concernsKing David, who, although he lived a just and pious life for manyyears, first committed adultery and then murder because of onelook at a woman. The second example is found in the Book of Job:“I have made a covenant with my eyes; how then could I look upona virgin? What would be my portion from God above, and my her-itage from the Almighty on high?” (Jb 31:1-2) — as if he wantedto say, “If I didn’t guard my eyes, I might give in to my desires andlose my way to God.”Since the everlasting divine wisdom — knowing the weak-nesses of human nature — advises to avert our eyes fromwomen, then he who does not think it dangerous and laughs atthe warning is truly an impudent man. Such a man values hisown prudence more than divine wisdom and, driven by hishubris, acts against God’s holy will. We have several examples inthe Scriptures warning us against such impudence. The first oneconcerns King David, who, although he lived a just and pious lifefor many years, committed adultery and then murder because ofone glance at a woman. The second example is found in the Bookof Job: “I have made a covenant with my eyes; how then could I



59Chapter II — Concerning the virtue of prudencelook upon a virgin? What would be my portion from God above,and my heritage from the Almighty on high?” (Jb 31:1-2) — as ifhe wanted to say, “If I didn’t control my eyes, I might succumb tomy desires and lose my way to God.”Saint John Chrysostom, explaining the words of Job, writes:“The holy man controlled his eyes because he knew that it ishard, if not impossible, to look at women without disturbing one-self” (Contra concub.). Here is an example given by St. JohnChrysostom to convince people of the great need to control theireyes. If a sick man is tempted to eat something harmful to hishealth, but restrains himself instead, he avoids the negative effectof consuming this dish, and recovers faster. On the other hand, ifhe succumbs to this temptation, he will make his illness worseand even may place himself in danger of death or the need to un-dergo a longer and stricter treatment. All of this could be avoidedif only he would dismiss the temptation immediately. Somethingsimilar happens to a man who longs to look at a woman, says St.John Chrysostom. If he resists the urge, he will avoid many trou-bles and temptations, as well as a great harm resulting from fix-ation of the mind. If he does not restrain his desire he will eithertrigger his spiritual death or internal struggle and suffering. Sinceit is much easier and safer to always control our eyes, we shouldthank God for this admonition.To those who think themselves immune to temptations, andtherefore not needing St. John Chrysostom’s teachings, he says:“Some will probably say that — in the face of so many other con-cerns — they do not think that merely looking at women couldpossibly be harmful to them. Do not believe them. Even St. Paul,gazing with the eyes of his soul at the third Heaven, was not freefrom rebelling against the spirit and had to mortify his flesh, sothat the Holy Spirit could dwell in him again. Other saints didlikewise to curb their desires by nightlong prayers, fasting, andmortification of their bodies with cilices and floggings. Therefore,how can an ordinary man — who indulges his palate, who leadsa comfortable and prosperous life, who is unprotected by prayerand penance — resist being led into temptation and withstand



60 MORNING STARhis desires in the company of women, when gazing at and con-versing with them. If such a man is found he should be deemedmade of stone, not of human flesh” (Contra concub.). By this state-ment, St. John Chrysostom revealed the error of those who be-lieve themselves capable of gazing unreservedly at anybodywithout having their desires roused. They believe so not becausethey are truly free from desires, but because they are blinded byfrequently succumbing to the desires and their long-lastingbondage. They no longer experience any struggle between thebody and the spirit. For where there is no resisting the carnal de-sires there is no struggle, and therefore no victory and no rewardfor conquering them. Likewise, when an army commandermakes peace with his enemy, he gains the latter’s gratitude, buthis nation’s monarch suffers detriment. Such a commander de-serves a reprimand instead of praise, shame instead of victory,and punishment instead of a reward.All that has been said about men equally applies to women.They ought to refrain themselves even more from recklesslylooking at men since a much greater modesty is expected ofthem. Addressing women, St. Augustine writes: “As your eyeslook at somebody, don’t let them be riveted at that person. Don’tsay that you are modest by nature, when your eyes are shame-less. A shameless eye is a sign of a shameless heart” (Epist. 109)Even if we were wrong in stating that controlling your eyesensures safety of the soul and fortifies your neighbor by good ex-ample, it is still true that controlling your eyes is in itself the ev-idence of virtue. Man gladly looks at pleasant things because heis curious of them by nature. When he forgoes that pleasure forthe sake of God, he wins a victory and performs an act of morti-fication, which is most pleasing to God and greatly rewarded byHim. A person who mortifies his body by fasting, discipline, anda strict way of life advances greatly in virtue, in the same way asa person that refrains from indulging his senses for the sake ofthe Lord.



61Chapter II — Concerning the virtue of prudence

how we should imitate 
the blessed Virgin mary’s prudence 

in avoiding the company of 
persons detrimental to this virtueI have no doubt that those who love the virtue of chastity andsincerely observe it, will consider the above warnings useful andbeneficial, and that they will embrace them. First of all, menshould carefully and earnestly avoid the company of reckless andpleasure-seeking women, unless Christian love demands it.Women also should avoid unnecessary conversations with men.Much greater risk of violating the virtue of chastity lies in a con-versation than in a gaze. When the gaze is combined with con-versation, overfamiliarity, and lengthy periods spent together, allof which manifest signs of desire and carnal love, the virtue ofchastity suffers detriment. Writing about this danger, St. Cyprian compares a man pur-poselessly conversing with a woman to a ship trapped on therocks or a purse thrown into a fire. Just as we should ensure thata ship does not crash into the rocks and reefs, nor a purse be con-sumed by fire, so a pious man should avoid the company ofwomen if he wants to save his soul (Lib. 1, cap. 11). Saint Ignatiusof Antioch wrote in one of his homilies that as a spark falling onthe straw will start a great fire if not immediately trampled on,similarly, thoughts about a woman will ignite great lust if not im-mediately rejected, but instead [will be] intensified by her com-pany and conversation (Homilia 18, in appendix Bibl. Sacrorum).All the saints saw the danger resulting from men’s purpose-lessly conversing and partying with women. Naturally, the excep-tion is such meetings that are honest and necessary in devoutlife, because God strengthens us through them; He does not allowany harm and restrains the devil’s anger that, although temptingus, cannot win. This is what St. Jerome wrote on this subject: “Letthere never (or very seldom) be a trace of women’s feet in yourlodging. Either do not socialize with girls and maidens at all, orif you do, treat them equally with respect. Do not rely on yourvirtue of chastity, and do not reside under the same roof with



62 MORNING STARwomen, for you are not holier than David and nor wiser thanSolomon” (Epist. Ad Nep.). It is if he was saying: If, by relying onyour strength alone, you shall expose yourself to danger and willnot avoid temptations, you will fall like many before you. We readin the Book of Sirach: “Never dine with another man’s wife, norrevel with her at wine; lest your heart turn aside to her, and inblood you be plunged into destruction” (Sir 9:9). It is written inthe Book of Proverbs: “Can a man carry fire in his bosom and hisclothes not be burned? Or can one walk upon hot coals and hisfeet not be scorched? So is he who goes in to his neighbor’s wife;none who touches her will go unpunished” (Sir 6:27-29). In a dif-ferent place the reason for these warnings is explained: “By it[woman’s beauty] passion is kindled like a fire” (Sir 9:8).Another reason for avoiding the company of women — apartfrom dangers of temptation — is that every believer should givethe best possible example to his neighbor, and not become acause of scandal and affront. It is not enough for the believer tohave a pure soul which only God can see; he also should demon-strate his inner virtue through deeds and behavior, and shouldgive a good example by arranging his life in such a manner thatnot even a shadow of suspicion of deeds contrary to the virtuewould enter the mind of his neighbor. Thus, by chatting exceed-ingly long with a man, a woman might give reason for suspicionthat there is some impure affection between them. According tothe law, a suspicion and an investigation of possible adulteryoccur if a woman is found in a secret place alone with a man, evenif they are not caught in an act of adultery. Therefore, it comes asno surprise that simple and imperfect people have bad opinionabout those whom they often see either chatting with womenwithout a proper reason or behaving recklessly. Therefore, all should be on guard against giving rise to suspi-cions, best by avoiding undue socializing with women. This ad-vice should be followed mainly by those men and women whodecide to practice the virtue of chastity, because they are watchedmore closely, and therefore their fall causes greater scandal. Also,the enemy of our souls sends greater temptations to them in



63Chapter II — Concerning the virtue of prudenceorder to bring them to ruin. Saint Ignatius of Antioch writes: “Thedevil, a friend of crime, tempts women to visit servants of God,pretending that they need help and advice in matters of virtueand consolation in their difficulties. This causes the servants ofGod severe illness of soul, and brings them to a state which ishard to cure” (Lib. 10). He criticizes here only such visits that donot result from a true need and real devotion, but only use reli-gion as a pretext.To make sure that those visits have a valid reason we must dis-cern their goal. We should entrust them in prayer to God. Thevisits should be short, honest, and tactful. Because they are madenot for our personal gain but for the greater glory of God, thiscaution multiplies the benefits. Only then we shall not incur anyharm from such visits, but will give good example to others andadvance in virtue.
how to imitate the Blessed Virgin Mary’s prudence  

in our demeanor and modestyModesty belongs to the virtue of temperance. Modesty con-sists in moderation in posture, gestures, and demeanor. That iswhy we must learn to behave in a rational and decent way. Forinstance, when looking at someone, let’s not stare; while speak-ing, let’s not gesticulate wildly or shake our head; let’s not laughwithout a reason; let’s walk without stumping, and while sittingdown let’s do it in a decent manner, as St. Bonaventure advises:“... as not to scandalize others by stretching out bare legs” (Spec.
discip. P. 3, c.2).External temperance comes from an inner harmony andchastity. That is why the Holy Scriptures say: “A man’s attire andopen-mouthed laughter, and a man’s manner of walking showwhat he is” (Sir 19:30). Courtesy, honesty, and demure conductare all manifestations of the virtue of prudence, and they givewitness to an inner harmony that results from prayer and unionof the soul with God. Holy Scripture says: “A man is known by hisappearance; and a sensible man is known by his face, when you



64 MORNING STARmeet him” (Sir 19:29). And again: “The man of understandingsets his face toward wisdom, but the eyes of a fool are on the endsof the earth” (Prov 17:24).The Blessed Virgin Mary gave us the supreme example of thevirtue of prudence, because she was the best in conforming herdemeanor, gestures, and the movements to her mind and the willof God. Saint John of Damascus writes: “Her manners were hon-est; her clothing was simple without unnecessary softness andelegance; she walked respectably, with dignity, without attractingattention; her mind was humble, prone to meditation on God;and she had a soft way of speaking which came from a meek andhumble heart, so much so that she seemed to be a true temple ofGod” (Or 7, De Natale). In his book, St. Nicephoros6 recounts thewords of the priest Epiphanius: “Mary was modest and honor-able in all things; she spoke very little and only when necessary;she was a keen listener, a nice person who showed respect to all,behaving without laughter and embarrassment, without angerand perversity; she had a simple heart, never frowned, loved notcoquetry but humility. To sum it up, she was pleasant and grace-ful in all things” (Lib. 2, cap. 23).The Virgin Mary was so modest that all who possess commonsense would be astonished if they were to see her, and wouldhave to admit that there was no one like her from the beginningof time. Her face showed such dignity; her posture and gestureswere so reserved that she seemed as a being from Heaven. Al-though she was born on earth, the Creator wanted her to be su-perior and worthier than all other creatures, and that is why Heshowered Mary with a multitude of gifts and graces.
how we should imitate in words

the Blessed Virgin Mary’s temperance and modestyWho would be capable of imitating the modesty, tact, and tem-perance of the Blessed Virgin Mary, which she manifested during
6 Nicephoros [or Nikephoros] I of Constantinople was a Christian Byzantine writerand Ecumenical Patriarch of Constantinople from April 12, 806, to March 13, 815.



65Chapter II — Concerning the virtue of prudenceher earthly life in her words and manner of speech? To be trulymodest in speech, a person living on earth must first possess allother virtues. The virtue of modesty demands our speech to bemoderate, not loud, without pride, delivered in a pleasant voice,with a friendly facial expression. Prudence calls for waiting forthe opportunity to speak, as not to interrupt other people. Thatis why we read in the Holy Scriptures: “A wise man will be silentuntil the right moment, but a braggart and fool goes beyond theright moment” (Sir 20:7). And again: “If one gives answer beforehe hears, it is his folly and shame” (Prov 18:13). Prudence alsodemands to avoid using superfluous or vain words, and to statebriefly something does not need many words. One should notspeak unless it is truly necessary. That is why it is said that hewho speaks without prudence will be punished. Justice com-mands [us to] not insult the neighbor with sarcastic words.Brotherly love teaches to speak agreeably, without cruelty andmalice, but politely and courteously. God’s love teaches to speakof things that are good and holy, giving greater glory to God andleading minds to Him. Saint Paul says: “Let no evil talk come outof your mouths, but only such as is good for edifying, as fits theoccasion, that it may impart grace to those who hear” (Eph 4:29)..Saint Basil also advocates this temperance in words: “Unnec-essary talk that brings about the confusion of the mind shouldbe uprooted. Only talk that edifies human souls is needed. Evenwith useful words we must observe order, modesty, and oppor-tune time for speaking, as well as to be mindful of what and towhom we are talking. If there is a younger person among thegroup, he should wait until the older one invites him to speak.Gossip, slander, whispers, and giving of secret signs have no placein brotherly community. Alter your voice depending on the situ-ation: Speak quietly to those who are near and louder to thosethat are further away. Avoid speaking in sharp tones when givingan advice or a reprimand” (2 De Insitut. Monast.).The Blessed Virgin Mary left us beautiful examples of properspeech in conformity with the will of God. She loved the virtueof silence and was a woman of few words, who spoke only as



needed for brotherly love and the greater glory of God. In theHoly Scriptures, we find mere seven occasions on which Maryspoke. It is a sign — as the Fathers of the Church said — that shekept great silence. We read in the inspired writings of St. Bridget that after God’slove had fully infused the Blessed Virgin Mary’s mind and senses,she valued seclusion, inner peace, and silence even more, andshe desired to talk with God only day and night, while beingalone. She was anxious not to say, hear, or see something thatcould displease God. While remaining silent, she prudently re-membered to speak only when it was called for, for the greaterglory of God and for brotherly love (cf. St. Bridget, Lib. 1; rev. c.10,
et. Lib. 3. c. 8). According to St. John of Damascus, her speech waspleasant and reflected her stability of character. Saint Nicephoroswrites that “Mary was friendly, said very little and only what wasnecessary.”When the Archangel Gabriel, sent by the eternal Father,greeted Mary, calling her full of grace, the Tabernacle of God, andblessed among women, she remained silent, without even askingwhat was the meaning of such an extraordinary greeting. She onlylifted her heart in silence to God and awaited His council. CardinalPeter Damien writes: “When Mary heard the mystery of the An-nunciation she kept her usual humble silence, and — althoughunable to guess the meaning of the angel’s message — shedeemed it unnecessary to ask for an explanation. When the angelrevealed the meaning of his mission, then Mary, having under-stood and believed it, answered in two sentences only. In the firstsentence she spoke of her vow to remain a virgin, and in the sec-ond — of her total surrender to God’s will” (Serm. 3, De B. Virg.).As the newlyweds ran out of wine at the wedding feast at Canain Galilee, she asked her beloved Son to help, addressing Him injust a few words instead of many, like other people usually do.She could have said: ‘You know, my Son, they ran out of wine atthis wedding feast. When the guests realize this they’ll be of-fended and the newlyweds will feel ashamed. Please considerwhat can be done. I leave this matter to you and I trust that you
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will hear to my plea and satisfy the need of the newlyweds.’ Butdue to her prudence, the Blessed Virgin Mary stated her requestbriefly, saying only: “They have no wine” (Jn 2:3). Indeed, shecould not be more concise to demonstrate her temperance inwords.To her temperance in words Mary added her prudent waitingfor the opportune time and a worthy and important cause tospeak. Although she already was full of wisdom and grace andunderstood the mysteries of God better than all the prophets andsaints, yet from the moment of becoming the Mother of the Sonof God and throughout the next 33 years — or the time whenChrist was visible in a human form — due to true humility andprudence she kept these mysteries in her heart, until the timewhen they were proclaimed to the whole world, which happenedafter the Resurrection of Christ and the descent of the Holy Spirit.Only then did Mary break her silence, and revealed the mysteries,which she understood better than anyone else, to the Apostles,the followers of Christ, and to other believers for the good of holyChurch. St. Rupert guessed at this when we wrote: “For as longas the Son of Man stayed on earth, Mary kept silent, remainingquiet like a closed garden. After the Son of Man was crownedwith glory and praise, was risen and ascended into heaven whereHe sits at the right hand of the Father, the time has come for theVirgin Mary to reveal all the things to the holy Apostles, whichthey could not have understood before” (Lib. 2, in Mat. C. 3).What can be said about the beautiful hymn Magnificat: “Mysoul glorifies the Lord,” with which Mary glorified God and HisMercy, as well as taught us to praise the Creator with all our heartand eagerly dedicate ourselves to Him? Although she was perfectin this and other virtues, from the very beginning Mary pro-claimed the glory of God in such a manner as to worship Himwith her every word and to encourage others to do the same. AsSt. Bonaventure claims that –to constantly practice this skill —Mary always responded to all greetings with ‘God be praised.’That is why, being greeted by others, the devout people in pres-ent days still respond with ‘God be praised’ (In Vita Christi. C. 3).
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68 MORNING STARWhat can be said about the beautiful hymn Magnificat: “Mysoul glorifies the Lord,” through which Mary glorified God andHis Mercy, and also taught us how to praise the Creator with allour heart and give ourselves to Him eagerly? Although she wasperfect in this and other virtues, from the very beginning Maryproclaimed the glory of God so that her every word could wor-ship Him, and she encouraged others to do the same. As St.Bonaventure states: “Mary, in order to constantly practice thisskill, always responded ‘God be praised’ to all greetings. That iswhy to this day devout people use this response: ‘God be praised’when greeted by others” (In Vita Christi. C. 3).
on imitating the blessed Virgin mary’s 

prudence in words and deedsWe should imitate with great diligence the Blessed VirginMary in the modesty and temperance that she practiced inwords, gestures, and demeanor. God is very pleased with a manwho keeps bridled his senses and desires. That is why St. Paul,the Apostle of the Nations, recommends modesty and temper-ance among other virtues, by saying: “Put on then, as God’s cho-sen ones, holy and beloved, heartfelt compassion, kindness,humility, gentleness, and patience” (Col 3:12). He wants us to donon modesty as a cloak that covers us completely. This should notsurprise us, because this virtue helps edify our brothers, who,unable to see the inner state of our soul, can only judge by exter-nal signs whether we live an honest, devout, and exemplaryChristian life. Realizing that God allowed them to see such exem-plary ones, they become inspired to worship God. There are still many devout people in Holy Church who withtheir modesty and external temperance alone and not withwords, persuaded countless sinners to repent and stirred thenon-believers to accept faith in Christ. One such person was Lu-cian the Martyr. Many pagans rejected idolatry and acceptedChristian faith just by looking at him. However, we should imitatethe Blessed Virgin Mary above all in controlling our tongue; sec-



69Chapter II — Concerning the virtue of prudenceondly, we should avoid company and places teeming with idletalk, because there is always sin where there is too much chat-ting. The imperfections such as false witness, deceit, emptywords, disagreements, slander, tales causing conflicts or damag-ing the good reputation of another person, boastfulness, insults,presenting falsehood as truth (and vice versa), curiosity,hypocrisy, and thousands of others are rampant there.Many sins are committed by talking needlessly. Some of themare venial, but some are mortal like false or half-true oaths,doubting the truth, promising what we cannot deliver even ifsworn not on God but only on our own health or life. Any falseoath — as Christ teaches — is a mortal sin. According to the Bookof Psalms, a lie that harms another is a ruin of soul: “Thou de-stroyest those who speak lies” (5:7). The same can be said aboutslander, which harms the honor and good name of our neighbor.Therefore, if so many sins are committed because of the lack oftemperance in words, it is hard to imagine that someone whotalks a lot does not sin a great deal. We read in the Holy Scrip-tures: “Whoever uses too many words will be loathed” (Sir 20:8).And in another place: “When words are many, transgression isnot lacking (Prov 10:19). That is why the servants of God shouldavoid talkativeness, because by saying little and in moderation,they can avoid many sins, as the Holy Scriptures teaches: “Andfor one who hates gossip, evil is lessened” (Sir 19:6), meaning hewill be spared many serious sins, and therefore many severepunishments in this life and the next, which God sends uponthose who sin with their tongue.I shall provide an the example regarding how crucial for oursalvation it is to avoid needless chat. Saint Gregory wrote abouta certain nun: “In the province of the Sabines [in Umbria] lived awoman betrothed to God who, despite exercising temperanceand mortification of the body, did not shirk from excessive andwicked talking. On the night she died and was buried in thechurch, the sexton had a vision in which he saw the nun cut intotwo pieces right in front of the altar. The fire burned one half ofher body, while the other was laid in the coffin. In the morning,



he brought his brethren to the church where they saw traces offire on the marble floor as if the body of the nun was truly burnedthere. God wanted to show us how severely the looseness oftongue shall be punished in the afterlife even if in other areas ofour life we were full of virtue. If He will not punish us after death,He will most certainly do so in this life on earth because, as St.Anselm teaches, no sin, be it venial or mortal, will be left withoutpunishment. If a man will not erase it freely by appropriatepenance, he will not escape God’s justice in this or the next life(In 1 ad Cor. 11). Saint Augustine agrees with that statement: “Askfor mercy but be just. Mercy is necessary for a sin to be forgiven,and justice for a sin to be punished” (cf. Ps 10). Will you be askingfor mercy but leave sin without atonement? Let David, and thoselike him who fell and are still falling into sin, answer this. Letthem beg for mercy just like David did, and let them say: ‘Lord,my sin shall not remain without punishment. I don’t want You topunish my sin for I will punish it myself.’Cassian mentions a devout man, Abbot Moses, who was pos-sessed by the devil, after greeting St. Makarios with unkindwords. This is how Cassian recalls the event: “Abbot Moses, anexceptionally noble and worthy man, speaking to Abbot Makar-ios in a debate, used some unkind words because of a third-partyopinion and was so viciously possessed by the devil, that he hadto call for human help. The Good Lord sent this cleansing pun-ishment upon him so that his soul would not be soiled even fora moment, and He made known the reason for applying this pun-ishment by instantly healing Abbot Moses. As soon as Makariosoffered humble prayer, the devil left the possessed man” (Lib. 7,Coll. Cap. 26). If God punishes so severely even small transgres-sions in speech, what will He do to those who commit gravetransgressions and remain without penance and atonement?That is how imperative it is to refrain from needless and vainwords and control our tongue, so that we would not fall into evil,but instead be worthy of the words of the Holy Scriptures:“Blessed is the man who does not blunder with his lips” (Sir14:1).
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on the imitation of the blessed Virgin mary 
in devout conversations 

serving the greater glory of God To bridle the tongue, it is not enough to avoid gossip, becauseone can equally err in a short as in a long talk. We must learnabout devout conversations that serves our salvation. In this way,we will not insult the Lord God nor lose His grace through trans-gressions of the tongue, but instead we will gain merit and growin virtue. Should you speak even of ordinary things for a goodreason on account of some necessity, your action is pious andpleases God, if you lead a just life in friendship with Him. If thereis no need to speak of everyday things, it is good to have a habitof speaking about godly things, holy people, their lives and ac-tions, about blessings sent upon us by God, about holy storiesthat we either read or heard, as well as everything that edifies,comforts, and stimulate us to love virtue and holy things. God gave us the gift of speech so that we could glorify Him, re-membering His deeds and mysteries as well as to share with oth-ers the thoughts and desires inspired by God, just as we read inthe Holy Scripture: “The Lord gave me a tongue as my reward,and I will praise Him with it” (Sir 51:22). He gave us a tongue touse for the salvation of our brothers and their encouragement tolead a virtuous life, as the prophet Isaiah said: “The Lord God hasgiven me the tongue of those who are taught, that I may knowhow to sustain with a word him that is weary” (50:4). Since Godgave us the gift of speech to fulfill the above-mentioned com-mands, then we should accept His will and never squander invain the precious gift of speech or any other blessings. Whoeverspoils by vain and wicked words the natural and supernaturalgift of speech — a gift given to proclaim the glory of God and toedify his fellow men — sins gravely.Furthermore, when God became Man and as a man becomesone with the unfathomable Deity in the blessed host, our speechwas elevated to such a level that God consented to enter our soulby this means. From this moment, we are even more obliged notto soil our speech by disgraceful words, but to learn to glorifyGod instead.



The main reason that should motivate us to practice devoutand holy conversations is the love of God. A man should speakwith great passion and joy about the thing that he loves; heshould think of it and meditate upon it. Ultimately, our love of God is the main reason for practicingdevout and holy conversations. After all, a man should speak withgreat passion and joy about what he loves most; he should thinkabout and meditate upon it. His heart and tongue themselvespersuade him to do so. Because we should love God for variousreasons, that alone should stimulate us to devout and holy con-versations. It is God’s love that motivates them. If people do notbehave in this way, it goes to prove that they do not love God orhave stopped loving Him. To those people St. John the Apostle di-rects his words: “They are of the world; therefore what they sayis of the world, and the world listens to them. We are of God.Whoever knows God listens to us, and he who is not of God doesnot listen to us” (1 Jn 4:5-6). Saint John wanted to say that —being of God as His friends and children –we love Him and talkabout Him, and others that belong to Him listen to us gladly.Saint Eligius says about St. Columba, a virgin and martyr, thatshe loved Christ so much that she felt as if wounded by love anddeclared that she would not be healed until she saw Christ inHeaven. Her love was manifested in loathing trivial and needlesstalk and in rejoicing in devout and holy conversations. That iswhy she greatly enjoyed the company of those nuns who lovedconversations that brought salvation to the sou (In memor. Sanc-
torum Lib. 3, c.10).Love is the reason why we gladly talk about the person orthing that we love. In the house of a farmer who loves his farmand thinks about the profit that comes from his work, the major-ity of conversations will be about the soil, sowing, garden, andproperty, but not about the salvation of his soul. In the house ofa rich person who loves material things and money, the talk willbe about business, contracts, and trade, but hardly ever aboutGod. Furthermore, if this person is stingy, he will constantly com-plain about his being poor, enduring only losses, not getting paid
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73Chapter II — Concerning the virtue of prudenceback by his debtors, and all this so that no one would ask him forhelp. He will [continuously] chat with you so that you will haveno opportunity to try to persuade him to be generous towardshis neighbors and to the poor. If you speak to him about the gloryof God and of good deeds, about the love of God and neighbor, hewill doze off. But he will gladly listen if you talk about the richesthat God can send, yet he has no time to hear about God Himself.7In the homes of devout people the talk is about holy things,merciful deeds, righteousness, love of God and neighbor. Reli-gious, who are removed from the world, talk about God’s inde-scribable protection and Divine Providence, about God’s lovemanifested in many blessings, about the beauty and dignity ofthe virtues, about the Heavenly Kingdom, the Way of the Cross,etc. Why? Simply because they love the things that they talkabout. They promptly take care of matters necessary for theirearthly life so as to return to eternal matters.Saint Augustine writes: “A soul that loves God talks and thinksof nothing else, and despises and loathes the love of earthly pos-sessions. Everything the soul thinks or talks about is filled withthe love of God. She rejoices in God’s love for it is this love thatfavored her” (In Manu. C. 10). That is why a soul truly united toGod has no need for visits and talks about trivial things for anafter-work relaxation, because they tire her out even more. Con-versations about things that the soul loves, desires, and is filledwith bring her joy and peace.Saint Raymond reports that St. Catherine of Siena could speakabout God day and night without any weariness. She would for-get to eat, especially if she would see that her listeners might ben-
7 “We are dealing here only with that which found expression in the Creator’s firstmessage to man at the moment in which he was giving him the earth to ‘subdue’ it(Gen 1:28). This first message was confirmed by Christ the Lord in the mystery ofthe Redemption. This is expressed by the Second Vatican Council in these beautifulchapters of its teaching that concern man’s ‘kingship’; that is to say, his call to sharein the kingly function — the munus regale of Christ himself. The essential meaningof this ‘kingship’ and ‘dominion’ of man over the visible world, which the Creatorhimself gave man for his task, consists in the priority of ethics over technology, inthe primacy of the person over things, and in the superiority of spirit over matter”(John Paul II, Redemptor hominis, 16). 



74 MORNING STARefit from the talks. Such conversations, even the longest one, notonly did not weaken her but made her stronger and healthier (In
Vita, c. 2). This is not hard to believe, for we observe how manyexercises of the body and spirit benefit those who love them forthe sake of virtue. To those who do not like them, they bring dis-tress. That is why a soul that loves God rejoices in talking aboutHim. Those conversations bring her joy and comfort, not distressand weariness, especially when they are not too difficult and donot require great mental effort.Although such conversations are recommended, especially forthe devout and the Religious, we should not consider guilty a per-son who, in order to lighten the mood of others, tells a funnystory, as long as it is done in good taste, for a good reason, andbriefly. If however he crosses the line of need and benefit, he willbecome vain and won’t escape punishment. He should alwayscare that jolly and light conversations have a useful and noblepurpose. Saint Bernard pointed this out in his letter to Pope Eu-gene [III]: “We should avoid idleness because it is the mother offairy tale and the stepmother of virtues. If, however, we happento be listening to story telling let’s endure it with tolerance, cau-tion, and prudence but let’s not prolong it. Let’s start quicklysome useful conversation which would be gladly listened to andwhich would entertain the idle” (Lib. 2 de Const.). On a differentoccasion, St. Bernard addressed some religious, telling them howsad their idle talk made him: “Brethren, I feel great sadness andpain when I see some of you so prone to recklessness, jokes, andidle talk. I fear that they may forget the limits of Divine Mercyand therefore lose His grace due to their lack of gratitude, for theydo not respect it [i.e., His grace]. For he who remains in callous-ness, who regrets being united with God, who abandons penancedespite good custom and advice, this one undoubtedly does notfavor Divine Mercy but despises it. It is certain that he who servesreluctantly and without satisfaction shows very little respect toGod who called him” (Ser. De 7 miser.).The reason for which the Saint teaches that vain and idle talkshould be listened to with caution and prudence: When it cannot



75Chapter II — Concerning the virtue of prudencebe criticized or interrupted, it is better to keep silence and offerthe whole matter to God. In such cases, we should refrain fromdepising our neighbor and become angry, but to endure it in si-lence and grieve over human weakness, just as a certain Saintdid while listening to vain and harmful talks that he could not in-terrupt. He lifted his thoughts to God, repeating after St. Augus-tine: “O good Jesus, when will our affairs be finally conform toYour holy will?”
how we benefit from good conversations 

undertaken for the glory of GodIt is hard to describe how happy are those who avoid uselessconversations and gladly occupy themselves with work, whiledevoting their free time to conversations that allow them andothers to better know and love God. Thanks to that caution manypeople avoid unnecessary and wrong words as well as other sinscommitted by the less cautious. What great merits will they gainin Heaven? As many words they say to better know and love Godor to encourage others to do the same, so many graces will theyreceive in this life and merits in the next. If one sip of water, of-fered with love to another to save his earthly life, will not remainwithout reward in Heaven — as Christ said, then how much moremeaningful will be a devout conversation undertaken out of lovefor consolation and salvation of the immortal soul?The Book of Proverbs speaks about this: “A word fitly spokenis like apples of gold in a setting of silver” (Prv 25:11). Just asgolden apples adorn the silver dish and bring joy to one who ad-mires them, so devout conversation conducted at the right timeadds merit to the speaker and brings joy to the listeners. If an ex-ample of a good life helps edify one’s neighbor, then how muchmore does devout conversation that gives more direct witnessto internal virtue be of ever-greater help. That is why Christ saidto sinners: “You brood of vipers! How can you speak of good,when you are evil? For out of the abundance of the heart themouth speaks. The good man out of his good treasure brings



forth good, and the evil man out of his evil treasure brings forthevil” (Mt 12:34-35). Christ calls our thoughts and internal desiresof the heart a treasury, wishing to say that when the desire isgood, so are the words, but when it is evil, the words are also evil.That has been proven by daily experiences. When we see aman who is pure, good, merciful, devout, and blessed with othervirtues unable to control his speech, we suspect that all of hisqualities are simply fiction and a lie. When a preacher talks aboutholy things from the pulpit, but he uses immoral, vain, and undig-nified words in his private conversations, people suspect that thewords spoken in homilies do not come from the heart, but fromthe requirements of the office. In such a case, it is difficult to growin virtue. On the other hand, the servant of God who combinesthe custom of speaking of holy things with his other virtues in-spires confidence and faith in the authenticity of those virtues.He does what he preaches and that is the best and most success-ful way of teaching. Just as language manifests nationality, so aperson who is accustomed to talking about holy and devoutthings shows that he is a God-loving person. When he does whathe teaches he proves that he truly loves God and the virtues.Those who glorify God by word and deed and inspire others tofollow are true servants of God.Great rewards in Heaven await those who try with all theirmight to speak about holy and devout things. They can also ex-pect a reward more precious than gold or jewels right here, onearth. A servant of God, who may be tormented at times by in-ternal perplexity and sadness, is frequently rewarded by Godwith a consolation, and when his spirit weakens in piety and zeal,he is restored to a state of fervor. Such is the reward which Godbestows upon his servants when they do not neglect devout con-versations with people. God joins in those conversations as adearest Friend, enlightens them, and strengthens them in theirlove for Him.That is a teaching of Ludolph of Saxony [also known as Ludol-phus de Saxonia and Ludolph the Carthusian]. He gives an exam-ple of Jesus’ disciples on the road to Emmaus who were walking
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with sadness and doubt until they met Christ who enlightenedthem, inspired by the flame of His love and consolations. “TrulyHe is a delightful Companion, faithful Friend and gracious Lordwhen He joins our company, inquires about the cause of our sad-ness, explains the Scriptures, and sets our hearts on fire. He doesthis every time we are internally worried. When we speak of Himdevoutly, although our love is lukewarm, He instantly comes tostrengthen, enlighten, and warm our hearts. Talking and thinkingof God is a good remedy against such coldness of spirit” (Vita
Christi. Cap. 76). We need to trust people with such a rich and ad-vanced internal life and listen to their teaching.
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Chapter III:
CoNCerNING the VIrtue of humIlIty

on the blessed Virgin mary’s virtue of humility, 
manifested in actions and feelingsFor leading a pious and devout life men greatly need the virtueof humility. Without it — as we know from experience — noother virtue can be true and perfect. Seeing that hubris set rootin human nature right after the fall of Adam, acquiring the virtueof humility now takes hard work and great effort. Therefore,wanting to imitate Christ the Lord in this virtue, it is fitting tostudy and imitate the example of humility given by the BlessedVirgin Mary, who was the closest to and most aware of Jesus’ hu-mility.A humble person does not hold himself in high opinion, be-lieves himself unworthy of praise or privilege, but only deservingof scorn. Saint Dorotheus writes: “Such is the characteristic ofhumility that we do not consider ourselves worthy and valuable.A humble person admits that by himself and his nature he isnothing, and that God elevated him. If God permitted, left to him-self he would become guilty of many sins.” Also, St. Albert theGreat echoes the words of St. Bernard: “The truly humble mandoes not want to be considered humble but wants to be despised.He does not think only about how he is despised at present, butalso how he could have been despised if God did not keep temp-tations far from him nor discourage him from [committing] sin”(Tract. De Profectu Spirit.).The worthiest example of practicing humility was given by theBlessed Virgin Mary. She knew that she had always been lowlyand unworthy, and that God elevated her and bestowed upon her— without any merit of her own — her own existence and[human] nature, as well as many blessings and generous gifts.She also recognized that she was — just like other people — an-other creature that descended from Adam. Mary knew that if itwere not for God, who chose her from all eternity and preserved



79Chapter III — Concerning the virtue of humilityher from all stain of original sin, she would have been subject tothe law of sin, just like other people. Conscious of this, the BlessedVirgin Mary believed herself to be the lowest among all creaturesand without any worth.8 She acted this way not because she hadno appreciation for God’s gifts or spurned them. For a truly hum-ble person values, appreciates, and always gives thanks for God’sgifts. Mary simply acted in this manner because she did not be-lieve herself superior to others because of those gifts, and heldin even greater esteem the One from whom they have come. Shehad contempt for herself not because she felt guilty of some sin,for true humility precludes false self-depreciation. Mary nevercommitted any sin; therefore, she could feel no guilt. She de-spised herself only because she knew that by herself she pos-sessed nothing good, and realized that she committed notransgressions only thanks to God, who preserved her from thestain of the original sin.It is truly praiseworthy if a man humbles himself when he isburdened by sin, and does not raise himself above the otherswhen he lives a devout life, as well as sincerely disregards himselfas he recognizes that all gifts come from God. Such examples arerarely found in this world — as St. Bernard states (Ser. 45 in
Cant.). Although the Virgin Mary received from God the mostmagnificent gifts and graces, she never had a guilty conscience,and although her thoughts were brighter than the sun, she neverbelieved herself to be better than others, even if they were bur-dened by sin. This is a great and magnificent example of humility. The most humble Virgin Mary gave the best example of herhumility when, upon finding out that she was to be the Motherof God and exalted to the highest honor in the world, which noother creature ever had or would ever have — that is, being theMother of God — she gave no sign of superiority. She neverplaced herself above others, not even in her thoughts. That is why
8 “Predestined from eternity by that decree of divine providence which determinedthe incarnation of the Word to be the Mother of God, the Blessed Virgin was on thisearth the virgin Mother of the Redeemer, and above all others and in a singular waythe generous associate and humble handmaid of the Lord,” (LG, 61).



80 MORNING STARMary did not use any of the titles which she rightfully deserved,such as the Queen of Angels, Mistress of the whole World, or theBeloved of the Holy Spirit. She always chose the last place, tookthe lowest tasks, and called herself a servant and subject, sayingto the angel: “Behold, I am the handmaid of the Lord” (Lk 1:38).Regarding this, St. Ambrose wrote: “Look at her humility, look ather piety. She, whom He chose to be the Mother, calls herself thehandmaid of the Lord. She does not feel superior to others be-cause of the promise nor does she lay any claims, but simplyobeys all that is asked of her.” The Blessed Virgin Mary’s hymnof praise also bears witness to her humility: “And my spirit re-joices in God my Savior, for he has regarded the low estate of hishandmaiden” (Lk 1:47-48).In the Holy Scriptures, lowliness sometimes means humility,and sometimes a thing worthy of contempt and rejection. Thelatter meaning of the word was used by St. Paul when he wrote:“He will change our lowly body to conform with his glorifiedbody” (Phil 3:21). The Doctors of the Church also interpret thewords of Mary in that same sense when they write: The mercifulGod looked upon the lowliest and the smallest of all His hand-maids and servants. The great mercy and grace of God were re-vealed in the fact that such a poor and weak being was exaltedabove all others and showered with gifts, for it possessed no dig-nity or merit that could equal the grace bestowed.
regarding other acts of 

the blessed Virgin mary’s humilityA humble heart avoids praise and does not want people to givetribute on account of the gifts received from God. Saint Augustinewrites: “What does it mean to be humble? Not wanting praisesfor himself. Whoever wishes to be praised for his own sake isconceited” (In Psal. 33). Humble souls do not wish to be praised;moreover, upon hearing any praise, they consider it to be a nui-sance and a torment. Thus St. Gregory says on this subject:“Praise troubles the just and inflates the unjust. Yet, as it dis-



81Chapter III — Concerning the virtue of humilitytresses the just it cleanses them, while as it is the reason of joyfor the unjust, it triggers their rejection” (Reg. 1,5, cap. 14).These characteristics of humility are present in the BlessedVirgin Mary. When the angel came and greeted her with respect,he honored Mary with the highest salutation heard from the be-ginning of the world, calling her full of God’s grace, blessedamong all women, and the Tabernacle cherished by God Himself.However, the most humble Virgin Mary did not respond to suchhonor and praise with joy and a burst of happiness, but becamefrightened and worried. In his Gospel, St. Luke mentions this fact,saying that Mary became frightened upon hearing the angel’sgreeting and asked what this extraordinary salutation couldmean. That was not the anxiety that takes away clarity of mindand humility of heart, because the Blessed Virgin Mary could notfeel such an anxiety since it was unworthy of praise. Her disquietcame from bewilderment, fear, and embarrassment, for she un-expectedly heard such praise so far removed from her own opin-ion of herself, so contrary to her desires, that she consideredherself unworthy of them. As the most prudent, although notwithout fear and apprehension, Mary accepted the words thatshe heard; yet she did not answer right away, but only after think-ing about the meaning of that sudden, remarkable, and high salu-tation. She immediately turned to God asking for guidance howto act, because to Mary, thinking meant turning her mind to Godwith a humble plea so that He would deign to reveal the truthand instruct her what to do so that her own will could be in per-fect agreement with His. The first place among the acts of humility belongs to the actby which we attribute to God everything is good and offer it upfor His glory. That is why a truly humble man, although adornedwith many gifts, despises himself, recognizing that all gifts comefrom God, the giver of all. Such a person avoids human praise, re-alizing that they belong, not to him, but to God alone. That is themeaning of this saying: “So whether you eat or drink, or whateveryou do, do all to the glory of God” (1 Cor 10:31).



The Virgin Mary fulfilled this work of humility with the highestdegree of purity and excellence. All the goods and gifts, withwhich she was so generously endowed, both by nature and byGod’s grace, Mary attributed to God, the source of all good. Shealso attributed to God all her good deeds, thoughts, and wishes,knowing that He is the source of all the good that was in her, andof all good that was done by her. That is why she so fervently de-sired to worship and praise God in everything. The Blessed VirginMary demonstrated this virtue of humility in the clearest mannerwhen — upon entering the house of Zechariah — she heard St.Elizabeth’s greeting: “And why is this granted me, that the motherof my Lord should come to me?” (Lk 1:43), and: “For beholdwhen the voice of your greeting came to my ears, the babe in mywomb leaped for joy” (Lk 1:44). Elizabeth also called the VirginMary “blessed among all women and holy,” calling “blessed” —because of Mary’s faith — the fruit of Mary’s womb that wouldsanctify all nations. Hearing such praises, the Blessed VirginMary offered them all to God, saying: “My soul magnifies theLord, and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior, for he has regardedthe low estate of his handmaiden” (Lk 1:46-48), as if wishing tosay: “Elizabeth, you honor me with great praises, but it is God,not me, who deserves them, for it is He who is the source of greatand infinite goodness. Therefore, it is no surprise that I came toyou, for God’s grace and mercy willed it. You praise me becauseyour son leapt in your womb at the sound of my voice. I myselfpraise God for He filled me with joy, and I rejoice over the gloryHe receives from all as the Giver of salvation. You praise me forbelieving that God’s promises will be fulfilled through me, but Ipraise God for looking with favor upon one so small, and I amconvinced that all future blessings will come from Him.”This is the way in which the most humble Virgin Mary attrib-uted to God’s goodness and mercy all the praises and honor shereceived as a result of her virtues, and the work of grace withinher. Saint Bernard says: “She received great praise from St. Eliz-abeth, but out of humility she did not relate them to herself, butto the One who truly should be praised for His goodness” (Ser.
De Verb. Apocal. Sign.). Such were the actions and emotions of the
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Blessed Virgin Mary resulting from humility, a virtue that shepracticed from early childhood. Saint Mechtilde testifies to this,saying that humility was the first virtue that Mary practiced, onaccount of which she never put herself above other creatures.Since Mary diligently and fervently practiced the virtue of humil-ity by her lowliness of thoughts, words, and deeds, she was at-taining the ever-higher level of perfection, especially when sheconceived and gave birth to the Son of God. Contemplating theexample of God who descended from Heaven and lowered Him-self to man, Mary watched the life of Christ and listened to Hiswords full of humility for 33 years. Having such an example andsuch a Teacher of humility, she reached perfection, which washigher than all the angelic choirs, in accordance with the wordsof Jesus: “He who humbles himself will be exalted” (Lk 18:14).
on the humble deeds of 
the blessed Virgin maryHumble deeds give witness to the internal modesty of thosewho walk in truth before God. That is why we need to carefullyexamine the Virgin Mary’s actions, not only in order to imitatethem, but also to learn about her thoughts and feelings.The mark of those who are truly humble is their eagerness toaccept low positions and duties and perform them with fervor,as well as their attire, which is not fashionable, expensive, or ex-quisite, but simple and modest, in accordance with the words ofSt. Albert the Great: “A true sign of humility is always choosinglow places, friends who are humble, low offices, and meager at-tire” (In par. Anim., cap. 2).The Blessed Virgin Mary fulfilled all of those requirements, asattested by Epiphanius of Constantinople. In her childhood, whileliving at the Temple for 10 years, Mary spent many hours of theday and night in prayer. She devoted the remaining time of herday to useful work such as spinning wool and making fabrics.After marrying St. Joseph, she voluntarily accepted poverty andgladly attended to everyday household chores, as any simple
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84 MORNING STARwoman would do, while not forgetting to spin and sew in orderto help St. Joseph according to her abilities. Since carpentry,which was St. Joseph’s trade, did not bring in enough money tosupport their humble household, for seven years (from the timeof their flight to Egypt) Mary also worked for the house upkeep.Forced to escape, they had to leave behind all their belongings inNazareth, and thus, they had to earn their simple sustenance bythe work of their hands. Saint Basil wrote extensively about thatwork: “It is right to assume that —being poor and suffering pri-vation — the Blessed Virgin Mary and St. Joseph earned their liv-ing by the work of their hands. We should not doubt that thethrice-blessed Jesus, being subject and obedient to His parents,followed their example” (Const. Mon. C. 5. Luc. 2). It is clear thatthe Virgin Mary fulfilled humble and low tasks. We can assumethe same about her clothing, which was not fashionable, colorful,and expensive, but simple and poor, intended not to adorn, butto cover the body. Epiphanius, who saw the veil of the BlessedVirgin Mary kept as a most precious relic, testified that herclothes were of natural color and made of linen or wool.Humble people should gladly serve both the poor as well asthose who are better off, as St. Paul teaches: “Bear one another’sburdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ” (Gal 6:2), and again: “Aswe have the opportunity, let us do good to all men” (Gal 6:10). Inthe Letter to the Philippians, we read: “Complete my joy by beingof the same mind, having the same love, being in full accord andof one mind. Do nothing from selfishness or conceit, but in hu-mility count others better than yourselves” (Phil 2:2-3). Humilitydemands that we note only our human traits and have a low as-sessment of ourselves because of them. On the other hand, thelove of neighbor insists on recognizing divine attributes in ourneighbor and, therefore, placing him above ourselves. Just as Goddoes not command anybody to despise himself on account ofgifts received from Him, but only because of what he would doon his own, so He also does not order us to love our neighbor be-cause of what he can do on his own, but because of what he hasreceived from God. That is why all humble people — should theyeven be the most saintly — have a low opinion of themselves, be-



85Chapter III — Concerning the virtue of humilitycause they know that their nature is not free from sin, and theyrecognize that it was God who made them out of nothing andcalled them into existence. We should love people, even sinners,just because God gave them souls, made in His image and like-ness.The Blessed Virgin Mary demonstrated this humility in theservice of her neighbor by performing simple tasks, when sheundertook a long and difficult journey to Elizabeth’s house inorder to serve and help her with household chores — not to restor enjoy herself — as St. Bernard states: “Mary went in hastethrough the mountains to serve Elizabeth.” And in another place:“She fervently searched for the grace of love, her body was radi-ant with the virtue of purity, and she was humble in service.” The Blessed Virgin Mary’s humility deserves admiration. Beingcalled the Mother of God by the angel, deserving of venerationdue to her conceiving and carrying in her womb the Son of God,and being the Lady of all peoples and angels, she did not wait forElizabeth to visit, but instead she took the initiative and went toserve her for three months. This extreme humility of the BlessedVirgin Mary astonished Elizabeth to such a degree that she be-came initially speechless, and could not respond to Mary’s greet-ing, considering herself unworthy. Elizabeth praised Mary onlylater — after being filled with the Holy Spirit — by saying thatMary was blessed among women and also was blessed the fruitof her womb. She added: “And why is this granted me, that themother of my Lord should come to me?” (cf. Lk 1:43), as if shewanted to say: “O Virgin Most Pure, supreme glory of all women,showered with gifts and graces more than all people; you are wor-thy to be honored by all people and all nations as the Queen ofHeaven and earth; you — who conceived the Son of God the Fa-ther Most High, through whom all nations will be saved andblessed — come to me, poor and burdened by sin? How is it thatyou — the Lady — come to the servant, and you — the Mother ofthe Creator — visit the mother of the servant? It is I who shouldcome without any delay and honor you on behalf of the Israelitesand the entire human race, and congratulate you for such happi-



ness and glory! How am I to receive you, O Lady? How can I, lowlyand unworthy creature that I am, honor you who are the most ex-alted of all creation and carry in your body the One adored byHeaven and earth?” This is how Elizabeth reacted to Mary’s hu-mility. If she was so surprised by Mary’s visit, how much moreshould she have been surprised as the Blessed Virgin Mary servedher with true humility and love surpassing anything that Eliza-beth could possibly do for Mary. Saint Bernard writes: “When theVirgin came, Elizabeth was astonished and said: ‘How can this bethat the Mother of my Lord came to me;’ but it is even more as-tonishing that Mary came following the example of her Son, [whocame] not to be served but to serve” (Serm. De. Nativ. Virg.).It is a mark of the humble to keep company with the poor andthe lowly; to behave according to their customs, without refusingany kind of help, when the love of neighbor so requires. Saint Al-bert the Great considered friendship with the poor as one of thetraits of humility. The Blessed Virgin Mary gave us such an ex-ample. Being invited to the wedding feast at Cana in Galilee, shedid not spurn the company of the poor people who ran out ofwine for their guests. Sitting at the table, she carried on a piousconversation with all present, and she was an example for all,quick to offer help and advice.We know that prior to her conversion Mary Magdalene wasan adulteress. She was so despised by honest and pious peopleon that account, that they not only avoided her company, but alsowere much astonished that Christ allowed her to kiss His feet.Although before God she washed her sins and shame away withtears, she did not cleanse herself in the eyes of the people. A badreputation, especially regarding women, remains for a long timein people’s memory, sometimes even until death of the personin question. That is why honest ladies always shun the companyof such women. And yet, the Blessed Virgin Mary, who was pure,holy, and filled with heavenly light, did not hold Mary Magdalenein contempt, but chose her to be a dear friend and shared herhouse with her. Later, during the Passion of her Son, she broughtMary Magdalene to the foot of the Cross on Calvary. 
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87Chapter III — Concerning the virtue of humilityThose who are humble, coming to a gathering of people, areaccustomed to show respect to all, to give up their place, and tochoose for themselves the lesser place. They do so according toChrist’s advice: “But when you are invited, go and sit in the lowestplace” (Lk 14:10). The Blessed Virgin Mary behaved in this verymanner. After the Ascension of Christ, the Apostles and Christ’sfollowers, 120 in total, gathered in the Upper Room to pray andawait the coming of the Holy Spirit. In the Acts of the Apostlesthey are mentioned in order of their seating place: “They werestaying, Peter and John and James and Andrew, Philip andThomas, Bartholomew and Matthew, James the son of Alphaeusand Simon the Zealot and Judas the son of James” (Acts 1:13). Andlater: “All these devoted themselves with one accord to prayer, to-gether with some women, and Mary the mother of Jesus” (Acts1:14). It is not without a reason that the Apostles are mentionedfirst and the Blessed Virgin Mary last. It is not because she wasless respected, for we know her to be greatly esteemed and ven-erated by all, but because Mary chose, whenever possible, her fa-vorite — that is the last — place, exceeding all in humility.Saint Bernard writes about the humility of the Blessed VirginMary: “You read in the Acts of the Apostles that upon returningfrom the Mount of Olives, they remained united in prayer. Maryheld the highest position there because of her Son’s dignity aswell as her own holiness. But the worthier she became, the moreshe humbled herself. Rightly, the last one became first; for whilebeing first, Mary desired to be last. It is right, therefore, that she,who showed humility before the widows, penitents, and awoman possessed by seven devils, was exalted above all angels”(De Verb. Apoc. Sig.).

about other humble acts of 
the blessed Virgin maryHumble people patiently endure human scorn and mockery.The humblest ones endure them willingly and with love. That iswhy St. Anselm lists the following levels of humility: the first levelis when a man realizes that he is worthy of being humbled; the



higher level is when he endures scorn patiently; and the third,highest level is when he loves contempt and rejoices in his low-liness. If a man reaches the third level, he experiences a miracu-lous enlightening and grows in love for God (Lib. De Simil. Cap.
105, 106, 107). Saint Bonaventure says that wise people are morecapable of loving God the more they despise themselves and de-sire to be despised by others.The Blessed Virgin Mary demonstrated this absolute humility.We know that those, who are denied shelter in their homelandand place of birth, rejected and humiliated by others, suffer thegreatest contempt. The Virgin Mary suffered that kind of con-tempt when, upon arriving with her spouse Joseph in Bethlehem,her birthplace, she was unable to find shelter for the night. It hap-pened not because of some negligence on the part of St. Joseph,who knew perfectly well how to care for the precious treasurethat had been entrusted to him, and did everything possible tofind a worthy lodging. It happened because — as St. Bonaventureremarked — the denizens of Bethlehem considered them ex-tremely poor and unworthy of a room in the inn.It is very humiliating to live day and night in a stable, togetherwith the animals. There is no woman in town or village whowould be satisfied with such a dwelling. However, the BlessedVirgin Mary accepted this humiliation, remaining for 40 days inthe stable, where she gave birth to the King of glory. Having nobetter place, she laid Him in a manger. Mary stayed there untilthe day of her purification. She was not saddened in the least be-cause of this humiliation; instead, she felt great joy and thankedGod who thus tried her humility.According to common opinion, those are held in contemptwho are forced to wander through foreign lands, where unfamil-iar customs and faith hold sway. Usually those who are scornedand intimidated flee, because no one shows them kindness. Astravelers and pilgrims, they always occupy a place lower thanthat of the local inhabitants, especially if they find themselvesamong people that have no notion of the love of neighbor.
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89Chapter III — Concerning the virtue of humilityThe Blessed Virgin Mary also knew this type of scorn when —40 days after the birth of Jesus — being warned by an angel, shehad to flee to Egypt together with Joseph, for the king had de-cided to kill baby Jesus. She lived there for seven years amongpeople who had different customs and spoke a foreign language;people who worshipped false gods and animals. While theBlessed Virgin Mary, being the Mother of God, could easily re-ceive God’s protection against Herod, she preferred to flee andsuffer humiliation on account of her living among people of dif-ferent customs and a false religion. Although she was a mirror ofholiness, Mary did not refuse to live among the worst idolaters.Despite being the Mother of the Almighty God, she let people re-gard her as a woman abandoned by her kinsmen, deprived of allhelp and care, and driven to flight by fear common to people indanger.Much worse than suffering scorn and humiliation is to be con-sidered a sinner. Yet, the Blessed Virgin Mary was not sparedeven that judgment. The Old Testament Law commanded awoman that gave birth to a child to refrain from entering theTemple for 40 days, since she was considered “unclean.” TheBlessed Virgin Mary, who was free from all bodily or spiritualblemish and brighter than the stars, had every right to believeherself exempt from the Law of Moses. However, she refrainedfrom entering the Temple before fulfilling the other norms con-nected with the ritual of purification, so that — just like otherwomen — she would be considered unclean. This was nothingelse than Mary’s belittling her dignity and giving witness to hu-mility.Finally, the highest level of humility is a patient and eager en-durance of verbal and physical abuse, as well as contempt. SaintElias the Abbot writes: “The one who truly exercises humility isthe person that avoids quarrels, submits himself to all, does notcontradict his elders, and patiently endures disdain” (Orat. 20.
Tom. 3 Bibl. Sacra). The humble willingly endure scorn not be-cause they have little regard for those from whom it comes, ordo not care about their own honor, but because they consider



90 MORNING STARthemselves worthy of such hurts and insults. Saint Dorotheusteaches: “When something unpleasant happens to a truly humbleman, he instantly feels compunction, and considers himself de-serving of troubles and insults. He does not complain or blamethe others” (De vita pie institut., cap. 2).The Blessed Virgin Mary also practiced this kind of humility.Every time godless people mistreated her Son, this affected HisMother as well. The godless Jews insulted Christ, calling Him aSamaritan and possessed by the devil. This also was a source ofsuffering for His Mother. Saint Matthew writes that the denizensof Nazareth reproached her, saying: “Is not this the carpenter’sson? Is not his mother called Mary?” (Mt 13:55). Saint Mark addsthat they shouted: “Is he not the carpenter, the son of Mary?” (Mk6:3). Saint Bonaventure thinks that they were saying it for noother reason than to insult and disgrace Jesus by pointing outthat His Mother was poor, spurned, and unworthy of mention(Spec., cap. 4). Just as Christ’s faith and teachings were persecutedafter His Ascension, so later many writers — Pharisees andheretics alike — turned against the Queen of Heaven and earth,the Mother of all holiness. She endured it with humility. Whilegrieving over their shame and eternal damnation, Mary not onlypatiently endured the attacks against her honor, but also re-garded them as gifts and rejoiced in the chance to join this wayin her Son’s Passion and carrying His Cross.
on the humility of the blessed Virgin mary 

expressed in concealing God’s gracesAn act of true humility consists not only in the patient en-durance of injuries and insults, but also in carefully hiding all thatcould bring us glory and respect of the others, such as, for in-stance, special gifts from God, wisdom, strength, good deeds, andother perfections both acquired and received from God. At timesthere might be a need to disclose them — without any breach ofthe virtue of humility — for instance, while talking with a con-fessor, because we should entrust to him not only our tempta-



91Chapter III — Concerning the virtue of humilitytions and sins, but also all good deeds and gifts received fromGod. We should also disclose them as needed for the edificationof neighbor and the increase of God’s glory. If such reasons donot exist, we should remain humble and keep silent about thegifts of grace we have received. Saint Dorotheus says: “Hide thesecrets of your soul, all good and holy deeds, from human eyes,except the one whom you choose as the guiding thread of yourspirit.”The Blessed Virgin Mary gave us proof of such humility. Al-though she had the highest secrets revealed to her by the angel,was exalted by supreme praises and heard the words no one elsehad ever heard before, as well as knew deep in her soul the secretof God’s Incarnation, yet for 33 years she kept the great gifts andblessings that had been bestowed upon her hidden from every-one, including the priest Zachariah and St. Elizabeth, herkinswoman. The Blessed Virgin Mary preferred to remain silenteven when the mystery of the Incarnation had been revealed toSt. Elizabeth, which she expressed it in her praises. Mary did notdisclose it even to her spouse St. Joseph whom she loved, al-though he was worried and very uneasy, knowing that Mary waswith child. Unable to understand the situation, he even thoughtof secretly abandoning Mary. If, then, she did not want to revealthese mysteries to Joseph, who was in such great need of expla-nation, all the more she would not reveal them to others. She re-vealed it only after the descent of the Holy Spirit, because then,in accordance with God’s will, it has become necessary to pro-claim to all the mysteries regarding the salvation of the world.Just as the Blessed Virgin Mary kept silent about her miracu-lous gifts and graces, she also kept secret her status of the Motherof God, avoiding the situations when she would have to reveal it.When wine ran out at the wedding feast in Cana, Mary asked herSon for help, but she did not bring up her motherhood, nor didshe use her parental authority, but only said: “They have no wine”(Jn 2:3). Likewise, when she went to places where Jesus, sur-rounded by respect and admiration that elevated Him above theprophets, taught and performed miracles, she never announced



92 MORNING STAR— as other women gladly do — that she was His Mother, but lis-tened in humble silence to His words together with others. SaintMatthew (12:46-50) and St. Mark (3:31-35) recall that once HisMother came when Christ was speaking to a crowd; seeing thatHe was busy, she did not use her rightful privilege, but patientlywaited at the door until somebody said to Jesus: “Your motherand your brethren are outside asking for you” (Mk 3:32). Theword “brothers” according to Hebrew tradition meant all the rel-atives of Jesus. “And He replied: ‘Who are my mother and mybrethren?’ And looking around on those who sat about Him, Hesaid: ‘Here are my mother and my brethren. Whoever does thewill of God is my brother, and sister, and mother’” (Mk 3:33-35).Saint Bernard wrote about this humility of the Blessed VirginMary: “The Virgin Mary stood at the door, awaiting her turn tospeak to her Son. She did not interrupt Him by parental right, norentered the room where He spoke” (Verb. Apoc. Magn.)In the same way, the Blessed Virgin Mary concealed the wis-dom which God bestowed on her and did not reveal it by anywords or deeds. She received an excellent knowledge of theScriptures and heavenly mysteries, partially through revelationand partially through her Son’s teaching. Endowed with thisgreat gift of wisdom, she could have enlightened others, yet shekept it hidden deep in her heart until the time appointed by God.Saint Luke the Evangelist mentions that the Mother of Christcarefully kept in her memory all the mysteries of all the years ofChrist’s life on earth. Only after the Pentecost, when the timecame to proclaim the Gospel, did she reveal some of these mys-teries according to God’s will. Abbot Rupert writes: “While theSon of Man remained on earth, it was the Blessed Virgin Mary’stime of silence. She remained silent like a closed garden or sealedwell of water. When the Son of Man rose from the dead, ascendedinto heaven, and was glorified, then the time has come for theVirgin most Pure to speak and reveal to the Apostles all mattersthey could not have understood before” (In Cap. 2, Math.).
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the ways in which we can imitate 
the humility of the blessed Virgin mary Since the virtue of humility is the beginning, the basis, or —as St. Basil says — the jewel of all virtues, and because theBlessed Virgin Mary left so many examples of humility in theScriptures, it is fitting to give this matter an extensive reflection.Let us think now of how to imitate the Blessed Virgin Mary in thebest manner possible. When we imitate Mary, we also imitateChrist our Lord, who said: “Learn from me for I am gentle andlowly in heart” (Mt 11:29).First, anyone who wants to imitate the Blessed Virgin Maryshould try to attain that humility of heart, which is among themost precious gifts of God. In order to receive it, it is necessaryto plead with the Creator by unceasing prayer and heartfelt con-trition. Next, it is necessary to practice meditation, which inspiresinternal disregard for oneself and allows us realize that, relyingon our own strength, we would be just sinners and nothing more.Also, we should ponder our inadequacy: Without God’s help, wecannot do anything good, for even being sustained by His help,we still fall and sin. We should remember what our body will be-come after death, what will be the scope of our honors and titles,and whether we will be granted eternal life at the Last Judgment.It will also be helpful to consider the omnipotence, perfection,and other attributes of God. Just as the earth seems to be only agrain of sand in comparison with the vastness of the universe, sois the man in the presence of God, as he realizes his weaknessand nothingness and feels low and sinful, which lead him to self-contempt. It is important to keep before our eyes the examplesof the Son of God’s humility demonstrated during His life and atthe time of death, as well as examples of humility of the BlessedVirgin Mary and other saints. Finally, it is necessary to rememberthe great glory awaiting the humble in Heaven, compared towhich all earthly honors are futile and unworthy of effort.Secondly, everyone willing to imitate the humility of theBlessed Virgin Mary must practice external humility, that is, per-form for one’s neighbors such lowly tasks as befits servants in



order to obtain from God the gift of the true virtue of humility.Saint Bernard teaches: “Belittling oneself is the road to humility,just as patience leads to peace and reading to knowledge. There-fore, if you desire to learn humility, do not avoid the road, whichleads through humiliation. If you cannot humble yourself, youwill not gain humility” (Epist. 17). Saint Basil says this: “The sick-ness of hubris should be treated with its opposite, that is, thepractice of humility. On the other hand, the practice of humilityconsists in performing tasks that are despised” (In Reg. Bret.
189). This kind of practicing the virtue of humility, demonstratedby the Blessed Virgin Mary, consists in glad service to the poorand sick, which flows out of mercy and love of others, with an in-tention to learn humility and a desire to be endowed with thisvirtue by God. Perceiving the poor and sick as Christ will be help-ful in this matter, for He said that whatever we do in His name tothe little ones, we do it to Him. Hence St. Basil wrote: “When youundertake a service, should it even seem mean and detestable,perform it with gladness as if you served Christ Himself. On ac-count of such a deed, God will open for us the way to Heaven, be-cause such a deed contains all of God’s commandments, andthrough them we receive the virtue of humility, surpassing allother virtues, and other abundant graces” (De Abt. Rer.).In practicing the virtue of humility, it is very helpful to dressin simple and ordinary clothes, just like the Blessed Virgin Mary.Following her example, we should learn not to desire more ex-pensive, beautiful and delicate clothes than the ones proper toour circumstances, for this longing is the first step to hubris. AsSt. Gregory said, seeking expensive clothes is an evidence of van-ity. That is why wearing modest clothes helps in practicing hu-mility, and — according to St. Basil — is a sign of a humble andmodest soul. If for some valid reason one cannot be among peo-ple without wearing festive attire, then he should dress simplyat least at home. One may ask: How can our clothing, being a mat-ter of the body, signify the humility of the soul? Saint Dorotheusof Gaza answers this question, by explaining that after Adam’sfall in paradise, material things started influencing the soul eitherpositively or negatively. And further on, he writes: “The soul of a
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healthy man is unlike the soul of a sick one, that of a hungry manunlike that of a satisfied one, that of one sitting on a donkey un-like one sitting on a throne, and different yet from the one sittingon a ground, that of a man dressed in expensive clothes unlikethe soul of one dressed in rags.” And he concludes: “When wehumble our body by lowly tasks and poor clothing, our soullearns humility” (St. Dorotheus, c. 2).Yet another, no less important way of practicing humility, isobedience to elders. The Blessed Virgin Mary demonstrated suchobedience, which we shall discuss later. If children are obedientto parents, wives to husbands, servants to masters, students toteachers, subordinates to authorities, and — above all — maleand female religious to their superiors, and if they choose to doso out of their own free will, eagerly, and promptly, then theyhave found the best way to obtain the virtue of humility.For our own will, the desire to live according to our own opin-ion, and do only what we like, is the source of arrogance and con-ceit. By obedience, man mortifies his own will and submitshimself to the will of superiors, thus rejecting the arrogance andreceiving the gift of humility. For this reason, St. Basil said, thattrue humility is based on three things: obedience, constant med-itation on the fragility of our nature, and remembrance of thesaints, who gave us an example of virtue.
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Chapter IV:
CoNCerNING the VIrtue of faIth

on the the blessed Virgin mary’s 
great and incomparable faith 

in God and in his mysteries Humility is the foundation of other virtues because it removesthe obstacle to spiritual growth, which is pride; it submits thehuman mind to God; and it prepares it to receive His gifts. As St.Peter wrote: “God opposes the proud, but gives grace to the hum-ble” (1 Pt 5:5). Faith is the basis of the spiritual life becausethrough faith we move towards God and begin our spiritual de-velopment. Saint Paul says: “For whoever would draw near toGod must believe” (Heb 11:6). Although humility cannot be per-fect without faith, it precedes faith, for it is impossible to believeperfectly in God before we submit our mind to the truths of faiththrough humility and by understanding of our own limitations.Since we have already spoken of humility, it is now time to talkabout the faith of the Blessed Virgin Mary.Wishing to understand the sublimity of faith, we need to keepin mind that the mysteries of the Christian religion are difficultto comprehend. That is why the virtue of faith has a value of ex-traordinary merit and is pleasing to God. For when a man hasstrong faith, he rejects his own judgment and obediently submitshis mind to the Word of God. We should not doubt that such anattitude is great and sublime, and — aided by God’s grace — willbe greatly rewarded. That is why Pope St. Leo wrote: “Clarity ofgreat minds and the light of extremely faithful souls consist in aconstant belief in what we cannot see, and directing our desireswhere our sight cannot reach” (Ser. de Asc.).We can name three particular reasons why a man who wantsto be saved should believe in supernatural things. The first is tofurther increase God’s glory. A great knowledge is required to getto know the infinity of God’s Majesty, knowledge which we ac-quire through faith. We must strongly and sincerely believe in



97Chapter IV — Concerning the virtue of faitheverything that concerns God and which cannot be proven byreason alone. Man pays great homage to God by unwavering faithin His infinity, wisdom, and goodness - all the things that far sur-pass what we can grasp with our mind.The second reason is the nature and attributes of the humanbeing. Because man possesses two spiritual powers — mind andwill — it is proper to submit them both to God. Just as fulfillingGod’s will requires self-denial, so does submission of mind re-quire denial of our own whims as well as surrender to the Wordof God. This happens when we believe in everything that our re-ligion commands us to believe in. Thanks to this kind of faith mangives glory to God and multiplies his own merits.The third reason lies in the fact that both the purpose forwhich man has been created (gazing upon the face of God), andthe means leading to it (redemption by the suffering and deathof the Son of God) greatly surpass the limits of natural phenom-ena. Therefore, man cannot acquire a rich and unwaveringknowledge about it by any other means than the gift of true faith.God decided that we should receive those sublime mysteries onthe path of faith. If we believe in them we will receive a reward,but if we deny them, we are in danger of eternal damnation, ac-cording to the words of Christ: “He who believes and is baptizedwill be saved; but he who does not believe will be condemned”(Mk 16:16).The Blessed Virgin Mary left us an example of this virtue tostrengthen and console us.9 She believed in the unfathomablemystery of the Holy Trinity, contained — although not in a directway — within natural law and the writings of the Old Testament.Mary learned this by reading the writings of the holy prophets,and even more so from the words of the Archangel Gabriel, whospoke of the Eternal Father who sent him; of the Son of Godwhom she was to conceive and whom he called the Son of theMost High; and of the Holy Spirit through whom the word was
9 “For Mary, who since her entry into salvation history unites in herself and re-echoes the greatest teachings of the faith as she is proclaimed and venerated, callsthe faithful to her Son and His sacrifice and to the love of the Father,” LG 65.



to be fulfilled. She believed in the supreme mystery of the Incar-nation, hidden in symbols and not clearly expressed. Mary be-lieved that the Eternal Word of God (that is, the Son of God),having one nature with the Father and the Holy Spirit, would re-ceive a human body. She believed herself to be the Virgin chosenby God through whom this mystery would be fulfilled and who,in a miraculous way and without any damage to her virginity,would conceive and give birth to the Son. Even though throughAdam’s fall the whole world bore the mark of ruin and was fullof evil habits and sins, she believed that — on account of to thesacrifice of the Word Incarnate — hope of salvation would returnand the gates of Heaven would be opened for all. Although shesaw with her own eyes the birth of Christ in a human body sub-ject to suffering, death, and the other hardships of this earthlylife, she believed that He is God, the Lord of the World, in whosebeauty Heaven rejoices and whom the angels serve. Mary be-lieved all of that, even before the Gospel was proclaimed andChrist performed miracles. Unlike Zachariah and Gideon, she didnot ask for any sign from God in order to believe. She possesseda certainty, firmness, and clarity of faith as no other person livingbefore or after her has had. Because of the perfection andstrength of her faith, Isaiah called her the Prophetess. Saint Ru-pert mentions this: “This Prophetess at whose command theProphet comes is the Virgin Mary in whose womb the propheciesof all prophets were fulfilled because what she conceived in herbody she understood with her mind” (Lib. 1 In Is. 34). She per-sonally gave witness to her extraordinary faith, saying: “For hewho is mighty has done great things for me” (Lk 1:49), namely,that the Son of God became Man in her body. He chose her fromamong all women and adorned her with gifts worthy of HisMother. That is why in the Gospel of St. Luke we read that shewill be called blessed by all generations, a prophecy which hasalready been fulfilled.The greatest witness to the Blessed Virgin Mary was given bySt. Elizabeth when she greeted Mary with these words: “Andblessed is she who believed that there would be a fulfillment ofwhat was spoken to her from the Lord” (Lk 1:45). There was such
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99Chapter IV — Concerning the virtue of faithstrength in her faith expressed in her answer to the words of theHeavenly Messenger, that she earned the right to be called“Blessed.” Although we may assume that Mary felt overjoyed tobe chosen to become the Mother of the Son of God, yet St. Augus-tine believes that she was even more happy because of her deepfaith: “The Virgin Mary was more blessed by receiving Christ byfaith than by conceiving His body” (Lib. De Virg, c.3). Althoughbecoming the Mother of Christ is the highest honor any createdbeing could attain, as well as the basis of all her virtues and spir-itual gifts, this honor alone did not exalt Mary to the highest ho-liness and glory, surpassing all choirs of angels; rather, it was herfaith burning with love that accomplished this.The virtue of faith should give witness. Although the Apostlesbelieved in Christ and called Him the Savior and the Son of God,they nevertheless did not persevere in faith, but abandoned Himand ran away as He was led to His Passion. The Blessed VirginMary, however, was not only perfect in her faith, but also contin-uously professed it. Although she was filled with sorrow, Marymanaged to banished fear and did not leave her Son; instead,standing at the foot of the Cross and awaiting His resurrectionand the fulfillment of all He announced, she proclaimed that Heis God and Savior.10Let everyone learn from the Blessed Virgin Mary how to trustin the Word of God even though it surpasses the cognitive abili-ties of their reason. Let them learn from her the excellence in pro-claiming and fulfilling the fundamental principles of faith, and letthem not fear the loss of wealth and even life on account of im-plementing those fundamental principles in their daily life. ForChrist said: “So everyone who acknowledges me before men, Ialso will acknowledge before my Father who is in heaven; butwhoever denies me before men, I also will deny before my Fatherwho is in heaven” (Mt 10:32-33).
10 “As St. Ambrose taught, the Mother of God is a type of the Church in the order offaith, charity and perfect union with Christ,” (LG, 63).
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on the blessed Virgin mary’s hope 

flowing from faithHope is an extraordinary virtue given by God, thanks to whichthe believer hopes, with the help of the Almighty, to receivethrough his good deeds eternal life and other gifts of the soul.Just as through faith a soul is united to God, who is the sourceand the beginning of infallible truth, and through love is unitedto God as the supreme good, so does the soul through hope isunited to God as the goal of our happiness, which is seeing Godface-to-face and entering into union with Him. Although thisvirtue differs from faith, nevertheless it originates from faith andfrom what we believe that we will receive in the future. Thus, letus discuss them [faith and hope] together.Hope, as a true virtue, must be strong and steadfast so thatman would not doubt the omnipotence of God or that he wouldreceive the help necessary for eternal salvation, and so that hecan await Him with trust and confidence. Doubts or concernsabout losing one’s salvation are not an offense against this virtue,since having hope is not enough to receive the grace of God. It ismoreover necessary to cooperate with God, that is, to prepareoneself to receive such grace, and after receiving it, to perseverein keeping God’s commandments and performing good deeds. Ifa man does all that, he can be full of hope and should not fearthat he will not attain eternal happiness. It is known that thegreater and stronger is our hope, the weaker are our doubts.Then, a greater sense of security and certainty starts slowlygrowing within us that God will add special grace to the deedsthat result from our doing our duties. God will grant that we useHis help well and remain in a state of grace and the performanceof good deeds until the end of our life. Furthermore, the trust andsense of security that flow from God sometimes causes our mindto free itself from fear of hell and damnation, and through a greatpeace and joy arise within our soul. According to St. Thomas, thisis how a sense of security flowing from the virtue of hope differsfrom the certainty of faith: [the certainty of] faith, confirmed byDivine Revelation, cannot waver, while hope can because of thehuman fault, especially if by bad life and perverse habits he cre-



ates obstacles to his salvation. That is the reason the sense of se-curity and hope in bad people who refuse to abide by Christianmorality stems from vanity and impudence. Only in devout peo-ple who are guard themselves from sin, is hope a true virtue. Their sense of certainty of salvation comes from a clear con-science, a good life, and the inexpressible fatherly kindness ofGod, which a devout man gains through meditating upon God’smysteries and blessings, as well as through reading the HolyScriptures and devout books. Above all, it comes from the nu-merous inspirations that God grants to a soul, and from grace,which strengthens the heart. This has been experienced by manywho live and die with joy and the assurance of eternal salvation.Such is the true certainty of salvation described in the Holy Scrip-tures which, according to St. Thomas Aquinas, not only does notdiffer from the virtue of hope, but even strengthens this virtue,soothes fear, quiets the mind, and chases away doubts, which area result of our imperfect human nature (ST I-II, q. 128, a. 1; q. 120,
a. 6). For in addition to basing itself upon God’s mercy, it alsodraws strength from good deeds as well as God’s gifts and gracesthat give strength and power to hope.The Blessed Virgin Mary left us special examples of this virtue.Although the virtue of hope is inexpressible and hidden deep inour souls, the Gospels recorded a sufficient number of examplesand clear signs of it, left by the Holy Virgin Mary for our spiritualdevelopment and consolation. Hope is born out of acknowledg-ing God’s goodness and mercy, as the words of the Psalm state:“O Israel, hope in the Lord! For with the Lord there is steadfastlove, and with Him is plenteous redemption” (Ps 130:7). It is bornout of meditation on the Son of God as our Savior and Redeemerwho became Man, and opened for us the road to Heaven by thesacrifice of His blood, which St. Paul the Apostle emphasizes bysaying: “Therefore, brethren, since through the blood of Jesus wehave confidence of entrance into the sanctuary [...] let us ap-proach” (Heb 10:19.22). It would have been impossible for the Blessed Virgin Mary notto have deep hope and unwavering trust in God since she knew
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God’s infinite goodness and experienced His mercy, as well asrecognized in Christ not only the true God, Man, and Redeemer,but also her own Son whose suffering and shedding blood for thehuman race she witnessed.The first sign of hope that we will receive God’s blessings is aclear conscience, which keeps man from offending God, as St.John teaches: “Beloved, if our hearts do not condemn us, we haveconfidence before God and we receive from Him whatever weask” (1 Jn 3:21-22). Let us multiply this confidence by unceasinggood deeds. According to the words of St. Paul, those who servethe good shall gain great confidence in the faith in Jesus Christ.If our own hope grows in this way, what can be said about theBlessed Virgin Mary, who lived in chastity and was as far away fromsin as light is from darkness, and who, additionally, unceasinglyperformed good deeds and spread the glory of God? Mary was sorooted in living hope and trust in God that she could have obtained[from God] whatever she desired for herself or for others.
examples of the blessed Virgin mary’s hope 

recorded in the GospelsThe Blessed Virgin Mary loved the virtue of virginity andvowed to God her eternal chastity. However, by divine inspiration,she married Joseph and shared a home with him as her protector.Moreover, with Joseph as a guide, she travelled to foreign landsand deserted places where only God could see them. Whose trustin God’s care and Providence could be greater than Mary’s? Sheabandoned all doubts and sincerely believed that Joseph wouldnot be a threat to her chastity unlike other husbands, but insteadwould protect and guard her, as well as preserve his own chastityon earth like the angels in Heaven. Although it is hard to expressin words how very important the virtue of chastity was toBlessed Virgin Mary, yet as soon as she realized that God Himselfwished for her to both keep her chastity and to enter into a mar-ital union with Joseph, Mary put all her trust in God’s goodness,being certain that fulfilling marital obligations would not inter-
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fere with keeping the vow of chastity. This example teaches us toalways trust in God’s goodness, and to be sure that — if He in-spires us to take a vow or resolution –He will also provide helpand means to fulfill it. If, for instance, we want to take a vow ofchastity in a religious order or some other walk of life, we willnot be lacking necessary help to fulfill it.The Blessed Virgin Mary noticed Joseph’s distress, which —not knowing the mystery of conception — was thinking of leav-ing her. How greatly must she have trusted God since she saidnothing, trusting that God Himself would soon deliver Josephfrom worries and doubts, and would not allow the Holy Familyto be broken apart! She also believed that her undefiled puritywould be cleared from all suspicion, and that all of it would servethe greater glory of God and salvation of St. Joseph and the wholehuman race. Mary’s heroic hope and great trust brought it aboutthat she kept silence about this great mystery, even before herbeloved, and only awaited help from Heaven, which soon came.This example teaches us never to doubt in God’s help, not evenin the face of the greatest difficulties, and to believe that whateverhappens that may jeopardize our property, our good name, oreven our life, God will always come to our aid and either removethe difficulties or transform them into our spiritual benefits andHis greater glory. For God, whose very nature is goodness, takesfatherly care of those who serve Him devoutly and offer them-selves and all that they have, according to the words of the Psalm:“The salvation of the righteous is from the Lord; he is their refugein the time of trouble. The Lord helps them and delivers themfrom the wicked, and saves them” (Ps 37: 39-40). If you ask whyGod bestows such blessings upon the righteous, this same Psalmwill answer: “Because they take refuge in him” (Ps 37:40).When the Blessed Virgin Mary noticed the shortage of wineat Cana in Galilee and feared that the newlyweds might beashamed because of it, she turned to Jesus with great trust. Upuntil that time Jesus did not perform any miracles nor confirmHis Divinity by miraculous signs. The Mother of God was the firstto believe that her Son could remedy this deficiency in a mirac-
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ulous way. Although the Holy Virgin greatly desired to help, shenever pressed Jesus to grant her request, but simply indicatedthe need to Him. Such is the mark of people who trust in God that,after performing their duty, they entrust everything to God’s will,knowing that He will do what brings them consolation andgreater glory for Him. They expect nothing else from God.
on the blessed Virgin mary’s 

inexpressible trust The trust of the Blessed Virgin Mary is even more apparentwhen, at the wedding feast at Cana, Mary heard from Jesus thisanswer to her request: “Woman, what is that to me and to thee?”(Douay-Rheims, Jn 2:4). She did not lose faith but, instead, put-ting her doubts aside, said to the servants (thus preparing for theperformance of a miracle): “Do whatever He tells you” (Jn 2:5).It is a great mystery that although Christ loved His Mother with-out limit — for He loved her as his most beloved Mother and asthe most beloved of all creatures in the world; although He waspleasant to all the righteous as Wisdom Incarnate, about whichit is written, “companionship with her [Wisdom] has no bitter-ness, and life with her has no pain, but gladness and joy” (Wis8:16) - spoke rather harshly to His Mother more than once, aswe read in the Gospels. For instance, when His parents foundHim in the Temple, He said: “Why were you looking for me?”(NAB, St. Joseph’s Edition, Lk 2:49). And again, when Jesus wastold “His mother and his brethren stood outside, asking to speakto him,” He answered, stretching His hands towards the disciples:“Who is my mother, and who are my brethren? Here are mymother and my brethren! For whoever does the will of my Fatherin heaven is my brother, and sister, and mother” (Mt 12:47-50).All of these answers contain, according to the Fathers and Doc-tors of the Church, great mysteries. Our Lord Jesus Christ wasboth true God and true Man. This is a fundamental truth of ourfaith upon which our salvation depends. Therefore, whenever anopportunity arose, Jesus revealed a necessary part of His teach-ing. Answering His mother’s question in the Temple, He wanted
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to reveal both His human and His divine nature, and for that rea-son, He mentioned His Father and revealed in his words thepower of the Son of God. Jesus reacted in the same way to thenews that His Mother and brothers were waiting outside thedoor. His reaction was meant to show that all the righteous arebrothers of the Son of God, and — through grace — sons of God,while those who proclaim the Gospel and bring Christ into peo-ple’s hearts are like spiritual mothers.This is how, at the wedding feast at Cana, Christ wanted toshow that, next to the human nature by which He was the Son ofthe Virgin Mary and obliged to show obedience, He also pos-sessed a divine nature to which Mary had no parental claim, andtherefore could not demand a miracle. It is as if He wanted to saythat it is not by the power of human nature, which He obtainedfrom His Mother, but by the power of the divine nature, whichHe received from His Father, that He can perform miracles. Thatis why Jesus could not fulfill His Mother’s wish in this matter, butonly the decision of the Heavenly Father who appointed the righttime for Jesus to perform miracles. Those words of Jesus provethis: “My hour has not yet come” (Jn 2:4). Those are the particularmysteries, which, according to St. Augustine and other Fathersof the Church, Christ wanted to reveal in His answers given toMary.The second mystery concealed in the quoted replies is that theSon of God came into the world to deliver us through His Deathfrom the slavery of sin; to open the way to Heaven through Hisexample and teaching, as well as to conquer evil, bad habits, andweaknesses of the flesh. From among the various obstacles, thatbrings souls to ruin and create obstacles to living a devout life,the greatest is an excessive love for parents, children, and rela-tives. This unrestrained feeling brings man quickly to replace thelove of heavenly things with the love of earthly ones, and tosearch for delights in the world, not in God. That is why we mustuproot from our hearts such feelings, and understand that weshould not serve the ties of flesh and blood, but the will of God.We must renounce excessive love for parents and relatives, which
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stands in our way of keeping the commandments and counsels.For this reason, whenever Christ spoke about His Mother or rel-atives, He always intimated with seriousness and majesty that itis necessary to put God’s will before the will of parents or rela-tives, even if they are marked by great holiness: We must be farmore obedient to God’s commandments than to the [demands]of even the worthiest love for a human being.Unlike the Blessed Virgin Mary who did not need admonitions,being free from overstepping boundaries of feelings and fullyobedient to God’s will, we do need them, and it is for us that theywere put down in the Gospels. That is why the words Christ ut-tered after being found in the Temple were addressed not somuch to Mary, as to all the sons of the Church: For they shouldknow that it is necessary, for the sake of God’s glory and dignityof religious life, to leave one’s parents and the worldly life inorder to gain perfection of all virtues and attain eternal salvation. What Christ said during the wedding feast at Cana meant thatin matters of divine worship, proclamation of the Gospel, and sal-vation of souls, we are to take God’s decrees as our foundation,not the affection toward people related to us by blood. If the ef-forts of parents and relatives are contrary to God’s will, we can-not pay them any heed. This regards particularly pastoralministers, priests and superiors, who — while fulfilling their du-ties — should not be influenced by the rich and the powerful, nortry to gain their friendship and respect, nor give in to the requestsand mediations of parents and relatives, but must accept God’swill as the sole foundation of their conduct.Another concern that clouds our mind is an excessive care forour physical qualities than the goodness of our soul, which re-sults from the work of God’s grace. Another mistake is boastingabout one’s devout parents, while having no intention of imitat-ing them. This was the mistake made by the Jewish priests andaristocrats, who boasted of being the progenies of Abraham andother patriarchs, as well as of the Messiah’s coming from theirtribe, while giving no thought to imitating the virtues and way oflife of their great ancestors. Even Christ’s relatives did not escape
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this mistake when — seeing Him glorified by His many miracles— they rejoiced in their kinship, without trying to unite with Himin spirit. The example of the Israelites warned us against boastingof a noble birth or a devout family parentage. We should treasuremuch more our spiritual origin, which is obtained with the helpof God’s grace by keeping God’s commandments and imitatingthe saints. That is what Christ wanted to say when a womancalled out from a crowd: “Blessed is the womb that bore you, andthe breasts that you sucked!” He answered: “Blessed rather arethose who hear the word of God and keep it” (Lk 11:27-28). Itmeant that not only His Mother’s womb is blessed because itbore Him, but Mary herself is more blessed because — by keep-ing the commandments and laws of God — she became worthyof carrying the Son of God in her womb. The Venerable Bedewrote beautifully on this subject: “Blessed is the Mother of Godfor becoming the Mother of the Word Incarnate, but she is evenmore blessed for loving and keeping it always” (Lib. 4, cap. 49 in
Luc. 11). For keeping the Word of God makes us truly not onlythe sons of Abraham and the other holy Fathers, but above all thesons of God and brothers of Christ.We also should understand in this spirit Christ’s words spokenupon the news of the arrival of the Blessed Virgin Mary and Hisother relatives. Saint John Chrysostom writes: “There is one trueway in which we can unite ourselves with Christ and become Hisrelatives — by doing His Holy will” (Hom. 45 in Math.). Desiringour salvation, Christ cared nothing about the great suffering anddeath on the Cross; thus, He did not deem it improper to speak toHis Mother with seemingly harsh words. This was done not forher admonishment, but ours. To more clearly demonstrate this,after saying those words, Christ immediately showed signs of loveand reverence towards His Mother. It is also written that afterspeaking to His parents the way Christ did when they found Himin the Temple, “He went down with them and came to Nazareth,and was obedient to them” (Lk 2:51). What greater proof of lovecan there be than that of the Lord of the world — God Himself —submitting Himself to His created beings? Similarly, having saidthe words at the wedding feast: “O woman, what is that to me and
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to thee?” [Douay-Rheims], He immediately fulfilled His Mother’srequest. Can there be a greater testimony of love than performingthe miracle, which she requested? Likewise, having uttered thewords of His sermon, Jesus added: “For whoever does the will ofmy Father in heaven is my brother, and sister, and mother” (Mt12:50), by which words He expressed love and undying attach-ment to the Blessed Virgin Mary. To recognize that those whocarry out the will of the Heavenly Father by way of giving birth tospiritual sons and unite with them by the ties of love — like theBlessed Virgin Mary who was most obedient to the will of God,and in a spiritual way became the mother of all the members ofthe Church — means to admit that Mary was united with Christnot only by the ties of blood, but above all, in a spiritual union.Christ loved her, not only as His biological Mother, but also as theperson most obedient to the will of His Father. She was to Jesus,not just the most beloved Mother according to blood, but also ac-cording to spirit. She was to become the Mother of all membersof the Church and, in a spiritual sense, give birth to them all. St.Leo and St. Augustine also explain the words of Christ: If some-times He spoke to His Mother in a seemingly harsh way, He nev-ertheless was full of love and kindness.
on the imitation of 

the blessed Virgin mary’s virtue of hopeWanting to imitate the Blessed Virgin Mary’s virtue of hope,it is necessary to trust in the promise of everlasting glory, andobtain the necessary means to merit it. First of all, in practicingany virtue, we must have hope and trust that God will give us thestrength and determination in seeking heavenly goods. The HolyScriptures particularly recommend praying with trust, in otherwords having the faith that we will receive from God whateverwe ask for. For this reason, St. James writes: “If any of you lackswisdom, let him ask God, who gives to all men generously andwithout reproaching; and it will be given to him. But let him askin faith, with no doubting, for he who doubts is like a wave of thesea that is driven and tossed by the wind. For the person must
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109Chapter IV — Concerning the virtue of faithnot suppose that a double-minded man, unstable in all his ways,will receive anything from the Lord” (Jas 1:5-8).An important question arises, which needs explanation: Is italways necessary to remove any doubts while asking for God’shelp and to trust with all our might that He will grant us our re-quest? We read unmistakably in the Gospels of St. Matthew(21:21) and St. Mark that this is what Christ expects from uswhen He says: “Have faith in God. Truly, I say to you, whoeversays to this mountain, be taken up and cast into the sea, and doesnot doubt in his heart, but believes that what he says will cometo pass, it will be done for him.” And He added: “Therefore I tellyou, whatever you ask in prayer, believe that you receive it, andyou will” (Mk 11:22-24). This means that each prayer should beaccompanied by great trust. If we trust that God will do all thatis needed for our salvation, then God will listen to other petitionsof ours. However, there are not many people who ask God withsuch trust even for things that are conducive to salvation. Weoften pray to God with a certain doubt or fear that either we areunworthy of being heard, or that our prayers are imperfect.These doubts are refuted by the teachings of the Holy Scrip-tures and the Fathers of the Church. When we ask God in prayerfor a miracle, e.g., a speedy recovery from an illness, casting outa demon from a possessed person, etc. (which was common inthe early Church and necessary for strengthening the faith), thenwe need to have a deep trust that God will grant our request. Forthat reason, when God wants a miracle to happen, He fills theminds of His chosen ones with grace and inspiration, giving thema premonition that what they asked for will indeed be granted.This is called faith of miracles and considered theologians countit as a gift of grace. Strengthened by this faith, the Apostles, saintsand martyrs promised — in order to bring people to Christ — toconfirm their teaching with miracles. And indeed, they obtainedin the name of Christ the healing of the gravely ill and bringingthe dead back to life.It is about this kind of faith that Christ says: “For, amen I sayto you, if you have faith as a grain of mustard seed, you shall say



to this mountain, ‘Remove from hence hither,’ and it shall remove;and nothing shall be impossible to you” (Douay-Rheims, Mt17:20). Christ compares faith to a mustard seed to show its par-ticular effectiveness. Saint Paul mentions this faith in his letterto the Corinthians when he lists gifts of God’s grace bestowed onthe faithful: “For one is given through the Spirit the utterance ofwisdom, and to another the utterance of knowledge accordingto the same Spirit, to another faith by the same Spirit, to anothergifts of healing by the one Spirit, to another the working of mir-acles, to another prophecy, to another the ability to distinguishbetween spirits, to another various kinds of tongues, to anotherthe interpretation of tongues” (1 Cor 12:8-10). It is obvious thatthe Apostle does not speak of faith and hope as virtues commonto all the faithful, but as gifts of God’s grace that allow the per-forming of miracles. Therefore, to have a miracle granted, it isnecessary to have a gift of extraordinary hope and faith. On theother hand, to receive things necessary for eternal salvation suchas the virtues, perseverance in performing good deeds, etc., theextraordinary gift of faith is not needed. It is enough to believethat God can and wants to gives us all that we ask for, and to trustthat He will not deny us anything necessary for our salvation. As we ponder God’s omnipotence and goodness, our faith andhope grow stronger, but if we dwell upon our shortcomings andimperfections, doubts arise whether our prayers will be heard,whether we know how to pray, and whether there is somethingin us that prevents our prayers from being heard by God. Thesedoubts, whose source is in our imperfection, are not the reasonwhy our prayers go unheard. If we pray piously, in a state of graceand friendship with God, if we fervently ask for things necessaryfor salvation, and if we perform all our duties, then we are sureto receive what we desire according to the promise in the HolyScriptures: “The Lord is near to all who call upon him, to all whocall upon him in truth. He fulfills the desire of all who fear him,he also hears their cry, and saves them” (Ps 145: 18-19). Christalso assures us of that: “Truly, truly, I say to you, if you ask any-thing of the Father, he will give it to you in my name” (Jn 16:23). 
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Should even the greatest sinner, not being in the state of grace,ask God to deliver him from evil, show regret for offending Godby his sins, and not doubt that God will hear him and give him thenecessary means for salvation, it is certain that he will be heard— not out of justice, for God has no obligations towards sinnersbut only out of His infinite mercy — although God does not listento the sinners’ prayers as much as to the prayers of the just. WhatHoly Scripture says about God not hearing the prayers of sinnersshould be understood thus: God does not hear those who cannotpray piously for they did not renounce the life of sin. Although wecannot deny that only the just, on account of their virtue of piety,are able to plead with God, yet the same can be said of those sin-ners who try to break away from sin, and who ask for thingsneeded to live a devout life through fervent and devout prayer.Although God promised to hear our prayers and grant us Hisgoodness and mercy, still man has to fulfill certain conditions toreceive God’s grace. Since man can never be certain whether hehas fulfilled all obligations to become worthy of being heard, hedoes not commit a great transgression when doubting whetherGod will grant him his request, for constancy of faith and hopedoes not depend on human beings. We can be most certain thatGod will not deny anything that is necessary for our salvation.Moreover, we should not wonder that miracles, which God nor-mally performs in response to unyielding faith, occur sometimeswithout it. For God’s mercy is not bound by any rules, and it is sovast that it frequently crosses the borders of general laws for thegreater good of men.All of this had to be said to fortify and console the peoplewhose prayers are not accompanied by such deep faith, whichwould allow them to trust in receiving from God all that they askfor. In addition to fulfilling conditions by which we are bound, itis necessary that our prayers come from good intentions. For ifsomeone asks for a salvific thing, even the most difficult one, hecan be sure to receive it. More importantly, he will receive it, notonly when he is just and pleasing to God, but also when he hassinned, as long as he does not neglect anything necessary for apious prayer. This is confirmed by Jesus’ words about such peo-
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ple who will say on the day of the Last Judgment: “Lord, Lord, didwe not prophesy in your name, and cast out demons in yourname, and do many mighty works in your name?” They will cer-tainly be charged with mortal sin, for Christ will answer: “I neverknew you” (Mt 7:22-23). Hope is a gift of the Holy Spirit grantedfor our benefit. However, a sinner should not assume that hemight hope for eternal salvation, while remaining in a state ofsin, for it would show impudence rather than trust.Let us endeavor to receive from God the great gift of hopethrough our merits, prayers, almsgiving, penance, and a devoutlife, as well as by meditation on God’s goodness and mercy. Letus always ask God with trust that we will receive what we desire.Thanks to this trust, our soul will be filled with God’s gifts andgraces according to the strength of our hope. For we read in thePsalm: “Steadfast love surrounds him who trusts in the Lord”(32:10). And again: “Let thy steadfast love, O Lord, be upon us,even as we hope in thee” (Ps 33:22). The more we believe andtrust in God, the greater the gifts of mercy we shall receive.
on perseverance in imitating 

the blessed Virgin mary’s hopeJust like all other virtues, hope and trust have their adversities.For a man, even a very devout one, may realize that sometimesthe fulfillment of his prayers faces difficulties, while sometimesthey are left totally unanswered. This happened to Abraham whowaited with great hope for his son Isaac’s progeny to be as plen-tiful as stars in the sky and blessed by all nations, whereas Godordered him to offer Isaac in sacrifice. What could be more con-tradictory to hope and trust than this command? And yet Abra-ham’s faith was not shaken, but: “In hope he believed againsthope” (Rom 4:18). As St. Paul said: “He considered that God wasable to raise man even from the dead, hence he did receive himback” (Heb 11:19).God requires from us such unwavering hope. The Blessed Vir-gin Mary gave us an example of this hope. She firmly believed
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that her Son would save the world, conquer His enemies, deliverthe people of Israel, and reign over Heaven and earth. Yet she hadseen Him captured by His enemies, thrown into jail, abandonedby His disciples, sentenced to death and suffering, and dying onthe Cross. Could there be anything worse than this horrible sightto weaken if not totally destroy the hope of Jesus’ disciples andother believers? And yet, the Blessed Virgin Mary had no fear ordoubt even though she faced great adversities, and when othersscattered away, she trustingly persevered in faith and hope thatChrist would rise from the dead in glory and that the whole worldwould believe in Him. That is why she did not go with the otherwomen to anoint the most sacred body laid in the tomb, but re-mained in seclusion. For she believed that Jesus did not need anyointments and would not remain in the tomb, but would risefrom the dead in glory.We are to imitate the Blessed Virgin Mary in this hope. As webelieve that we shall be saved and receive necessary help for itthrough our prayer and endeavors, and yet perceive both worldlyand spiritual adversities that threaten our salvation, let us trustthat God will give us His helping hand in those difficulties andtransform whatever seems dangerous and harmful to our faithinto a source of goodness. Should we feel guilty because we donot adequately repay God for His goodness, let us not blameGod’s justice (for we deserve punishment, not grace), but let ustrust in God’s infinite Mercy, which allows not only the conver-sion of the greatest sinners, but also their return to the devoutlife and salvation. Let us not rely on our own merits and the ful-fillment of our duties thanks to which God might have listenedto our prayers and petitions (although it is the duty of the just toearn the grace due to which God listens to their prayers), but letus trust in the infinite merits of Jesus Christ, which are the atone-ment for our sins. For He Himself told us: “If you ask anything ofthe Father, he will give it to you in my name” (Jn 16:23).Whenever we serve God and build the foundation of true ho-liness and piety on fervent devotion, but feel that our soul isabandoned, when it begins to look as if God is unyielding and,
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despite our seeking, neither lets us find the way nor answers ourappeals, let us not lose hope and turn away from Him. Let us per-severe in practicing good deeds, prayers, and penance. Even ifwe have no wish to practice any devotions, let us resign ourselvesto God’s will and grace, prepared to endure adversities that Hemay send upon us. Continually seeking and calling upon God, letus trust that in His mercy He will deliver us from troubles, trans-form our sadness into joy, and turn all evil into benefits for oursouls and His glory. We repeat after David: “Though a host en-camp against me (meaning temptations of the world and of thedevil) my heart shall not fear; though war arise against me, yet Iwill be confident” (Ps 27:3). Let us shout together with Job:“Though He slay me, yet will I trust Him” (13:15). God frequently tests man by sending upon him misfortunesand dangers so that he begins to feel helpless and falls into de-pression; yet, if he does not abandon hope and remains in prayer,God will miraculously deliver him and remove the evil thatthreatens not only his soul, but his earthly life as well. This is hap-pening in order to manifest the strength of human hope and thepower of God’s love. We read in the Holy Scriptures: “Blessed ishe whose heart does not condemn him, and who has not givenup his hope” (Sir 14:2). It appears that happy are those who inall troubles and difficulties put their full trust in God’s help andcare, for even sinners can count on it as they turn to God. Thanksto this help, David escaped from the hands of Goliath and Saul(cf. 1 Kgs 17). God freed Manasseh from his enemies and forgavehis sins because, praying and doing penance, he called uponGod’s mercy (cf. 2 Chr 33). Also, Susanna was freed from disgraceand her life was spared when she asked God for mercy (Dan 13).In the New Testament, we find the example of a Canaanitewoman whose daughter was cured from demonic possession,thanks to her mother’s faith and trust in Christ (Mt 15:21-28).Such blessings God bestows upon those who truly trust in Him,and who desire with all their heart to amend their lives. That iswhy the Holy Scriptures say: “Consider the ancient generationsand see: ‘Who ever trusted in the Lord and was put to shame?’”(Sir 2:10).
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Chapter V:
CoNCerNING the VIrtue of deVotIoN11

on the blessed Virgin mary’s devotion
expressed in the performance of religious dutiesDevotion is born of faith and love of God, and manifests itselfin a desire to proclaim the glory of God. By loving God, man offershimself to Him and strives for all that manifests God’s power, thatis, participation in sacrifices, listening to the Word of God, readingreligious books, meditating upon heavenly things, and all that iscontained in the virtue of faith, the expression of which is devo-tion.The Blessed Virgin Mary has given us the most perfect exam-ple of the virtue of devotion throughout her entire life.12 Marywas dedicated to God even before she was conceived. Her barrenparents had made a promise to give the child into service at theTemple should God grant them one. Therefore, God blessed andshowered Mary with gifts and sanctified her when she was stillin her mother’s womb. When Mary was 3 years old, her parents,Anna and Joachim, offered her to serve God and His representa-tives, the priests, in the Temple. There was a designated space inthe Temple where many maidens resided, serving God with theirwork, learning to pray, and growing in virtues. They lived thereuntil they were of age and could be married. At that time, the vowof chastity was unknown, since God revealed it later so that theMother of God might be the precursor and the teacher of thoseliving in that state. The Holy Scriptures, as well as important writ-ers, confirmed this. In the 2nd Book of Maccabees, we read:“Women, girded with sackcloth under their breasts, thronged thestreets. Some of the maidens who were kept indoors ran out to-gether to the gates, and some to the walls, while others peeredout of the windows” (2 Mc 3-19).

11 In St. Thomas Aquinas, this virtue is known as piety.12 “Mary, who is the example of giving glory to God for the entire Church, is alsothe teacher of piety for each and every Christian” (Paul VI, MC, 21). 



116 MORNING STARAfter her presentation [in the Temple], Mary spent over 11years in the Temple, together with other maidens. Her nights, ex-cept for brief periods of sleep, were devoted to prayer and med-itation upon holy things. From dawn until early afternoon, Maryparticipated in prayers, and afterwards occupied herself withsewing and weaving of linen and wool for the Temple’s needs. Inthe evenings, Mary read the Holy Scriptures. She preferred theplace in the Temple where women could listen to religious cere-monies, and she only left it when necessary. It is there that herlove for God burned strongly. It is there that she gave Him gloryand worshipped God in the depths of her soul. Mary also wor-shipped God while working, and she never ceased praying. Sheeven interrupted her short time of sleep in order to meditateupon God. While her body was asleep, her soul was watchful,meditating upon holy things and carrying on the sweetest con-versations with God.This is how the Blessed Virgin Mary spent her time while liv-ing at the Temple. It was also there that she received many reve-lations and consolations from God, which she kept in her soulthroughout her life. Mary avoided talking to other maidens, pre-ferring to talk to God alone. She often pondered the mystery ofthe Incarnation of the Son of God, trying to understand in whatway God in His immense and infinite goodness would assumehuman nature, about which she learned from the revelations en-closed in the Holy Scriptures. The more Mary comprehended thegreatness of this blessing, the more she loved God. With all herheart, she wished for the fulfillment of this promise and the op-portunity to serve the one in whose womb the Savior would beconceived.The devotion of the Blessed Virgin Mary, great and deep as itwas, became even more perfect after the Incarnation. It was thenthat grew Mary’s inner devotion and its external manifestationtoward God, that is, her eagerness to serve Him and her profoundreflections upon His perfection. Being always obedient to the willof God, Mary kept before her eyes the signs of His might, that is,the mysteries of the life and Passion of Jesus Christ, which she —



the perfectly enlightened one — understood most clearly. SaintLuke thus confirms it: “But Mary kept all these things, ponderingthem in her heart” (Lk 2:19). She pondered the mysterious har-mony between the prophecies of the Old Testament and the mys-tery of the Incarnation that was revealed to her.Mary contemplated the grandeur of God’s mysteries, theirsublimity and majesty, as well as God’s infinite goodness and lovecontained within [those mysteries]. She was filled with wonderat the thought that the infinite God was to become a Child, theEternal Word — an Infant. She was amazed to see the Almightyand Eternal become mortal and suffering, and the Uncontainableto be wrapped in swaddling clothes and laid in a poor manger.She was astonished to be at once a Virgin and Mother, and —being a creature — to carry, comfort, and nourish her Creator.Thanks to all of this, the Blessed Virgin Mary rose to the pinnaclesof devotion, love, and gratitude towards God, and was so ad-vanced in her desire to serve His will that her soul became asthough completely united with God. The Blessed Virgin Mary not only meditated upon the myster-ies of the Incarnation found in the Holy Scriptures, but also care-fully observed the actions of the Redeemer — all of whichpenetrated her soul and inspired her to an even greater devotion.And she did not stop at that, but asked her Son to explain the mys-teries associated with His life and work in the world. Since Marydid it out of great love for God and His greater glory, Christ in-formed her of everything, thus inspiring her heart to a deeper de-votion. We know this from the revelations of St. Bridget ofSweden and St. Anselm of Canterbury, Doctor of the Church.
on the devotion of the blessed Virgin mary 

after the ascension of Jesus ChristAfter Christ’s Death, Ascension, and the descent of the HolySpirit, the Blessed Virgin Mary — who had reached by then thepinnacle of perfection — experienced a further growth of devo-tion due to the inexpressible gifts of the Holy Spirit given to her,
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as to one most worthy [of those gifts]. By that time, St. Josephhad died and Jesus Christ had ascended into Heaven, so theMother of God was a widow and the most perfect and most pureVirgin. As such, Mary was an example to virgins of how to cherishand preserve chastity. She showed married women and widowshow to love their husbands.Saint Luke writes that the widow and prophetess Anna,daughter of Phanuel, never left the Temple, serving God day andnight with prayers and fasting (cf. Lk 2:26-38). What then shallbe said of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the Living Temple of God,whose heart was never, not even for a moment, turned away fromGod and who constantly loved Him and meditated upon Him?According to the revelations of St. Bridget, Mary meditated dayand night upon the mysteries of the life and Death of Christ inorder to grow in love and compassion.Mary gave glory to God, not only with her soul, but also withher entire holy body. She often visited the holy places in Jerusalemconnected with the public life of Jesus Christ. She used to go toBethlehem where the Savior was born, and received homage fromthe shepherds and wise men. She rejoiced from revisiting theplace that witnessed the fulfillment of the mystery of salvation.She used to walk to Nazareth where she raised the young Jesusand was delighted to see the place where He was conceived. Marywould go to the banks of the River Jordan where St. John the Bap-tist baptized Christ, and where Jesus was declared the Messiah.She also visited Calvary, sanctified by the Cross of the Son of Godand stained by His blood. She climbed the Mount of Olives, whereJesus ascended into Heaven, kissing His footprints. Mary visitedthose and other places connected with the miraculous deeds ofthe Savior, meditating upon things accomplished there, and griev-ing over the Passion of Jesus Christ. Many Fathers and Doctors ofthe Church testify to this, among them St. Bonaventure and St.Thomas Aquinas. This is how Mary’s devotion and inconceivablelove of God grew even stronger.Mary increased her devotion even more by continuous fasts,unceasing vigils, and other mortifications of the body, being more
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zealous in performing them than other holy women. Although shedid not need to do penance like other people (for she was freefrom original sin and all temptations and concupiscence), Marydesired to imitate the Son of God through her suffering and ded-icate herself totally to God. The Holy Spirit inspired her to performthe most perfect deeds in the service of the greater glory of God.As St. Bonaventure wrote, the Blessed Virgin Mary revealedall this to a certain nun, saying to her: “Daughter, you think thatthis great grace I received came without any work. But that is notso. There is no grace, gift, or virtue that I received from God with-out hard work, unceasing prayer, great desire, humble devotion,many tears and sacrifices. I always talked and thought what wasmost pleasing to God. Only the grace of being free from the orig-inal sin I received while in my mother’s womb. Know that nograce comes without prayer and sacrifice” (De exit. Christi, cap.3).Hence following lead to the increase of one’s devotion: the re-ception of the sacraments, imploring the intercession of thesaints, and participating in religious services and other piousacts. In that very manner, the Blessed Virgin Mary progressed intrue and supreme devotion, led by the hand of God.
on imitating the blessed Virgin mary’s devotion

from a young ageWe all should imitate the example of the Blessed Virgin Mary’sdevotion, given above. We need to remember that the essence ofdevotion is not inner peace and consolation, but a total surrenderto the will of God, and performing those deeds by which we glo-rify Him the most. When we act in such a way, we will not be lack-ing in the virtue of devotion, even if our mind is not focused onbeing holy. In order for our devotion to be lasting and complete,we must not neglect the means that help us to achieve this goal,that is, an eager performance of the will of God and fulfillmentof our obligations towards God, which in turn strengthen our de-votion. If we are lazy and unwilling, our devotion will weaken oreven vanish completely.
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120 MORNING STARThe reading of religious books is a great help in meditationbecause it stimulates us to be more sensitive to God’s affairs. Letus participate in the Holy Mass as often as possible, and pray insilence, with a peaceful spirit and humility, as deep conversationwith God requires. These are the noblest expressions of devotionthrough which a soul unites itself with God, and then everythingworks toward its salvation.Let us avoid everything that leads us away from holy devotion,such as entertainment and parties that direct our minds towardthe miserable pleasures of gluttony, drunkenness, watching in-decent things and reading worthless books — in other words, allthat brings empty amusement and kills devotion. For as St. Gre-gory said, the more one loves material things, the more he straysfrom God, and — by succumbing to earthly desires — eitherweakens his love for God or loses it completely. Let us conquertemptation by fasting and bringing strong discipline into ourlives. Let us rise early in the morning and pray with a peacefulspirit before our mind is distracted.If someone plants a garden by working and sparing no ex-pense, he desires to harvest all future crops; however, shouldsomeone rob him of them he will be quite vexed. Our soul is likethat garden, created by the hand of God. That is why God justlydemands that its fruits be offered to Him. When we do it willinglyand eagerly, this pleases our Creator, and He will reward us withmany blessings. He will make our practice of the virtues pleasant,drive away the pain of remorse, give us strength to persevere inperforming good deeds, and give us the hope — even the cer-tainty on our deathbed — that we will be saved.Above all, imitating the Blessed Virgin Mary’s devotion, weshould serve God from the youngest age. Those who neglect thisare not concerned about their salvation. They may mourn suchcarelessness throughout their entire life. Those who do not neg-lect anything that leads them to a pious life receive great gracesfrom God and gain many rewards, such that they can feel assuredof their salvation.



Since the burden of religiously educating children rests mainlyupon their parents, the latter must not neglect any of the meth-ods helpful in attaining this objective, such as instruction, admo-nition, punishment, and watching over [their children’s]participation in Holy Mass, and prayers. They should also pray[for the grace] to raise their children well.This is particularly applicable to the upbringing of girls, for inthe early years, they can imitate the Blessed Virgin Mary withgreater ease. Let us recall what St. Jerome wrote to a certainwoman, advising her on the upbringing of her daughter: “Let herneither speak nor hear whatever does not belongs to the gloryof God. Let her know no bad words and worldly songs; let herturn a deaf ear to secular music, violins, zither, horns, dulcimer,and lyre. Let her not participate in the parties attended by youngmen. Let her spurn delicate silk, gold, and jewelry. May she haveno desire to learn the customs of women of other countries. Mayshe concentrate on daily tasks. This is a great help in obtainingGod’s mercy and the gift of devotion. May she behave modestlyand without parading her attire. Do not let her partake in thebanquets given by her parents and lay her eyes on the foods thatshe might desire. Let the reading follow prayer and prayer comeafter reading. She should learn to spin yarn, sew, and weave” (Op.
ad Letam de inst. filiae, et ad Gaudent de aeducatione infantulae).In this way, St. Jerome showed the parents how they shouldguard their daughters from committing a sin as they do not yethave formed a sufficiently strong character. Moreover, childrenshould participate in Holy Mass on all holy days, listen to homi-lies, frequently go to Confession, and receive Holy Communion,so that they learn the fear of God and live in true devotion.Parents can be sure that their children will fulfill their dutiestoward them, as commanded by God, thanks to receiving theproper upbringing. They can also count on God’s many gifts andgraces on account of pious upbringing of their children.
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on the blessed Virgin mary’s 
love of GodThe magnitude of graces received by the Blessed Virgin Marybears witness to her perfect love of God, since the strength of loveof the Most High is measured by the number of graces receivedfrom Him. We know that from the moment of her conception theBlessed Virgin was free from all stain of sin and full of grace,therefore possessing the gift of God’s perfect love. Her love forGod, supported by grace, steadily increased from the beginningof her life until its end, because she never committed even thesmallest venial sin, and performed good deeds with perfection.Like some rivers that start off as tiny streams, but — strength-ened with heavy rains and tributaries — spread out like a sea, sothe Blessed Virgin Mary’s love of God — which had filled her fromthe beginning — was growing — thanks to her countless graces,religious zeal, and inspirations. As a result, by the time she con-ceived the Son of God, this love had grown within her to be as vastas the sea. During the Savior’s life on earth, Mary reached an evenhigher level of love that increased during the time after His Ascen-sion and until Mary’s Assumption. Her love reached then the high-est possible level of perfection, difficult for the human mind tounderstand. Saint Bernard wrote: “The love of the Blessed VirginMary for Christ was like an arrow that not only pierced her heartbut also her entire being, so that no part of her was free of love.”There are other testimonies of the Blessed Virgin Mary’s greatlove for God. The greater is one’s awareness of God’s love andgoodness, the greater is the gratitude for graces that he feels andloves Him even more. Since the Blessed Virgin Mary, like no othermortal, was gifted with clear and supreme knowledge of God,and because God showered her — as no one else — with graces(for which she was eternally grateful), then her love for God hadto be infinite and incomprehensible. Furthermore, by loving God,she loved her Son. For God whom she loved was her Son, con-ceived by the power of the Holy Spirit. Her maternal love for Jesusdiffered from her love for Christ as God (maternal love is a natu-ral love; she loved Him as Man because He was her Son; the sec-
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ond kind of love was divine and supernatural), but they both sup-ported and strengthened each other. For the stronger is a soul’slove of God, the more this soul loves all that belongs to Him;therefore, because of her love of God, the Blessed Virgin Maryloved her Son, not only as God, but also as Man, and her love wasincomparably greater that a natural maternal love. Oh, with whatflames and fires of love did the Immaculate Heart of the BlessedVirgin Mary burn! With what glorious and abundant radiancewas she surrounded! Oh, what inconceivable sweetness of lovepenetrated all her senses! How many sighs escaped from herheart! What fonts of sweet tears bedewed her eyes! With whatsublimity she repeated the words from the Song of Songs: “Mybeloved is mine and I am his” (Sg 2:16). This means: He loves meand cares for me more than for others. Although He loves every-one, He loves me so much, as if His entire love, with which Heembraces everybody, were meant for me alone. I love Him withthe same kind of love. I am all His. I live for Him. Day and night, Idirect to Him all my thoughts and desires.This is the love that the Blessed Virgin Mary manifested as sheresponded to the angel’s words: “Behold, I am the handmaid ofthe Lord; let it be done to me according to your word” (Lk 1:38).By declaring to be the handmaid of the Lord, Mary demonstratedthe deepest humility and surrender to the will of God, which wasthe result of her perfect love and obedience. Mary’s song: “Mysoul magnifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior”(Lk 1:46-47) spoke of the same kind of love. For if someone lovesand worships another, he also proclaims his glory and gives himhomage, as St. Bonaventure said: “Mary’s soul magnified God andrejoiced in Him because she deeply loved Him” (Specu. in Virg., c.
4). This love was the cause of her perfect fulfillment of God’scounsels and commandments. For whoever loves God keeps Hiscommandments, as Christ taught: “He who has my command-ments and keeps them, he it is who loves me” (Jn 14:21). Themore one loves God, the better he keeps His commandments.Therefore, if the Blessed Virgin Mary loved God so much, she wasable perfectly to keep His commandments, and never to commita single sin or transgression. 
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Driven by God’s love, the Blessed Virgin Mary endeavored todo good, achieving it with the highest perfection, because gooddeeds stem from love which requires that both our intention andthe will to do good be pleasing to God. Since the Blessed VirginMary’s love was so great as to be nearly impossible to describe inwords, therefore all her good deeds also had to be most perfect.On account of this gift of love, the Blessed Virgin Mary couldpatiently endure all the hardships and difficulties of life. Each ofus gladly bears toils on behalf of what we love. That is why, infi-nitely loving God, the Blessed Virgin Mary desired to suffer forHim. She gladly received the sufferings which God sent upon her,as if they were tokens of [His] kindness. This attitude was moti-vated by her special love of God. Hardships that Mary willinglyaccepted expressed not only her extraordinary love of God, butwere also a sort of divine furnace where the fire of love burnedever stronger and expanded further. Since crosses undertakenout of love for God increase this love, then how greatly shouldthe love of the Blessed Virgin Mary have grown, since she suf-fered so much in her lifetime, starting with the birth of Christuntil her own Assumption?
how we should imitate the blessed Virgin mary’s love

by performing good deeds and avoiding sinAmong all the virtues — of which the Blessed Virgin has givenus an example — love takes first place. Love is the crowning andsynthesis of all virtues, and its practice is most noble. Wishing toreceive the gift of such love, let us offer our whole life to God, seeknothing else but Him, undertake all tasks in His name, submitour will to His, and desire for all His plans to be fulfilled in us andin all others. Also, let us continuously implore God for the gift oflove. Let us meditate upon His infinite mercy and grace as wellas His immense love with which He embraced us from all eter-nity, and continues to bestow many benefits upon us. We shouldalso remove all barriers that stand in the way of that supernatu-ral love. Let us practice this love by keeping the commandments
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125Chapter V — Concerning the virtue of devotionand avoiding all sin, which destroys the grace and love of God,and drives us away from Him.Let us avoid venial sins, as well; although they do not imme-diately strip us of the God’s love, they nevertheless weaken it andeventually lead us to fall. Saint Gregory warns against this: “It iswritten: He who disregards small things will slowly fall. For hewho will not avoid and atone for venial sins, will slowly lose thestate of grace” (3p. poster. ad mon. 34 Eccl. 19). These words donot mean to say that we may lose God’s love and grace becauseof venial sins. Nobody can avoid small stumbles and falls, whichoften occur by accident and distraction. Rather, these words referto those who deliberately neglect their venial sins and thus loseGod’s grace and love. This negligence weakens our will, makingit easier to commit a mortal sin. This is the opinion of St. Gregoryand of other saints, which was also corroborated by St. VincentFerrer: “Although venial sins are not and will not became mortalsins, still, we should avoid them since they lead to mortal sin, be-cause he who condones a venial sin will eventually commit amortal one” (4 De Corp. Christi). Therefore, we should be diligentin avoiding everything that increases the danger of sin.It is also true that without God’s help man cannot remain in astate of love. A person who consciously disregards venial sins anddoes not try to avoid them loses God’s protection, and then com-mits a mortal sin, which leads to the loss of God’s love. Saint Cajetan accurately explained this: “Solitude is another type ofremedy for venial sins. He who flouts venial sins and does notavoid them, claiming that they are not grave, neglects his soul. Itis not surprising that he loses God’s grace and protection” (V
Scrup. Medic.). Saint Bernard’s words on this subject are evenstricter: “Let no one convince himself that he needs no improve-ment, because it is no small thing to remain in common sins —even the smallest. This is the hardness [of heart] and blasphemyagainst the Holy Spirit which does not merit absolution” (Ser. I
Conv. S. Pauli). That is how great is the danger that comes frombelittling venial sins. 



By disregarding venial sins, we deeply hurt our souls, becausewe lose God’s help and weaken our wills so much that by com-mitting a mortal sin, we can easily forfeit the gift of love. Weshould beware of venial sins for they truly offend God and con-tradict His will, but even more so because they pave the way forour downfall into mortal sin and the loss of the supreme good,which is God’s love.Solicitous concern for performing good deeds in the best man-ner possible, namely, with a pure intention for serving the gloryof God, is also helpful in attaining the perfect love of God. Weshould perform good deeds diligently, piously, and humbly. In allour works, God looks first at our inner intentions. We shouldstrive to perform our duties with such care as if our salvation de-pended on it. Saint Thomas Aquinas taught: “We should carryout our duties with diligence and the best we can in followingthe virtues of Jesus Christ, in the presence of the triumphant andmilitant Church. We should do it as if our entire salvation, theglory of God, and the good of all the faithful depended on per-forming this single duty; as if we could never return to this mat-ter, or as if it were our final task. For whenever we carry out atask but simultaneously hurry to take on the next one, we divertour mind from the first. For instance, when we pray, but havingdecided to write or read, we lose our fervor to pray” (De mor.
div.). The point is to perform all our duties carefully and dili-gently. One well-accomplished task has more merit than manycarried out without care and love. Besides, this may very well bethe very last task in our life, which death can suddenly cut short.Therefore, let us not start a second task before finishing the firstone, and let us work in a way that best glorifies and worshipsGod. Since in all good deeds we are to seek God and glorify Him,we have no reason to anxiously look for new duties, since we al-ready give glory to God by performing the task at hand. If, how-ever, we become concerned about forgetting another task whileperforming the first one, let us hope that God will remind us of itat the opportune time, should it be beneficial for our salvationand His glory.
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Chapter VI:
CoNCerNING the VIrtue of obedIeNCe

on the blessed Virgin mary’s 
obedience to eldersThe Blessed Virgin Mary’s supreme obedience to God hasbeen largely discussed in earlier parts of this book, especially onthe occasion of examining the topic of the love of God which isthe source of harmony between our will and the will of the Cre-ator. However, since the virtue of obedience consists not only intotal agreement with the will of God, but also in showing obedi-ence to people for the sake of God, we should mention here thissecond aspect. The Blessed Virgin Mary also gave us examples ofthis kind of obedience.Obedience to the will of God is manifested through obedienceto people. Although obedience to God is nobler (because of thedignity of His Persons) than obedience to people, the latter re-quires a greater effort, self-denial, and humility. For this reason,obedience towards people gains a greater reward from God, andgives testimony of the submission of our souls to the Almighty.Saint Bonaventure wrote: “A total surrender to the Creator andRedeemer is a high degree of obedience, but an even higher de-gree of obedience seems to be an obedience shown to people inthe name of God” (De grad. Virtu, c. 2).The Blessed Virgin Mary gave us a beautiful example by obey-ing the will of her parents from her earliest years. Inspired byGod, St. Matilda wrote that even in childhood the Blessed VirginMary was so obedient and subordinate to her parents that shenever offended or saddened them by word or deed. She behavedin the same way towards other people, gaining their respect andlove (S. Mat., De Arc. Lib. 7, cap. 5). During Mary’s stay at the Tem-ple, she was respectful towards priests and carried out the HighPriest’s orders without questioning. Saint Bonaventure writesthat the Virgin Mary asked God in prayer for the virtue of obedi-ence towards her superiors (Vita Christi, cap. 4).  



128 MORNING STARHaving married St. Joseph, Mary did not refuse — notwith-standing her much higher status as the Mother of God and Queenof Heaven — to show him obedience and not for some short time,but for 31 years. For she knew that God’s will was for a womanto be obedient to her husband’s will.The Holy Scriptures recorded that in all her works Sarah wasobedient to her husband Abraham, whom she called her master.The Blessed Virgin Mary was even more obedient to St. Josephwhen they lived in Nazareth, went to Bethlehem, and fled toEgypt. In Egypt she served him, according to St. Anselm, for theentire seven years (S. Anselmus, c. 2 Mat.). Although Mary en-dured poverty and many discomforts, she did not complain norpressure St. Joseph to return from exile, but abided most humblyby his will. For she knew that being obedient to her husbandmeant being obedient to God Himself. Moreover, in her conver-sations with St. Joseph, Mary never forgot to show him the re-spect due to a husband whom God had appointed protector forher and little Jesus. As they found Jesus in the Temple, Mary ad-dressed Him in these words: “Behold, your father and I have beenlooking for you anxiously” (Lk 2:48). She called Joseph His father,for in that way she wanted to show him respect. While he wasnot Jesus’ biological father, she called him so, since everyonethought Joseph to be Jesus’ father. Besides, Mary mentionedJoseph first, and herself only after him: “Your father and I…”It is a great virtue to show obedience to elders and superiorswhen they rule wisely and leniently, but even greater to showobedience to elders who are rough, demand things that are notalways right and just, and order the performance of complicatedand very difficult tasks. That is the opinion of St. Bonaventure(De grad. virt. c. 2), who considers the second level of obedienceto be the higher of the two because its manifestation requires amuch greater love of God and more perfect practice of virtues.This form of obedience also has more merit in the eyes of God.Saint Peter the Apostle wrote: “Servants, be submissive to yourmasters with all respect, not only to the kind and gentle but alsoto the overbearing. For one is approved if, mindful of God, he en-dures pain while suffering unjustly” (1 Pt 2: 18-19).



129Chapter VI — Concerning the virtue of ubedienceThe Blessed Virgin Mary left us the example of such obedienceas she went to Bethlehem, her birthplace, at Caesar Augustus’ or-ders to fulfill her duty of enrolling in the Roman Empire censusand paying taxes. She humbly surrendered to this difficult order,even though it involved her traveling, despite her pregnancy, 140kilometers from Nazareth to Bethlehem to be enrolled in the cen-sus, for all women were obligated to participate. Saint Luke theEvangelist writes: “And Joseph also went up from Galilee, fromthe city of David, which is called Bethlehem, because he was ofthe house and lineage of David, to be enrolled with Mary his be-trothed, who was with child” (Lk 2:4-5). By surrendering out oflove for the virtue of obedience to this taxing and unjust order,the Blessed Virgin Mary left us the example of perfect submissionto the will of superiors even if their orders be difficult and un-pleasant.
other examples of 

the blessed Virgin mary’s obedienceHe who fulfills his duties regarding his superiors acts perfectly,but even more perfectly acts a person who, out of love of obedi-ence, carries out orders that do not bind him. Saint Bernardwrites: “Perfect obedience is not ruled by strict norms and reg-ulations nor feels vexation, but acts out of love and fulfills everycommand gladly and out of freewill” (De praec.).The Blessed Virgin Mary gave an example of such obediencein undergoing her Purification, which she fulfilled out of her deephumility, already discussed above, and her perfect obedience.The law revealed by the Holy Spirit clearly released Mary fromsubmitting to this ritual. In Leviticus, we read: “If a woman con-ceives, and bears a male child, then she shall be unclean for sevendays; as at the time of her menstruation, she shall be unclean. […] Then she shall continue for thirty-three days in the blood of herpurifying; she shall not touch any hallowed thing, nor come intothe sanctuary, until the days of her purifying are completed” (Lv12:2-4). This law could not apply to the One who conceived by



130 MORNING STARthe power of the Holy Spirit and gave birth without losing vir-ginity. Yet, she fulfilled the ritual of purification just as all otherwomen did. In this way, Mary wanted to teach us respect andconscientious fulfillment of all instructions of the Church and re-ligious superiors, as well as endeavor to cleanse our soul of allsins, of which we are also reminded by St. Peter when he tells usto cleanse our souls not out of duty, but out of freewill and thelove of God.God greatly values obedience in all good things, but even moreso in those that are difficult to perform or contrary to natural hum -an inclination. Saint Bernard says that the harder it is for us to beobedient, the more pleasing it is to God (De praeceps. et dispens.).On the other hand, St. Albert the Great tells us that God is pleasedwith our obedience when we do not show by words or actions thatthe order is unpleasant for us to fulfill (In Par. an. cap. 3).The Blessed Virgin Mary left us an example of this kind of obe-dience, too. By natural authority and by grace, she longed toenjoy the constant presence of her Son. This longing was bornout of her deep love for Jesus as both her Son and God, and aswell as from Mary’s communion with Him, thanks to which hersoul constantly gained new gifts and graces. As she realized thatshe would have to be sometimes deprived of His presence — likeduring the three days that the 12-year-old Jesus spent in theTemple — she humbly submitted herself to God’s decree and Hisholy will, despite the sorrow that pierced her heart. She desirednothing except what comes from God’s plan and order, even ifshe had to give up the blessing of the presence of her Son for therest of her life. Her fervent search for the lost Jesus does not con-tradict the statement above. For as much as God wanted Jesus toleave His Mother for three days, He also wanted Mary to searchfervently for and find her Son. In addition to her many othervirtues, Mary also revealed in this event the virtue of obedience.The will of the superior is — according to St. Thomas — a silentorder. The faster we fulfill the superior’s order without waitingfor express command and explanations, the greater is our obe-dience (II-I, q. 104, a. 2).



The Blessed Virgin Mary gave us another example of obedi-ence when Christ, turning 30 years old, began His to teach, and,leaving His Mother in Nazareth, went to be baptized by St. Johnin the River Jordan, and then stayed in the desert for 40 days,fasting and doing penance in atonement for our sins. This wasincredibly painful and difficult for Mary, because she knew thatJesus was not only enduring hunger and many other torments inthe desert, but also was doing so in solitude. Mary ferventlywished to visit Jesus in the desert to help Him; yet, since sheknew that it all was happening according to God’s will, she re-mained at home; being obedient to God, she preferred to enduresorrow rather than do anything against His decision.Could anyone ever express how much the Passion and Deathof Christ were contrary to Mary’s will and desire? It is impossibleto comprehend the pain and sorrow that filled her. As her lovefor her Son was without limit, so also was the sorrow she felt. Yetshe knew that it was the Eternal Father’s will for His Son to sufferdeath for the redemption of men. Thus, regardless of how painfuland difficult it was for her, out of obedience, she totally surren-dered to the will of the Almighty, desiring only for His will to befulfilled, and not her own. As St. Bonaventure writes, despitebeing so filled with sorrow, that “if it were possible, he wouldhave taken upon herself all her Son’s sufferings a hundred timesover,” (c.1. S. d. 48, qu. 2) rather than see them. Nevertheless, sheresigned herself to the will of God. Mary gained greater meritsby fulfilling the will of the Eternal Father and obediently accept-ing the Passion and Death of her Son than if she had offered her-self to a similar suffering and death.These are perfect and inspiring examples of obedience thatthe Blessed Virgin Mary left for our benefit and spiritual growth.
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how to imitate the obedience 

of the blessed Virgin maryWe should all imitate the obedience of the Blessed VirginMary: Children by being obedient to their parents, wives to theirhusbands, employees to their superiors, parishioners to theirparish priests, the faithful to their bishops, and all of us to thehead of the Church — the Holy Father — who is our supremespiritual leader. Let the Religious be obedient to their superiors,which they pledged by their vows. All of this is necessary for usto be able to imitate the Mother of God in the virtue of obedience.We cannot love God if we do not love our neighbor, for God Him-self told us to love our neighbor as much as we love ourselves.Besides, we could not be truly obedient to God if we are not obe-dient to our superiors, for God commanded us to practice bothkinds of obedience, merging them together, so that we would beobedient to Him and to our superiors because of Him.Giving the reasons for obligation to obey, St. Paul that all au-thority comes from God and every superior is a vicar of God;therefore, he who obeys or disobeys his superiors also obeys ordisobeys God (see Rom 13).St. Paul commanded children: “Children, obey your parents ineverything, for this pleases the Lord” (Col 3:20). And again: “Chil-dren, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right. Honor yourfather and mother — this is the first commandment with a prom-ise — that it may be well with you and that you may live long onthe earth” (Eph 6:1-2).St. Paul said this to servants: “Slaves, be obedient to those whoare your earthly masters, with fear and trembling, in singlenessof heart, as to Christ; not in the way of eye-service, as men-pleasers, but as servants of Christ, doing the will of God from theheart” (Eph 6:5-6).The Apostle exhorted women: “Wives be subject to your hus-bands, as to the Lord. For the husband is the head of the wife asChrist is the head of the church, his body, and is himself its Savior.As the church is subject to Christ, so wives also should be subjectin everything to their husbands” (Eph 5:22-24). 



To everyone else, he prescribes: “Let every person be subjectto the governing authorities. For there is no authority exceptfrom God, and those that exist have been instituted by God.Therefore he who resists the authorities resists what God hasappointed, and those who resist will incur judgment” (Rom13:1-2).In the Book of Numbers, we read: “When a man makes a vowto the Lord, or binds himself under oath to a pledge of abstinence,he shall not violate his word, but must fulfill exactly the promisehe has uttered” (Nm 30:3); and the Book of Ecclesiastes says:“When you make a vow to God, delay not its fulfillment. For Godhas no pleasure in fools” (Eccl 5:3). For all these reasons, people who desire salvation should beloyal and obedient to their superiors and rejoice, because byserving them, they serve God. The entire well-being of men liesin recognizing and carrying out the will of God. One thing is cer-tain: Whatever the superiors command — if it serves the benefitof men and is done with good intentions — agrees with the willof the Most High, even if the superiors themselves are not with-out sin.What could be better at the time of making a decision andchoosing the best way of life, action, striving to salvation, etc.,than a counsel from our superior or spiritual director, who showsthe will of God and instructs us in His name.Indeed, it is difficult to imagine something more beneficial andalso more comforting for a troubled soul. It is the sure and safeway to comply with the will of God always and in everything. Itis as if God Himself were leading and instructing us, since the su-periors and spiritual directors are His representatives. That iswhy Christ said: “He who hears you hears me and he who rejectsyou rejects me” (Lk 10:16). In the Old Testament God similarlyrevealed His will when the people of Israel opposed Samuel. Hesaid to Samuel: “For they have not rejected you, but they have re-jected me from being king over them” (1 Sam 8:7).
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on the spiritual benefits 

that come from obedienceThe first benefit that comes from obedience to superiors orelders is an inexpressible security that we gain for the road oflife, and successful avoidance of traps and snares of the devil aswe grow in virtue. If a man heeds his superiors and spiritual di-rectors, God will not allow him to fall into the devil’s snares andgo astray, as often happens to those who wish to follow their ownopinion. For this reason, Cassian quotes the words of AbbotMoses: “The first evidence of our humility is submission to thewisdom of the elders, not only in what we say, but also in whatwe think. Let no one rely on their own judgment, but put his trustin the opinions of the elders and recognize as good such thingsthat the elders believe to be good, and as bad those things thatthe elders consider to be bad” (Coll. 2, cap. 10). Following this ad-vice will enable us to avoid traps of the enemy of the soul, andlead us on the road of righteousness.Saint Vincent Ferrer teaches: “I affirm that our Lord JesusChrist never granted a favor, without which nothing good can beaccomplished, to a person who — refusing to heed his superiors’admonitions and indications as to the way of virtue — prefers tolive by his own opinion and considers himself sufficiently enlight-ened to be his own guide in the matters necessary for salvation”(De vit. spirit. cap. 3).Another benefit resulting from obedience is that a man gainsa greater merit by doing even the smallest of works taken on outof obedience than by carrying out an enormous and difficult taskout of his own will. If a servant of God desires to grow in somevirtue (such as love of neighbor, helping the poor, visiting the sick,or penance and mortification of the body), but his superior forwhatever reason does not allow it, and the servant of Godhumbly obeys him, he not only does not lose any of the meritsthat could be gained by attaining that specific goal, but multipliesthem instead, for he gains merits for two reasons. First, becausehe had the pure intention to serve his neighbors and practice thevirtue; and second, because he surrendered to the will of another.



135Chapter VI — Concerning the virtue of ubedienceThis surrender requires the greater self-denial and submissionto the will of God, expressed by his superiors, and therefore gainsthe greater merit.Jean Gerson writes: “Let it be known to the monk that Goddoes not desire our goods and that obedience is worth more thansacrifice. Therefore, let it be a general rule that all that is in accordwith obedience is better, more beautiful, nobler, more useful, andmore honest, even if the reason that is given to fulfill our obliga-tion seems vile, poor, useless, stupid, and futile, though not sinful”(P. 7, alph.17, lib. 8). All that has been said about the Religious ap-plies to everyone else, including the laity, because each of our su-periors represents Christ on earth.This teaching was miraculously revealed to St. Bridget, whofervently practiced penance and mortification of the body. Once,St. Bridget’s spiritual director ordered her to refrain from certainacts of penance, asserting that she could be saved regardless. AsSt. Bridget felt it was being dictated by health reasons, and fearedthat her piety might suffer detriment, the Mother of God appearedto her and said: “Should you see two people, one obedient and theother guided by his own will, know that if the second one fasts hegains a simple merit. However, should the obedient one, followinga command, eat meat on the day of fasting despite his desire tofast, he gains a double merit. The one is due to his obedience, andthe second to the resignation from his desires and repudiation ofhis own will” (Lib. 4, De rev. c. 26). This is how we fulfill the will ofGod through the practice of the virtue of obedience.A truly obedient person has a sense of immense security andpeace of soul; for the source of all unrest and confusion is in ourown will. When a man does things that serve the greater gloryof God and the salvation of his brethren, he fulfills not his ownbut God’s will, because his will is united to the will of God. Suchis the opinion of St. Bernard (Ser. 3, De resur.). But when a mandoes what he likes and what agrees with his desires and whims,he fulfills only his own will, which has nothing in common withthe will of God. Even if his actions are not sinful he is at fault, be-cause by satisfying his own desires, he does not practice virtue.



Our own will — as was already said — is the cause of all anx-iety, indecision, and various forms of evil. Saint Bernard wrote:“Let our own will cease and there will be no hell. For what causesthis hellish fire to rage? Surely, it’s our own will” (Ser. 3, De resur.).He wanted to show in this way that all evil and retribution arethe result of indulging our own will. Obedience does so muchgood that it uproots our own will and submits it by way of self-renunciation to the superior’s will, and in his person to the willof God. Obedience means so much that in God’ eyes it makes anobedient man equal to a martyr for the faith, as Thomas à Kempisaffirms: “Everyone who is obedient to God is like a soldier ofChrist, because he fights against himself, and with the sword ofGod’s love, he conquers the desires of his will. That is why suchpeople, together with the holy martyrs, will receive the crown ofeverlasting glory, for they bravely fought against themselves andwon” (P. 1, Ser. 2, et lib. 3, De fid. discip.).In addition to the everlasting reward, an obedient man is re-warded during his earthly pilgrimage with so clear a consciencethat he might feel at times as if he were in paradise, simply be-cause he uprooted the seed of confusion, which is his own will.The Lord’s promise, recorded in the Holy Scriptures, is fulfilledin him: “But he who listens to me will dwell secure and will be atease, without dread of evil” (Prov 1:33).Since all devout people discovered the many benefits comingfrom obedience and held this virtue in such a great reverence,that the time for showing obedience to elders, which was theirobligation by the natural law and the law of God, was not enoughfor them; therefore, they vowed obedience to their spiritual di-rectors, confessors, and priests, as well. Not only in religious com-munities, which still practice it, but also outside of them, thefaithful chose spiritual directors to whom they surrenderedthemselves in all matters concerning the salvation of their soul.They put this obedience above all other practices and spiritualexercises to which they were prompted by their own will. Forthis reason, they would frequently interrupt seemingly impor-tant tasks to fulfill the commands of their spiritual directors.
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137Chapter VI — Concerning the virtue of ubedienceCassian writes about the religious in the past, whose holinessis still recalled today, because they placed the virtue of obedience,not only above work, but also above prayer, quiet, and solitude,doing likewise even when not required by any law. They wereready to bear all sorts of injuries just to avoid transgressingagainst the virtue of obedience. “That is why, upon hearing aknock at the door, which was a call to prayer or work, they im-mediately left their cells. For instance, if someone would be busycopying a manuscript and would hear the call, he would leave hiswork without finishing the letter he had just started so that hecould run out of his cell at the moment when he heard the voice.He preferred to let the noble task of copying a manuscript sufferthan the virtue of obedience” (Lib. 4, c. 12).What Cassian recommends for the Religious, lay peopleshould also practice, because they must show the same kind ofobedience to their superiors and people with authority. For who-ever respects in the name of God the authority of the superior —whether he is a clergyman or a layperson — shows obedience toChrist Himself. If he performs in a perfect manner his superior’scommand, he will gain the same merit and receive the same re-ward as if he were obedient to God Himself. It is also possiblethat the merit and reward will be greater, because to obey an-other man, one must humble himself more, by giving up his ownwill, and surrender himself more perfectly to God’s decree. 



Chapter VII:
CoNCerNING the VIrtue of poVerty

on the voluntary poverty of 
the blessed Virgin maryWhen a man suffers lack of food, clothing, lodging, or any otherbasic necessity of life, he can be said to be truly poor. However, ifhe does not like this and desires to transform his situation intoone of comfortable living, his state of life is not a virtue but a ne-cessity. If, on the other hand, such a man will not do anything un-just and immoral to turn around his situation, we can say that heis practicing the virtue of patience — but not the virtue of vol-untary poverty. If he loves poverty and desires to possess the ab-solute minimum necessary for survival, while avoidingev ery thing that could lead him to fall into sin, then he is a mantruly practicing the virtue of voluntary poverty. Saint Albert theGreat wrote: “Poverty is perfect and true when we willingly andvoluntarily offer everything to God and keep nothing to our-selves, except a few necessary things, and when we do not putour needs above God’s glory, while considering as an excess thevery little that we have. Where nothing is lacking, there is nopoverty, and there is no love of poverty where there is no desireto suffer it” (De paradiso animae, 65).Christ recommended this evangelical poverty in His conversa-tion with a wealthy young man: “If you would be perfect, go, sellwhat you possess and give to the poor, and you will have treasurein heaven; and come follow me” (Mt 19:21). Such is the virtue oftrue poverty embraced with the whole heart. Here is what St.Basil wrote on this subject: “The Lord calls blessed those who arepoor in spirit, that is, those who resolve to choose poverty” (In

Psal. 33). The virtue of poverty has many levels. The more oneloves and desires it, the more perfect it becomes. But if somebodyrenounces earthly goods to serve God in a state of poverty, and ifhe renounces everything he ever owned, as is done by the Reli-gious, but later starts wishing to live prosperously and comfort-



139Chapter VII — Concerning the virtue of povertyably, this person does not possess a true spirit and virtue ofpoverty, although he remains in a state of poverty. That is whyCardinal Cajetan wrote: “Christ does not say: Blessed are they be-cause of their state, that is, their duty to live in a state of poverty,like the Religious who make three solemn vows; but He says: Poorin spirit, for there are many who live in poverty and yet desire tolack nothing, and therefore they have no true spirit of poverty.The poor in spirit are those who willingly offer everything to God,and desire to remain in the state of voluntary poverty” (In c. 5
Mat.). Similarly, truly poor are those who, having become impov-erished by accident, transformed their poverty into a virtue bycontenting themselves with what they have and loving povertyas a state intended for them by God.Christ recommended us voluntary poverty so that — havinggiven up all earthly possessions and stifled the craving for them— we might desire heavenly goods with a clear and peacefulmind and ignite in our hearts the love of God, which growsstronger as a soul frees itself from earthly possessions. That iswhy all servants of God should practice this virtue to be unitedwith Christ and the Mother of God, great lovers of poverty.The life of the Blessed Virgin Mary is an example of a voluntaryacceptance of the holy virtue of poverty, and perseverance in itthroughout her life.13 When Mary, who was of noble birth,reached the marrying age, she did not wish for some rich andprosperous man to be her husband. Instead, inspired by the HolySpirit, she chose Joseph, a saintly man from the lineage of David,who was a poor carpenter, barely earning a modest living, whomMary had to assist by her own work in obtaining the necessitiesof life. By marrying a poor man and working together with himto support the household, Mary demonstrated her willingnessand freewill to accept the state of poverty.
13 “Mary, who ‘stands out among the poor and humble of the Lord’ (LG, 55), can beconsidered the brave maiden who experienced poverty and greatly suffered a sud-den flight and a banishment (see Mt 2:13-23)” (MC, 37). “She stands out among thepoor and humble of the Lord, who confidently hope for and receive salvation fromHim. With her the exalted Daughter of Sion, and after a long expectation of the prom-ise, the times are fulfilled and the new Economy established, when the Son of Godtook a human nature from her, that He might in the mysteries of His flesh free manfrom sin” (LG, 55).



No human mind can fathom the great proof of her love ofpoverty Mary gave when she gave birth to the Savior in Bethle-hem. What incredible troubles she must have endured travellingto Bethlehem while pregnant. Upon arriving in the town, she andJoseph could find no decent place to rest. We read in the Gospel:“There was no room in the inn” (Lk 2:7). The reason for this wastheir poverty, for they did not look like people able to pay for ac-commodations. So, they had to take shelter in a stable. Who canimagine a greater poverty than that of the Queen of Angels, theLady of Heaven and Earth, who found shelter from the cold nightin a poor stable, and laid the newborn Jesus in a manger? Whatother woman, either a pilgrim or even a slave, had ever givenbirth in such poverty?It is commonplace for the poor to have wretched dwellings,but it is a sign of extreme penury to be forced to dwell in a stablefor 40 days like the Holy Family did. Saint John Chrysostom andthe other Doctors of the Church testify to that fact. If the poorsuffer from the cold because they have no clothes protectingthem, how much greater must be the poverty that makes it im-possible to provide for this newborn Child, the King of Creationand the Savior, the clothes and conditions worthy of His Majesty,and affording instead just some hard manger for his bed andwretched rags for His diapers. If the poor cannot count on any-body’s help, then the Mother of God was even more deprived ofhelp, being far away from her relatives in a strange town.Saint Cyprian writes about the poverty of the Virgin Mary:“They had no magnificent house but had to take shelter in thestable. The Mother slept on hay, the Son in a manger. Such wasthe inn that the Creator of the world chose, such were the com-forts the Holy Virgin endured in childbirth: swaddling clothes in-stead of crimson garments, hay instead of gold-embroidered silk.The Holy Mother was both the nurse and the humble servant ofthe Child. Their income was meager and their table poor” (Serm.
De. nativit.).Saint Bernard writes: “The Son of God could have chosen themost opportune time to be born, but instead He chose the most
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disagreeable one: The time when His Mother had only rags towrap Him in and a manger for His cradle.”The Blessed Virgin Mary’s poverty was not a result of someinevitability as sometimes happens to other women, but it wasvoluntary, undertaken willingly with love and desire, and valuedby her above all riches. God the Father decided ages ago for theSavior to be born in poverty to inspire all the faithful to holdearthly goods and riches in contempt, and for His Mother to lovethe virtue of poverty and rejoice in it more than monarchs rejoicein their treasures.
other examples of 

the blessed Virgin mary’s povertyThe Blessed Virgin Mary also gave us a great example ofpoverty during the Purification ceremony, 40 days after the birthof Christ. The Law of Moses commanded a woman who has givenbirth to a boy to offer a sacrificial lamb in the Temple, and a doveas a sacrifice for purification from sin. If she could not afford alamb, she could bring two doves instead. We know from theGospel that the Mother of God offered a pair of doves. Undoubt-edly, if she had money she would have bought a lamb, for Maryalways wished to fulfill the law in the most perfect way; however,being poor as well as loving and practicing poverty, she had tobe satisfied with making the offering of the poor.Someone may ask: How is this possible since Mary had re-ceived only 20 days earlier gold and other riches from the threeMagi? It is certain that the Magi — who were kings — offeredChrist valuable gifts, for they wanted to pay Him homage as theirKing, and express their faith and their desire to serve Him. TheGospel confirms this: “Then, opening their treasures, they offeredhim gifts, gold, and frankincense, and myrrh” (Mt 2:11). What didthe Virgin Mary do with these riches then, seeing that she couldnot use them to pay for a lamb? This was explained by St.Bonaventure who wrote about the different levels of poverty:“Another level of poverty is to own little and be satisfied with it,
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142 MORNING STARas well as desire nothing more than necessary for a simple life.The highest level of voluntary poverty is refusing to accept gifts,even if we are insistently asked to do so.”The Blessed Virgin Mary reached the highest level of poverty.Although she accepted the gifts, with the help of St. Joseph shegave them all away to the poor. Thus, she was able to return toher chosen state of poverty, and could not buy a lamb as an of-fering to God.All who keep the perfect poverty of spirit must love to exerciseit out of their freewill. That is why they gladly give away to thepoor all that they have or may have in excess, according toChrist’s counsel. That is what the Blessed Virgin Mary did, beingmore perfect in the practice of the virtue of poverty than all othercreatures. She gave to the poor all that did not agree with her vol-untarily accepted state of poverty. Saint Bonaventure writes:“What happened to the gold which had such a great value? Didthe Lady of the whole world keep it as a hidden treasure or pur-chase with it worldly goods, houses, fields, vineyards? The onewho loves poverty does not care for such things. Remainingstrong in the virtue of poverty and fulfilling the will of her Son,who despised gold and the riches of this world, Mary quicklygave everything away to the poor. Therefore, when she went tothe temple she had no money to buy a lamb to offer to God, andso she had to be satisfied with a dove” (De vita Christi, cap. 9).The Blessed Virgin Mary also gave a great proof of povertywhen, together with St. Joseph, warned by an angel, she wasforced to flee to Egypt, as we read in the Gospel: “And he rose andtook the child and his mother by night, and departed to Egypt”(Mt 2:14). This is how Cajetan explains this passage: “That samenight Joseph got up and carried out the angel’s instruction” (In 2
c. Mat.). This is an example not only of Mary’s obedience, but alsoof her poverty, for prior to going on a long trip rich people spendmany days preparing their belongings for transport, packingtheir bags, and loading their packs. Although Mary and Josephwere about to go on such a long and difficult journey that itwould take even the most experienced traveler many days, and



143Chapter VII — Concerning the virtue of povertyalthough they knew that they would have to stay in Egypt formany years, they left their home without any delay the very samenight that the angel warned them.That is why Mary’s virtue of poverty had to be truly great, forbefore setting on such a difficult journey she packed no food ornecessary things, made no disposition about the property left be-hind, nor secured the house. We can glimpse from this the greatpoverty they must have suffered during their seven-year stay inEgypt. They lived there without any property, among pagans offoreign customs and language, surrounded by strangers and rely-ing only on themselves. Their poverty was even greater than whenthey lived in a Bethlehem stable. Although God could give themspecial help anywhere, they did not ask for it, so that the promiseof the redemption of mankind by the Passion and the Cross of theSon of God may be fulfilled. God wanted also to give Mary an op-portunity to exercise the virtue of poverty, which she chose vol-untarily and came to love, thus augmenting her reward in heaven.The Blessed Virgin Mary did not stop practicing the virtue ofpoverty even after the Ascension of Christ. The Son of God en-trusted Mary to St. John, who voluntarily renounced his earthlypossessions, and made a vow of poverty together with otherApostles. He was so perfect and honest in keeping it that he couldascribe to himself St. Peter’s words to the beggar who asked foralms: “I have no silver and gold” (Acts 3:6). Among the followers of Christ there was no shortage of richmen with sufficient means to provide upkeep - like Joseph of Ari-mathea and Nicodemus, to whom Christ could have entrustedHis Mother. And yet He chose poor John to share his poverty withMary, for she neither had nor desired anything. In this way, Christfulfilled His Mother’s wish to keep the virtue of poverty, whichher Son also practiced and recommended to others.Saint John provided Mary’s sustenance out of what he receivedas alms or from the faithful, for he himself owned nothing, neithergoods nor a house. Holy Scripture says: “And from that hour thedisciple took her to his home” (Jn 19:27). It does not say that he



took her to his house, for according to St. Augustine (as well asother writers) St. John did not have one. Mary lived in the UpperRoom of the house that belonged to the mother of St. Mark, a rel-ative of Barnabas. Because St. Mark was sometimes called John,an opinion has formed that the house belonged to St. John theEvangelist. It was not his house because much earlier St. John leftall his possessions to follow Christ. The Doctors of the Church af-firm this, and we can infer the same from the Acts of the Apostles,where we read that Peter, after being released from prison, “wentto the house of Mary, the mother of John, whose other name wasMark” (Acts 12:12). Many faithful were gathered there in prayerfor the release of Peter. Therefore, it was the same house wherethe Last Supper took place, and where the disciples and theMother of God used to gather.The simple sustenance of the Virgin Mary, who was showeredwith the gifts of the Holy Spirit and did not pay attention to theneeds of the body, came entirely from alms and offerings of thefaithful. Her whole life was one continuous fast and mortification.As soon as the proclamation of the Gospel began after the de-scent of the Holy Spirit, many new converts sold their propertiesand laid the money at the feet of the Apostles. Sharing all theirresources, they used the money to support the poor, as well aswidows and orphans. They chose seven deacons from their midstto perform this service and Saint Stephen was one of them (seeActs 6:1-7).Just like the other widows, Mary also lived on these alms whilebeing under the care of St. John as long as he stayed in Jerusalem.Bede the Venerable thus wrote about the distribution of alms:“Each was given according to his needs. It is to be understood alsothat this Disciple (John) was given what matched his needs, plusa share for the Blessed Virgin Mary as his appointed mother. Evenmore ought we to believe this, for it is written that from this mo-ment the disciple took her to his house to provide everything thatshe needed” (In. c. 19 Joan.).Undoubtedly, the Blessed Virgin Mary remained on earth afterthe Ascension of Christ to give to the disciples and all the faithful
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145Chapter VII — Concerning the virtue of povertythe example of virtues, including the evangelical virtue ofpoverty. Therefore, as we see the Apostles and the first Christiansexercising the virtue of poverty, we must remember that theBlessed Virgin Mary was its supreme master and teacher, andthat she surpassed everyone in the love of poverty, and practicedit far more perfectly than anybody else.
how we should imitate 

the blessed Virgin mary’s virtue of povertyWe all should imitate the Blessed Virgin Mary’s virtue ofpoverty according to our own walk in life and vocation. Thosewho have abundant earthly goods and live in prosperity shouldlearn to despise material things that have a transitory value anddo not obtain for us any graces from God. The abundance of ma-terial goods is a cause of eternal damnation for non-believers,the faithless, and pagans. The sign of this contempt is the honestacquiring of material goods, without committing a sin or harmingour neighbor; the generous use of these goods for helping thepoor instead of for the sake of vanity, and the calm acceptance oftheir loss without regret, but with trust in God’s will, remember-ing that: “The Lord has given, and the Lord has taken away.” Who-ever acts accordingly possesses the spirit of voluntary povertyor the virtue of poverty, which is expected of every Christian. TheHoly Scriptures reminds us of this: “If riches increase, set notyour hearts on them” (Ps 62:10). Those who became poor by accident, or were born poor, or —in accordance with God’s decree — were deprived of their pos-sessions by evil people, should not wish for a change in their cir-cumstances. If they desire to acquire the virtue of voluntarypoverty, they should imitate the poverty of the Blessed VirginMary by enduring it with joyful spirit. For endeavors to gain theriches of this world often lead to sin and even to eternal damna-tion. Saint Paul teaches: “If we have food and clothing, with thesewe shall be content. But those who desire to be rich fall intotemptation, into a snare, into many senseless and hurtful desiresthat plunge men into ruin and destruction” (1 Tim 6:8-9). And



thus, those who are content with their state in life become, ac-cording to St. Basil, lovers of virtue of voluntary poverty: “Shouldsomeone accept as the will of God his indigence or poverty intowhich he fell by accident, he would deserve, following the exam-ple of Lazarus, the reward in heaven which is promised to thepoor” (Reg. br. inter. 205).Let those who, inspired by God, have renounced all earthlypossessions, remain poor, living either within or outside theOrder; and let them, having made their resolve sure, eagerly putthe ideal of voluntary poverty into action. Although the use ofearthly goods is not a sin, yet, should we become too attached tothem, then it is better — according to the faith and teaching ofthe Church — to reject everything we own and embrace povertywillingly. It is the most efficacious way to multiply all our virtues,and to receive God’s love and graces as a result. Jesus Christ Him-self prescribed this in the Gospel as He said: “If you would be per-fect, go, sell what you possess and give to the poor, and you willhave treasure in heaven; and come, follow me” (Mt 19:21).That is the most genuine state of spiritual poverty recom-mended by Christ. It would seem that those who give away alltheir possessions and lead a life of poverty in the name of Christdespise material things and love poverty more than those whokeep some of their possessions, even though they do not valuethem. That is why the former receive the greater reward. It is bet-ter to give away all our possessions at once than to distributethem slowly among the poor. Saint Hillary, who refused to acceptalms, but was still pressed to accept them and distribute themamong the poor, answered: “You can distribute your goods better,since you walk from town to town and know the poor. Whyshould I, after giving away all that was mine, desire what belongsto another? No one is better at giving things away than the onewho keeps nothing for himself.” It means that there are nogreater alms and merits in the eyes of God than giving all awayand taking up a life of poverty for Christ.If anyone accepts the state of voluntary poverty, let him imitatethe Blessed Virgin Mary in this state, value it, and preserve it fer-
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147Chapter VII — Concerning the virtue of povertyvently. Let him choose the worst and most simple food, lodging,and clothing, and rejoice in poverty and discomforts. If some can-not strive to be poorer, for instance out of the duty to be obedientto their superiors, at least let them desire greater sacrifices. It isa holy thing to desire sacrifices and hardships in the name of God,as long as it does not affect our health, life, and virtuesIn the Holy Scriptures, we find many promises given to thosewho love and practice the voluntary virtue of poverty. In thePsalms, we read that the prayers of the poor will be answered:“For the needy shall not always be forgotten, and the hope of thepoor shall not perish forever” (Ps 9:18). And in another place, itis written: “The prayer of a poor man goes from his lips to theears of God, and his judgment comes speedily” (Sir 21:5). Godpromises food for the poor, as we read in the Psalm: “In thy good-ness, O God, thou didst provide for the needy” (68:10). Godspreads His protective wings over the poor and helps them de-feat their enemies and win. “O Lord, thou wilt hear the desire ofthe meek; thou wilt strengthen their heart, thou wilt incline thyear to do justice to the fatherless and the oppressed,” (Ps 10:17-18). Isaiah says: “For thou hast been a stronghold to the poor, astronghold to the needy in his distress” (25:4). And again: “Mayhe defend the cause of the poor of the people, give deliveranceto the needy” (Ps 72:4). Saint James the Apostle writes: “Has notGod chosen those who are poor in the world to be rich in faithand heirs of the kingdom which he has promised to those wholove him?” (Jas 2:5). Therefore, God chooses friends from amongthe poor and showers them with gifts.By practicing voluntary poverty, a soul cleanses itself frommany sins and evils, because the craving for riches is a cause ofthe soul’s unrest and torments, and the life of splendor and ex-cessive comfort leads to bad habits. We read in the Book of Sir-ach: “Do not quarrel with a rich man, lest his resources outweighyours; for gold has ruined many” (8:2). And again: “The house ofthe proud will be laid waste” (Sir 21:4). So, one who rejects com-forts and riches avoids many temptations and misfortunes, andcrushes evil tendencies by mortifications. That is why St. Athana-



sius says that the believer’s virtue of voluntary poverty is ab-horred by the devil (In eius vita).Thanks to voluntary poverty, man becomes a master of allgoods, temporal and eternal, material and spiritual. He becomesa master of temporal goods because, by renouncing them will-ingly, he ceases to be their slave and instead serves God alone.Even if he could own all the riches of the world, he would rejectthem for the sake of Christ, to live according to His teaching, forhe desires with all his heart to imitate the Savior and His Mother.The more a poor person despises the riches of this world and re-jects them, the more God blesses him. Saint Bernard writes:“Poverty in the name of Christ is worth more than all treasures,for poverty gains for us the Kingdom of Heaven” (Ser. 4, In vig.
Nat. Domini).
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Chapter VIII:
CoNCerNING the VIrtue of patIeNCe

on patience and its examples 
left to us by the blessed Virgin maryAccording to St. Augustine (Lib. De pat. cap. 2), patience is avirtue enabling us calmly to endure difficulties and misfortunesthat happen to us through no fault of our own. Such events in-clude damage to our earthly possessions, offences, and slander.Also, whenever we endure without complaints physical ailments,illness, or even danger of death, we gain the virtue of patience.Seeing that adversities and troubles usually produce anger, sad-ness, and perplexity of spirit, therefore, the preservation of acalm and cheerful attitude in difficult situations is a sign of thevirtue of patience just as checking anger is a sign of grace andthe restraint of hatred a sign of mercy.The virtue of patience has many levels, but they can be com-bined into three main ones. A person achieves the first level ashe neither wishes for nor seeks irritating and difficult-to-bearsituations, and even tries to avoid them. However, as they occurhe prefers to bear them rather than to sin. Already this first levelis praiseworthy and directed by the Lord God. It sometimes hap-pens that a man who has been slandered, or lost a loved one, orsuffered damage to his property becomes sad and expresses hispain aloud. This does not mean yet that he has lost the virtue ofpatience. Neither does he lose it as he tries to look for a way toremedy this evil, without falling into desperation, as long as thatdoes not lead to committing sin or injustice, such as, for instance:Seeking a doctor’s advice and following his treatment plan whenill or mourning the death of a loved one without cursing and dis-ordered emotion. No one acts against the virtue of patience if,desiring to remedy evil, he does it without committing a sin andonly uses means that agree with God’s commandments. Saint Au-gustine writes: “Those are patient who prefer to endure evil thanto commit it, rather not than who prefer to do evil than to endureit” (De pat. c. 2).



150 MORNING STARA higher level of patience is a state in which the man not onlycalmly endures bad incidents, but receives them with a gladspirit, for he knows that God Himself sends them upon him.Therefore, even though he could avoid them without committinga sin, he does not do it, unless his duty requires otherwise. If hereaches out for preventive means against evil, he does it onlywhen he is certain of agreeing with the will of the Almighty orhis spiritual superiors, as it is, for instance, in taking medicineduring an illness. The perfection of this level of the virtue of pa-tience consists in accepting out of love of God the troubles sentupon us, and being ready to accept them, not only when boundby commandments, but also whenever we believe that by doingso we will please God more. The third and highest level of the virtue of patience consistsin longing for suffering and carrying the cross of sorrows out ofdeep love of God and desire to imitate Christ. Therefore, the pa-tient man rejoices whenever such an opportunity occurs, for ourhearts swell from joy as we receive something for which thatwe’ve been longing. Saint Paul placed patience among the giftsof the Holy Spirit (Gal 5:22), because enduring sufferings in thename of Christ in peace and with a joyful spirit is a blessing andthe fruit of work of the Holy Spirit in our hearts. Saint Peter alsoencourages us to endure sufferings: “Beloved, do not be sur-prised at the fiery ordeal which comes upon you to prove you, asthough something strange were happening to you. But rejoice inso far as you share Christ’s sufferings, that you may also rejoiceand be glad when his glory is revealed” (1 Pt 4:12-13). Thissalvific principle was put into effect by St. Peter and the Apostleswhen they were scourged at the order of the Sanhedrin: “Thenthey left the presence of the council, rejoicing that they werecounted worthy to suffer dishonor for the name” (Acts 5:41).According to St. Bonaventure and St. Albert the Great (see
Bon., De virt. grad., c. 5; Alb., In Par., c. 4), a truly patient man doesnot complain or blame the Creator, for he knows that God treatshim with mercy and goodness. Neither does he blame other peo-ple, for he understands that they are only instruments in God’shands, while He is the First Cause, and all kinds of worries and



151Chapter VIII — Concerning the virtue of patiencetrials are sent upon us by His will. Furthermore, the patient manmakes no adamant claims of being completely blameless and freefrom any sin; instead, he judges himself deserving of punishmentfor numerous transgressions. Since he commended his destinyand all his affairs to God, whom he trusts completely, he believesthat everything will turn to his salvation, no matter what hap-pens, and that is why he surrenders himself totally to God’s will.A man who possesses the virtue of patience endures in silenceall misfortunes and pains, and does not complain to others. It isenough for him that God sees his misfortunes and knows of hispatience. This does not mean that he should keep secrets fromhis confessor and spiritual director, whose advice may be veryvaluable, or from a doctor when an illness of the body requireshis help. We should not confide in strangers or friends simply inthe hope of lessening the anguish of our soul and gaining theirempathy. Avoiding such consolation is a sign of a great patience. The Blessed Virgin Mary left us excellent examples of thisvirtue. The greater were the misfortunes that she voluntarily en-dured for the sake of God, the more her virtue of patience grewin perfection. Let us take a closer look at the great sorrows andcruel life experiences that Mary endured so that we may be ableimitate her in the virtue of patience.
sufferings that the blessed Virgin mary endured 

prior to the time of the passion of her son, Jesus Christ The virtue of patience occupies an important place among theother virtues, with which God enriches the souls of chosen ones.Undoubtedly, God, who chose the Blessed Virgin Mary fromamong many and adorned her with gifts of grace, also gave herthe most perfect virtue of calmly enduring difficulties and mis-fortunes, with which He tried her for the perfection of her soul.Should she have known in her life nothing else but the sight ofhuman misery and the insults of God’s Majesty, she — as the onewho greatly loved both God and people — would have felt enor-mous pain and sadness on that account alone.



Let’s try to imagine what great sorrow of the soul Mary felt asJoseph, seeing that she was pregnant, wanted to leave her andmove away as far as possible, because he did not know the reasonfor this unexpected event. Although the Virgin Mary realized thatsorrow and fear oppressed Joseph and she felt compassion forhim, she did not divulge anything until the time when the angel ofthe Lord revealed to Joseph the mystery of the Incarnation. Whatgreat sorrow she must have suffered as she looked at the newbornJesus, Son of God, worthy of all royal comforts, lying in a poormanger, without proper cover, exposed to cold and hardship.What great sorrow she must have felt during the ceremony ofher Son’s circumcision, during which His blood was spilled, fore-telling the spilling of blood on the Cross for the redemption ofthe human race.It is hard to put into words what anguish and humiliationMary had to suffer during her long and treacherous journey toEgypt, and later during her seven-year stay among the pagans offoreign language and customs, ignorant of God’s law. She also suf-fered a great torment on hearing the news of Herod’s tyrannyand the slaughter of the newborn babies as she watched with theeyes of her soul the children being killed and their mothersthrowing themselves upon the soldiers’ swords to die togetherwith their sons. She also knew that the cause of their tragedy wasHerod’s fear of the Savior.A great unrest oppressed her heart after she lost in the Templethe 12-year-old Jesus, the Son of God, the One who was bringinghope to the whole world, and whom she loved beyond words —as God and as her Son. For three days, she and Joseph were im-mersed in sorrow, about which we read in the Holy Scriptures:“Behold, your father and I have been searching for you in greatdistress” (Lk 2:48).Could she have received more lamentable news than that ofJohn the Baptist being thrown into jail and beheaded? She lovedJohn with all her heart, John who was sanctified by Jesus whilein his mother’s womb, and who prophesied the coming of the
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153Chapter VIII — Concerning the virtue of patienceSavior. Deep sorrow must have pierced her heart because shelearned that John was beheaded due to the treachery of Herod’svicious daughter Herodias and because God was offended by thishorrible crime.How much Mary must have suffered as Christ proclaimed theWord of God and performed miracles for three years. She accom-panied Him everywhere, carefully listening to His teaching andcontemplating His heroic actions. She was His most diligent stu-dent and the most zealous believer. Following Christ togetherwith other women, she had to hear the insults and blasphemythat Jesus endured so often from the scribes and the Pharisees.She often listened as they called her Son possessed by the devil,a deceiver, a false prophet, a rebel wanting to change the law, etc.She saw them threaten His life, want to stone Him, throw Him offa cliff, deliver Him over to Caesar’s judges, as well as slander Hisactions and teaching. Even if an ordinary lay person feels sorrowand sadness at hearing blasphemy against God and seeing ac-tions to the detriment of the Church and the faith, then what painand suffering the Blessed Virgin Mary must have endured in herheart in the face of such insults and wickedness!
how we should imitate 

the blessed Virgin mary’s patienceThe above-mentioned examples of the Blessed Virgin Mary’spatience should inspire us to imitate her according to our abil-ities and the help of God’s grace. We should imitate her in calmendurance of everything unpleasant and evil that life brings:punishment from God or our superiors, slander, illness, perse-cution, betrayal, neighbors’ or confreres’ antagonism, and peo-ple’s malice and hatred. Let us not rebel or think of repayingevil with evil; let us not allow thoughts of revenge to enter ourhearts. If anyone hurts us by words or sneers, let us keep silentand restrain our tongue and not engage in an argument, sinceby quarrelling we not only go against the virtue of patience, butalso run the risk of losing God’s grace.



154 MORNING STARMany saints greatly valued the gift of silence. Abbot Isaiahwrites: “If anyone insults or slanders you, do not answer him, butconsider in silence whether what he has said is true. If it is, dopenance and ask God for mercy. If his words are a lie, admonishhim gently and calmly. If a stronger warning is needed, wait untilyour mind is calm and clear. Only then admonish him with hu-mility” (Bibl. Sacra, t. 5, cap. 4). The conclusion is that we alwaysshould remain silent and direct our thoughts to God, asking Himto grant us peace, whenever our mind is overtaken by a sense ofinjustice or anger. After we are calm, let us talk to the person thatharmed us, without showing resentment or desire for revenge.Let us be patient and willingly accept, or even desire, that difficulttrials be sent by God to strengthen us in virtue.In order to love and willingly practice the virtue of patience,we should consider how valuable it is in our daily life. Just as awarrior going into battle needs a weapon to defeat the enemy, sodoes a believer whose life is a constant struggle: He needs thevirtue of patience to receive God’s grace and defeat the enemiesof the soul — the devil, carnal desires, and worldly delusions —as well as to receive the reward due to the victors. Saint Paul said:“For you have need of endurance, so that you may do the will ofGod and receive what is promised” (Heb 10:36).If a man wants to live in harmony with others, he needs a lotof patience calmly to endure their practices and habits. Other-wise his friendships will not last very long. Saint Paul remindsus: “I, therefore, a prisoner for the Lord, beg you to lead a life wor-thy of the calling to which you have been called with all lowlinessand meekness, with patience, forbearing one another in love,eager to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace”(Eph 4:1-3).If a man wants to live in harmony with others, he needs a lotof patience to bear calmly their habits and ways. Otherwise hewill not enjoy their friendship for long. Saint Paul reminds us: “I,therefore, a prisoner for the Lord, beg you to lead a life worthyof the calling to which you have been called with all lowlinessand meekness, with patience, forbearing one another in love,



155Chapter VIII — Concerning the virtue of patienceeager to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace”(Eph 4:1-3).People in authority need the gift of patience to bear the actionstaken against their will and orders without sustaining any spiri-tual harm. They often have to overlook minor transgressions orpostpone punishment until their anger subsides or the oppor-tune time presents itself. Also, they have to exercise restraint andpatience in applying the punishment so as not to cross theboundary of justice or become driven by revenge. Otherwise, theone punished will not be reformed, while their impatience willdo more harm than good.Similarly, we give a bad example if we ourselves commit trans-gressions through our impatience while rebuking the misdeedsof others. Saint Paul warns in his Letter to Timothy: “Rebuke, andexhort, be unfailing in patience and in teaching” (2 Tim 4:2). TheApostle claims that even the greatest enemies should be rebukedgently and with understanding. In the same letter, we also read:“[A slave of the Lord should not quarrel] correcting his oppo-nents with gentleness. God may perhaps grant that they will re-pent and come to know the truth, and they may escape from thesnare of the devil” (2 Tim 2:24.25-26).There are numerous advantages flowing from the practice ofthe virtue of patience. Thanks to patience, a believer achieves vic-tory over himself, which is the greatest victory of all. It is muchharder to conquer oneself than to conquer many countries andrule the world. The man has no more powerful enemies than hisown will and evil desires. The virtue of patience conquers themand surrenders them to the mind. Unbridled by the mind, emo-tion demands immediate revenge for harm done either by wordor action, but patience insists on soothing anger and repayingevil with good. In this way, a man conquers himself thanks to pa-tience and achieves the greatest victory of all, becoming worthierof receiving the highest reward from God, which is everlastingglory in Heaven. In the Book of Proverbs, we read: “He who isslow to anger is better than the mighty, and he who rules hisspirit than he who takes a city” (Prov 16:32). Patience conquers



and destroys the potentates and the evil spirits. Although thereis no more dangerous power on earth than an evil spirit, yet apatient man, supported by God’s grace, can defeat an army ofdevils. Satan deprives man of good health and earthly posses-sions to make him impatient, which could lead to blasphemyagainst God, a loss of trust in the Creator, or a lust for revenge.Man truly defeats Satan every time he patiently endures wrongs.Even if a whole army of devils were to attack a man, with the helpof God’s grace and the virtue of patience, he will defeat them andachieve a glorious victory. Saint James wrote: “Blessed is the manwho endures trial, for when he has stood the test he will receivethe crown of life which God has promised to those who love him”(Jas 1:12). And again: “Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resistthe devil and he will flee from you” (Jas 4:7).Another benefit of practicing the virtue of patience is that ithelps persevering in other virtues. We know that feelings and de-sires, contrary to the virtues, appear most often in difficult andtrying situations that cause our dissatisfaction. This dissatisfac-tion produces anger and hatred, which fill our soul with turmoil.When a man patiently restrains sadness and dissatisfaction, healso controls other feelings that are contrary to the virtues. Thatis why St. Gregory claims that patience is “the root and a guardianof all virtues” (Hom. 35 in Evang.). Revealing the kind of perse-cutions they would have to endure, Christ told the Apostles: “Byyour endurance you will gain your lives” (Lk 21:19). He thus triedto tell them that only the virtue of patience helps us keep allgraces and heavenly goods in times of trials and difficulties.Thus, we see that patience guarantees perfection and perma-nence in the other virtues. Thanks to patience a man can keeppiety of spirit until his death. It is primarily temptations and trou-bles that deter man from advancing in holiness, and entice himto stray from the virtuous path. If, thanks to patience, a man cansurvive difficulties, he is also able to practice the other virtuesuntil he reaches perfection. Saint James wrote: “And let steadfast-ness have its full effect, that you may be perfect and complete,lacking in nothing” (Jas 1:3-4).
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on the merits 
that flow from patienceA man earns graces and rewards from God by all holy andsalutary actions, but most of all by calmly enduring sufferingsand all kinds of torments in life. In no other situation does a manprove his great love of God more than when he desires to sufferfor Him, just as he shows his great obedience and faith by pa-tiently enduring trials and misfortunes. The harder they are, thegreater reward and grace they bring. It happens in this way, be-cause nature itself draws man to perform good deeds and, there-fore, man more gladly receives and reciprocates the good.Suffering and troubles are contrary to human nature. Therefore,we need a much greater grace and love of God for bearing themthan for performing good deeds.Patient endurance of great misfortunes and difficulties makesman like God. Although God already showed His goodness at thecreation of the world by making man the master of all things onearth, He exhibited His goodness even more when He not onlypatiently endured man’s evil deeds and rebellion, but also as-sumed a human body, suffered, and died for our salvation. Forthis reason, a man who patiently endures injuries and humilia-tions for God and the salvation of his neighbor becomes morelike God thanks to this virtue more than to any other. Here is whatSt. John Chrysostom says: “It is a great dignity, greater than allothers, to be imprisoned for Christ. For nothing shines brighterthan the shackles accepted for Christ. Thus, the chains put on thehands of St. Paul the Apostle are more praiseworthy than meritsof the other apostles and disciples. If one burns with love of God,he conquers the power of shackles: He prefers to be jailed forChrist, and then to live in heaven. If someone would give me thechoice between Heaven and shackles that chained St. Paul, Iwould choose his shackles. If I were offered to reside either withthe angels or with the imprisoned Paul, I would choose hisprison. For nothing is nobler than enduring trials for God. ShouldI have had the power to raise the dead, I would prefer the powerof St. Paul’s suffering” (Hom. 5 De pat. Job). Saint John wrote these
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158 MORNING STARwords, not because he valued suffering on earth more than lovingand glorifying God in Heaven (the saints’ love in Heaven is morevaluable than all virtuous deeds on earth), but because glory inHeaven depends on the perfect imitation of Christ in suffering.Louis de Blois († 1566) writes: “There is nothing more bene-ficial for a man in this world than external and internal torments.Even the smallest unpleasantness eagerly endured for God isworth more than many pious deeds. By enduring torments a manimitates the passion of Jesus Christ, becoming a partaker of itsfruits” (For. Inst. util., sub. finem). Through suffering we also earnGod’s praise. This same author writes: “The suffering enduredfor God has such a tremendous dignity that the man should con-sider himself nearly unworthy of such an honor” (ibidem). Thatis why God sends suffering, poverty, illness, and persecutionupon those He loves, to give them an opportunity for greaterhonor and merit.God spoke through Jeremiah: “I begin to work evil at the citywhich is called by my name, and shall you go unpunished?” (Jer25:29). God tests those He loves as sons. Saint Paul says: “My son,do not regard lightly the discipline of the Lord, nor lose couragewhen you are punished by him. For the Lord disciplines him whohe loves, and chastises every son whom he receives” (Heb 12:5-6). God values so much any torment accepted for the sake ofChrist that He offers suffering as a reward to people who bear it,because those who have their treasure in Heaven and ferventlylove God do not wish for anything else or anything more honor-able than being perfect in the virtue of patience. When St. Petersaid to Christ: “We have left everything and followed you,” heheard in reply: “Truly, I say to you, there is no one who has lefthouse or brothers or sisters or mother or father or children orlands, for my sake and for the gospel, who will not receive a hun-dredfold now in this time, houses and brothers and sisters andmothers and children and lands, with persecutions, and in theage to come eternal life” (Mk 10:28-30). God rewards our denialof worldly goods with spiritual goods, grace, peace, and true con-solation, which are far much more valuable. Persecutions and



159Chapter VIII — Concerning the virtue of patiencetorments that a faithful will endure in the name of Christ arecounted among the goods promised in this life.Thus, it transpires that being tested by God with torments andpersecutions in this life, as well as being given the virtue of pa-tience for enduring them calmly, is the true and great sign ofbeing destined for eternal glory. There is no greater proof ofGod’s love or safer road to salvation, than a patient endurance oflife’s difficulties. Holy Tobit said: “Blessed are those who grievedover all Your afflictions, for they will rejoice for You upon seeingall Your glory, and they will be made glad for ever” (Tb 13:14).God chose Tobit; therefore, He tested his strength of characterand endurance with persecutions, poverty, blindness, and otherafflictions, so that he might merit eternal life.What could be a clearer sign of being a holy martyr than con-stant suffering and torment? The sign was so clear that it alonesufficed for the Church to declare them saints. When the perse-cutions of the first Christians stopped, God began testing His cho-sen ones in a different way: troubles of the soul and mind,temptations, slander, and insults, along with numerous ailmentsof the body. Should they be endured calmly and patiently, theywould bring no lesser reward than a martyr’s death for the faith.Such ordeals can be a sign of being chosen for everlasting glory,and are equal to martyrdom.Saint Gregory writes: “God permits His beloved to enduremany insults, ailments, persecutions, and crosses in their earthlylife, to reward them with a greater glory in Heaven. Through theirsufferings, God frees them from vile and unworthy things, so thatby patience they can earn things of immense value. He makes amockery of them in this world so that on the other side they cansee things that are invisible and incomprehensible” (Lib. 1, mor.,
c. 1; Lib. 2, mor., c. 2). He then goes on to say that saintly peoplefear success more than adversity, because it is not the earthlyhappiness but the experience of life’s adversities that is a sign ofbeing chosen by God. “They are afraid of success lest they onlyreceive their reward in this world; they are afraid that — by giv-ing them superficial rewards, and seeing a hidden stain upon



160 MORNING STARtheir souls — God’s justice would deny them an eternal reward”(ibidem.) Blois reports that St. Gertrude claimed: “… just as a ringis a symbol of marriage, so adversity that we patiently bear (ofbody or soul for God) is a sign of being chosen and betrothed toGod” (De concl. pusill.).For this very reason, the Creator wanted the Mother of God toendure so many adversities in this life, although He could easilyhave taken them all away. He could have spared her the sword ofpain, foretold by Simeon, which pierced her heart for 33 years.He could have spared her the anguish and sorrow caused by los-ing the 12-year-old Jesus in the Temple in Jerusalem. He couldhave saved her from the horrible suffering of watching the Pas-sion and Death of her Son, if only He had told her to stay homefor three days until the glorious Resurrection of her Son. In thesame way, God could have preserved Mary from all other painfultrials. He not only did not want it, but He even hid from her any-thing that could have eased her pain. For He desired that Marywould be worthy of the highest honor and reward in heaven, bysuffering incomparably more than any other saint. She earnedthis reward by her whole life and all her virtues, but most of allby her perfect, patient endurance of adversities. That is why St.Bonaventure wrote: “The Virgin Mary earned the highest graceduring the Passion of her Son, when she suffered in silence to-gether with Him” (Lib. sent. dist. 48, q. nlt.).If suffering for God is so glorious then we should willingly ac-cept all misfortunes He sends upon us and treat them as bless-ings. Saint Jerome says: “It is a virtue to give homage and thankthe Creator for things that are painful and difficult to endure:such as, for example, our house falling into ruin, death taking ourspouse or children, our property being unjustly expropriated, orour falling ill, etc. Those, who regard themselves as pious and de-vout, typically give glory to God for saving them from trials anddangers. But — according to the Apostle — it is the greatestvirtue to thank God amid dangers and suffering and say: ‘Praisedbe God, for He allows less torment than I deserve and should en-dure because of my sinfulness.’ A true Christian follows the Savior



161Chapter VIII — Concerning the virtue of patienceby carrying his own cross, and nothing, neither accident nor oldage, can make him weak” (In cap. 5. Epist. ad Ephes.). We see nowhow very persistent one should be in exercising the virtue of pa-tience, since its fruits are so sweet and precious.
on the manner of attaining the virtue of patience, 

that is, the belief that God tests us 
so that we advance in this virtueWhoever aspires to grow in the virtue of patience ought toconsider the means by which he can acquire this virtue with thehelp of God’s grace. The first one is a profound belief that all dif-ficulties and torments come from God. In the Book of Sirach, weread: “Good things and bad, life and death, poverty and wealth,come from the Lord” (11:14). And in the Book of Amos: “Doesevil befall a city, unless the Lord has done it?” (3:6). This is re-garding God’s punishment, which is not necessarily due to man’sfault.We know that all misfortunes that have a natural cause, suchas an illness or the loss of property due to a flood or fire, comefrom God. As to the bad deeds that come from human bitternessand evil anger, such as murder, theft, perjury, and persecution, itis difficult to accept and agree that they come from the will ofGod. For it has been proven that God is not, never was, nor shallever be the cause of sin. In the Holy Scriptures, we read: “In themorning I prepare a sacrifice for thee, and watch. For thou artnot a God who delights in wickedness” (Ps 5:4-5). Therefore,there is no doubt that God hates sin. He forbade committing a sinsince it is contrary to His nature. He cannot possibly want us tosin. In the Letter of St. James the Apostle we read: “Let no onesay when he is tempted, ‘I am tempted by God,’ for God cannotbe tempted with evil and he himself tempts no one; but each per-son is tempted when he is lured and enticed by his own desire”(1:13-14). Wishing to understand properly wherein lies the problemwith saying that evil comes from God, it is necessary to examine



162 MORNING STARtwo matters concerning sins committed by man. First, there isthe sin itself - which is nothing other than a disordered will. Itopposes God’s will, which man should obey throughout his life,and which has been revealed to us in God’s commandments. Sec-ond, there is the punishment, which awaits all men that commitevil. Although God allows one man to harm another, He simulta-neously demands punishment for wronging another person. Sothat which is the fault of one man, becomes the punishment ofanother. Although the human mind cannot fully discern the dif-ference between punishment and sin related to one and the samecase, yet God — who is the infinite Wisdom — knows this. TheDoctors of the Church even claim that God, who has known forcenturies the sins of everyone, decided to punish each one dif-ferently. Everyone should remember that harming another per-son out of anger brings punishment from God. God is the Onewho allowed our enemies to hurt and insult us.We find many such examples in the Holy Scriptures. The kingof Assyria, who dared to attack the land of Judah, was killed byhis own sons (2 Kgs 19:37). Earlier, God declared: “And I willcause him to fall by the sword in his own land” (2 Kgs 19:7).Tyrants and monarchs, who invaded Israel to ravage it due to itsoffences against faith and the purity of tradition, are called God’sscourge and the tools of God’s justice. God says this about theKing of Assyria: “Ah, Assyria, the rod of my anger, the staff of myfury” (Is 10:5). Similar words are written about Cyrus, the rulerof Persia: “Thus says the Lord to his anointed, to Cyrus, whoseright hand I have grasped, to subdue nations before him and un-gird the loins of kings, to open doors before him that gates maynot be closed” (Is 45:1). Those conceited, puffed-up, and cruelrulers were called instruments of His justice and the scourge ofGod.God abandoned Saul after the fight with the Amalekites whenhe did not carry out God’s order and allowed the Israelites to con-fiscate the herds of cattle. He chose David to be the king of Israel.“And Saul was jealous of David from that day on. And on the mor-row an evil spirit from God rushed upon Saul, and he raved



163Chapter VIII — Concerning the virtue of patiencewithin his house” (1 Sam 18:9-10). In a similar way, the evil spir-its that tormented Job are called God’s wrath and an instrumentin His hands. Saint Gregory writes: “An evil spirit possesses anunjust will but a just force; that is why they are instruments ofGod, for they want to do evil out of their own will, but by God’scommand they execute justice” (14 mor., cap. 21).Whenever some evil, big or small, happens to us — for in-stance when somebody speaks to us sharply, is angry with us, orrejects helping us — let us not worry, but rather direct our mindto God and think that it is all happening by His order. Even if theunpleasant things are not big, we will gain a great deal by accept-ing them patiently and with humility.All the saints left us bright examples of such conduct, as St.Dorotheus claims: “Our ancestors were diligent in practicing thisvirtue and that is why they were always calm, quiet, and patient”(Lib. 7).Let us not ponder unduly whether the torments that we suffercome as a test of our perfection in our virtues or a punishmentfor our sins; instead, let us always believe that they come fromGod. Whatever bad things that happen in this world to both sin-ners and the upright, they are to help them repent and grow invirtue: allowing sinners to cleanse their souls, and the righteousto grow in perfection. That is why Judith says: “In spite of every-thing, give thanks to the Lord our God, who is putting us to thetest as he did our forefathers. For he has not tried us with fire, ashe did them, to search their hearts, nor he has taken revengeupon us; but the Lord scourges those who draw near to him, inorder to admonish them” (Jdt 8:25-27).In our trials, we should think about the infinite goodness ofGod, and direct our mind not toward the sinner who oppressesus, but to the will of God, who wants to perfect us by sending thesuffering upon us. Should some ruler send to his favorite citizena ring of great value by means of a messenger hated by the saidcitizen, the latter would undoubtedly receive the gift with greatjoy and happiness and even reward the messenger for his serv-



164 MORNING STARice, doing so out of consideration for his master whom he wantsto serve and not the messenger whom he hates.We should think similarly about God. We know that God, wholoves us, permits all the sufferings that our neighbors cause us.We know also that those sufferings are a precious gift on accountof which we can gain salvation of our souls. For this reason,should even we dislike our neighbors, whom God uses as His in-struments and messengers of His will, we ought to accept will-ingly and joyfully all the evil they inflict upon us, heeding onlythe good will of the Creator and the great value of the Kingdomof Heaven. For the sake of God, we should treat courteously andkindly such people who do us harm, although as sinners they donot deserve such treatment. Saint Dorotheus confirms this:“Whoever wants to serve God without hypocrisy and bad inten-tions, should be prepared — according to the Holy Scriptures —to endure all sorts of torments, so that he would not become per-plexed and alarmed, but believe that nothing happens except bythe will of God. Everything that God does, He does for our benefitand salvation, driven by His immense mercy and goodness. Thatis why, as St. Paul said, we are to thank God in our tribulations,and neither worry nor fear in any circumstance” (Ser. 13). Thisis how God treats not only His most devout servants but alsothose who recently rejected sin and embarked on the road of vir-tuous life. Upon those who continue to sin and do not want tochange, God sends unhappiness, to either bring them to repentor to reveal to them their future ruin and eternal punishment.The examples of the saints attest that faith is the most effectivetool for bravely enduring suffering, because God sends all afflic-tions. Let’s start with the example of Job who, after the Sabeansand the Chaldeans stole his herds and his children died underthe ruins of the house, said: “The Lord gave, and the Lord hastaken away; blessed be the name of the Lord” (Jb 1:21). Similarly,when Shimei, Saul’s relative, was cursing and throwing stones atDavid and David’s servants wanted to kill him, the latter stoppedthem by saying: “Let him alone, and let him curse; for the Lordhas bidden him,” (2 Sam 16:11) as if he wanted to say “God, who



165Chapter VIII — Concerning the virtue of patienceis the first cause, used him to persecute me.” David might havealso realized that it was happening for his good, because headded: “It may be that the Lord will look upon my affliction, andthat the Lord will repay me with good for this cursing of metoday” (2 Sam 16:12).In following the example of the saints, let us welcome all trialsas sent by God, and thank Him for them all. Such conduct bringsgreat benefits for our souls. We should also have a steadfast lovefor those who hurt us, seeing them simply as God’s instrumentschosen for our improvement and spiritual growth. Our con-science will be at peace if we totally abandon ourselves to thewill of God and desire only what He wants for us: our salvationand His glory.
other ways of acquiring the virtue of patienceAlthough our faith that everything in our lives is a result ofGod’s will is so effective that it can acquire the virtue of patienceall by itself, we will nevertheless discuss briefly other ways thatlead to this virtue.First, when someone suffers a misfortune, let him remaincalm, recall his sins, and think that he not only deserves that one,but even a greater suffering. So, let him accept it with joy and de-sire to be punished for his sins in this life.If he suffers an injury inflicted by his neighbor without any ob-vious fault of his own, let him realize that God is the most justjudge of our sins and the ultimate cause of all suffering. Let himthink that God punishes him for some old, long-forgotten sins.And even if he did not commit any mortal sins, let him rememberthat venial sins also deserve God’s anger, for they are the causeof sufferings in Purgatory, which is much greater than sufferingsin this world. He deserves great punishment for committing amortal sin, which can lead to eternal damnation.Every man should rightly believe himself deserving of a muchgreater punishment and suffering than the ones that happen to



166 MORNING STARhim. The fact that he must suffer this much is due to the infinitemercy of God who kept much harder torments from him. Let himrepeat after the Good Thief: “And indeed, we have been con-demned justly, for the sentence we received corresponds to ourcrimes” (NAB, St. Joseph’s Edition, Lk 23:41). Let him not defyGod’s will and complain in spirit; instead, let him feel guilty anddeserving of punishment, repeating after the prophet Micah: “Iwill bear the indignation of the Lord because I have sinnedagainst him” (Mi 7:9).How very efficacious this way of gaining the virtue of patiencewould seem, and how very light our adversities, if we imaginethe horrible torments in hell we would suffer for our sins! Godsends many blessings and gifts upon people who follow this road.They experience God’s sweetness and mercy in their prayers andgood deeds. For when God sees that we love Him, not only whenasking for help and the earthly and eternal goods, but also whensubmitting ourselves to His justice and desiring to suffer for Him,He heeds us better and endows us with more blessings.Saint Gregory believes that one enters the road of righteous-ness and advances in virtue, if done without complaint or grum-ble against God’s strictness as he is punished for his sins in thislife, (Lib. 23, mor., cap. 27 et. 28). If God grants pardon even to asinner, who does not defy His justice, and restores him to a lifeof grace, then how much more deserving of God’s help is a holyman, who welcomes all torments and sufferings with joy becausethey come from God?The saints regarded as the most perfect such a state that con-cerns not only the virtue of patience, but all other virtues as well,when the man believes that he himself is the perpetrator of allhis sufferings and torments, that he deserves them, and evenlongs for them as for the means of cleansing his soul from all sinand evil. Saint Anthony said that it is a supreme virtue when theman blames himself for every fall and misfortune. Abbot Pastorshares this viewpoint: “All of the virtues are reduced to this one.It is self-accusation” (Dorotheus, Ser. 7).



167Chapter VIII — Concerning the virtue of patienceThis form of righteousness is prescribed in the Holy Scrip-tures: “He has showed you, O man, what is good; and what doesthe Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness,and to walk humbly with your God?” (Mi 6:8). We read in thePsalms: “I have done what is just and right, do not leave me tomy oppressors” (Ps 119:121).Due to his soul being tainted by sin, man has a natural ten-dency to deny his guilt and assign it to others. He should try touproot this weakness by learning how to take full responsibilityfor his falls and transgressions, and to feel deserving of his pun-ishment. If someone hurts such a man, he will admit that he de-serves to be hurt. If he asks his neighbor for something butreceives refusal, he will see that he was treated justly for he didnot deserve to be granted what he had asked for. When he feelsoffended by somebody’s words, he will feel responsible, for,armed with patience and humility, he would not get agitated.Such a man can be compared to a honeybee that makes honeyfrom fragrant and acrid flowers alike. He gains spiritual benefitsand advances in virtues and strength of will, both from good andbad events, from punishment and reward. He considers himselfthe cause of his torments and wishes to receive punishment forhis sins in his earthly life. Saint Dorotheus teaches: “The reasonfor the great agitation of our minds is that we do not search forfaults in ourselves.” This is the cause of constant unrest. And nowonder, since there is no other road to perfection than the oneindicated by the saints. Should even a man possess all othervirtues, but not the one consisting in the search for blame in him-self, he would never gain peace, and his spirit would always bein a state of confusion.A different way of attaining and growing in the virtue of pa-tience is constant readiness to endure torments. Any enemy canharm a man who is not prepared to fight and defend himself. So,when the spears of temptations and adversities are turned to-ward a man — heedless and spiritually unprepared for defense— they can easily pierce his soul and cause his downfall. That iswhy each of us should contemplate already in the morning pos-



168 MORNING STARsible unpleasant events that may await us throughout the day,and be prepared to endure them calmly and patiently for thegreater glory of God. We should renew our resolve every hour ofthe day, to endure evil in humble silence if it be impossible to re-spond to it with words, especially when we must meet with otherpeople, because it is exactly then that we are most exposed to ad-versities, anger, hatred, and other disquiets of the spirit. AbbotIsaac said: “Know that you can be attacked by a temptation oradversity at any hour. So be ready to defeat it in your mind asquickly as it comes, and remember that the road to the heavenlykingdom is filled with torments” (Tom. 10 Bibl. Sacr.).Yet another way to gain the virtue of patience is to meditateon the Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ, which causes us to desireto imitate His example and endure suffering for His sake. Weshould also meditate upon the immense sorrows of the BlessedVirgin Mary at the foot of her Son’s Cross, and arouse a desire toimitate her for the glory of God and Mary’s honor. Apart from the above-mentioned ways, there are other meansthat help gain each virtue, namely: penance and mortification ofthe body for the intention that God would grant us the virtue ofpatience. To receive this virtue, we should also perform gooddeeds and support our neighbor and the holy Church by offeringeverything to God. But first, we should pray fervently and ask theCreator for the gift of patience. We read in the Holy Scriptures:“For God alone my soul waits in silence, for my hope is from him.He only is my rock and my salvation, my fortress; I shall not beshaken” (Ps 62:5-6). We are certain to receive the gift of patienceif we fervently and persistently ask for it. In the same way, manyother people who were impetuous, impatient, inhuman, intoler-ant, glum, and unapproachable, became gentle, patient, pleasant,and nice after receiving God’s grace. For the grace of God con-quered their inborn stubbornness and habit of treating othersharshly. Meekness does not worsen or weaken our character, butheals it. If someone becomes enraged and blinded by spite, let him notlook for excuses in his nature, but rather admit carelessness, neg-



ligence, and a lack of self-control. If only were he to try the above-mentioned methods, he would not lack God’s help and grace;therefore, he could control himself and would not lose his temperor scandalize his neighbors by undisciplined behavior. After rec-ognizing his mistake and carelessness, he should humble himselfbefore God and ask again for the gift of patience, which he willmost certainly receive.We particularly need this gift from God when we are in greatpain or someone grievously hurts us. Should we feel agitationand discontent, or should our heart be filled with anger, let usgaze upon the Crucified Christ and humbly ask Him to quiet ouremotions and grant us true patience and gentleness, so that wecan totally surrender ourselves to His will. Let us remember thewords of the Psalm: “In my distress I cry to the Lord, that he mayanswer me” (Ps 120:1). He will treat us this way because Hewants nothing except to give us forgiveness, which He is alwaysready to give us so that we can reach the heavenly kingdom.

169Chapter VIII — Concerning the virtue of patience



Chapter IX:
CoNCerNING the VIrtue of loVe

on the blessed Virgin mary’s virtue 
of love of God and neighborMuch has been already said in this book about the immenselove of God that filled Mary’s heart, while we discussed her virtueof devotion. The love of God is the foundation of devotion. Nowwe shall talk about the love that the Blessed Virgin Mary had forpeople.As deeply as just man loves his neighbor, so deeply does helove God, and the more perfect his love for God becomes, themore he loves his neighbor, because the love of God and the loveof neighbor are inseparable and come from the same source.14We love our neighbor in truth when we love him for the sake ofGod, as His image and likeness, also because God wants us to loveevery man. The more fervent is our love, with which we soar up

14 “Man cannot live without love. He remains a being that is incomprehensible forhimself, his life is senseless, if love is not revealed to him, if he does not encounterlove, if he does not experience it and make it his own, if he does not participate in-timately in it” (Redemptor hominis, 10). “The special characteristic of the motherlylove that the Mother of God inserts in the mystery of the Redemption and the life ofthe Church finds expression in its exceptional closeness to man and all that happensto him. It is in this that the mystery of the Mother consists. The Church, which looksto her with altogether special love and hope, wishes to make this mystery her ownin an ever deeper manner. For in this the Church also recognizes the way for herdaily life, which is each person. The Father’s eternal love, which has been manifestedin the history of mankind through the Son whom the Father gave, ‘that whoever be-lieves in him should not perish but have eternal life’ (John 3:16), comes close to eachof us through this Mother and thus takes on tokens that are of more easy under-standing and access by each person. Consequently, Mary must be on all the waysfor the Church’s daily life” (RH, 22). “It was precisely this ‘merciful’ love, which ismanifested above all in contact with moral and physical evil, that the heart of herwho was the Mother of the crucified and risen One shared in singularly and excep-tionally — that Mary shared in. In her and through her, this love continues to be re-vealed in the history of the Church and of humanity. This revelation is especiallyfruitful because in the Mother of God it is based upon the unique tact of her maternalheart, on her particular sensitivity, on her particular fitness to reach all those whomost easily accept the merciful love of a mother. This is one of the great life-givingmysteries of Christianity, a mystery intimately connected with the mystery of theIncarnation,” (Dives in misericordia, 9).



171Chapter IX — Concerning the virtue of loveto God and desire to please Him, the more we love our neighborand desire his good, because it accords with the will of God. SaintPaul teaches: “For he who loves his neighbor has fulfilled the law.Love does no wrong to a neighbor; therefore love is the fulfillingof the law” (Rom 13:8-10). He means to say that he who loves hisneighbor fulfills the law perfectly. By loving his neighbor, a manalso loves God, and he who loves God and neighbor does nothingcontrary to God’s will, or the love of neighbor, and therefore hekeeps the commandments.This truth is reflected in the lives of saints as in a mirror, forthey fervently loved God and neighbor and attested to this loveby their deeds at every opportunity. They left us numerousproofs of their love of God, such as their holy lives, deep prayersand meditations (in which they directed their souls to God), mor-tifications and fasting (by which they showed their great hatredof sin and its root, which is the love of self). But none of their ac-tions proved this more clearly than their love of neighbor. And itis a small wonder since the love of neighbor is closely linked withthe love of God, and they both flow from the same source. Thatis why St. John writes: “And this commandment we have fromhim, that he who loves God should love his brother also” (1 Jn4:21), as if he wanted to say that he who says that he loves Godshould prove it by loving his neighbor. That is why Christ said tothe Apostles: “By this all men will know that you are my disciples,if you have love for one another” (Jn 13:35). Here is what St. JohnChrysostom writes about this passage: “The Lord did not wantto give them the power to do miracles, so that people would be-lieve them, but the love of neighbor alone was to be the proof ofHis teaching, because that love is the true sign of faith.”Let us consider now how great the love of the Blessed VirginMary for others was during her earthly life, and how great is herlove now when she reigns in Heaven. If we were to speak of theBlessed Virgin Mary’ love of neighbor based on her holiness andlove of God, which was inexpressible and immense, then weshould admit that her love of neighbor also had to be so greatthat it cannot be expressed in words or embraced with human



172 MORNING STARmind. Saint Mechtilde declares: “The Holy Virgin had the mostfervent heart, filled with the love of God and neighbor. The loveof God, which she possessed on earth, grew stronger in a mirac-ulous way by beholding the Creator after her Assumption. Simi-larly, her love for people grew in the most amazing manner, aswell.” The Blessed Virgin Mary demonstrated her love of others fromthe earliest age. As soon as she learned about the fall of man andthat salvation would come through the Son of God sent to theworld according to God’s promise, she prayed and begged theCreator to kindly hasten the fulfillment of this promise, repeatingafter the Prophet: “O that thou wouldst rend the heavens andcome down” (Is 64:1). Thanks to her prayers, the promise of theLord was fulfilled. If even the prophets’ petitions had such a greatvalue, how much more valuable must have been the Blessed Vir-gin Mary’s supplications, who beseeched God for it far more thanall of them together! Saint Bonaventure says that the Mother ofGod was so showered with blessings and graces that her peti-tions were more efficacious than those of all other saints (see In
3 dist. 49. q. 1 et 2).Mary also manifested her great love for people when — uponreceiving the news of the miraculous conception and the fulfill-ment of the word of God through her — she surrendered herselfcompletely to this glorious work of salvation, saying: “Behold, Iam the handmaid of the Lord” (Lk 1:38). For she desired that thehuman race be speedily raised up after the fall.While living at the Temple, the Blessed Virgin Mary expressedextraordinary love for her companions. Saint Bonaventure re-ports that whenever Mary would notice something reprehensi-ble in their behavior, like vain talk or impatience, she wouldfervently admonish them in the spirit of love and bring them toa greater piety and mutual love. After conceiving the Son of God,she gave proof of her great love of neighbor by hurrying to helpSt. Elizabeth. Just as she demonstrated humility by visiting Eliz-abeth, she also proved her love of neighbor by consoling Eliza-beth with her presence and serving her, and by bringing the



173Chapter IX — Concerning the virtue of loveSavior of the world to her house so that He would sanctify herson, St. John the Baptist and fill St. Elizabeth with the Holy Spirit.It was love that stimulated the Blessed Virgin Mary to leaveher beloved home and solitude and to undertake the long jour-ney to serve another. Love gave wings to her feet and promptedhaste. Love was the reason for her gladly undertaking many dif-ferent tasks and services. It was love that made her stay — andnot for just a day or two — but for three months at St. Elizabeth’shouse, giving comfort and help to both Elizabeth and St. John.It is quite certain that the Blessed Virgin Mary’s presence filledSt. Elizabeth and John the Baptist with countless gifts, since theywere filled with God’s grace from the very moment of her arrival.Saint Ambrose noticed that, as well (De inst. Virg., cap. 7).The Blessed Virgin Mary gave us examples of her love of neigh-bor not only by her good deeds, but by her entire demeanor, aswell. Quite wrong are those who think that it is enough to havethe love of neighbor in their hearts and mentally wish them allthe best. The example of the Blessed Virgin Mary proves that itis necessary to express such love by word and deed. SaintBonaventure reminds us of this: “Mary expressed her love ofneighbor in words. For the Gospel of St. Luke tells us: ‘And whenElizabeth heard the greeting of Mary, the babe leaped in herwomb; and Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit (1:4).’ Loveshould be expressed also in a warm greeting, a pleasant andfriendly conversation. Woe to the person who does not greet hisneighbor because of his ill will” (Spec. B. Virg., cap. 4).People often think that they adequately prove their love ofneighbor by adding friendly conversation and advice to theirgood will. But Mary taught us that deeds and eager help testifyto the love of neighbor. There are also those who perform gooddeeds seemingly in the name of love, but they do it carelessly orreluctantly, therefore denying themselves part of the merit. TheMother of God teaches us to perform good deeds with greathaste, diligence, and willingness. This is how St. Luke expressedit in his Gospel: “In those days Mary arose and went with haste”



(Lk 1:39). This haste concerns her fervor of spirit in the perform-ance of good deeds for our neighbors. Saint Bonaventure asks:“What made her to hurry, if not the fervent love of neighbor thatburned in her heart? Woe to those who are reluctant to performworks of mercy.”Some people gladly and fervently perform deeds of love, butonly when they encounter no difficulties or obstacles. They stophowever, when a difficulty or a danger of losing honor or wealtharises. The Blessed Virgin Mary showed us that we should re-spect and love our neighbor so much that no difficulty or concernfor our own comfort would deter us from doing good deeds forthem. The Mother of God proved this by fulfilling the ceremonyof purification. Although she had no obligation to be purifiedsince she was not — contrary to all other women — stained bysin, yet to give a good example and not to cause a scandal, Maryrenounced the rights that were hers, submitted to this ceremonyas do other women. In this way, Mary added the highest love toher inexpressible humility.The Holy Virgin demonstrated her great love of neighbor dur-ing the wedding feast at Cana. Not only did she not disdain thecompany of the poor, but also — having learned that the newly-weds ran out of wine for their guests — without being asked, shepersuaded her Son to change water into wine and thus the youngcouple such embarrassment. In this manner, she taught us to en-deavor — without being asked or urged to do so — for the goodof the others as for our own. As St. Paul wrote: “Love does not in-sist on its own way” (1 Cor 13:5). Mary also taught us that it isnot enough to just show compassion or sorrow, but to give realhelp after learning about the difficulties of others. Should we beunable to help personally, we should petition those who can.Above all, we should always turn to God first, and fervently prayto Him until we receive help and assistance
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175Chapter IX — Concerning the virtue of love

on the blessed Virgin mary’s love of enemiesA sign of true and great love of our neighbor is wishing themwell and doing good to our enemies and those who harm us. Thatis why St. John Chrysostom says that never was the man moresimilar to God than when he does good to his enemies and thosethat offend him. This demeanor should come straight from thedepths of the devout man’s heart. Thus, he must exercise thevirtues to become able to equally do good to someone thatharmed him as well as to his friend, to whom he owes much. Sucha man can consider himself blessed, for he has received a greatgift from God. The Blessed Virgin Mary left us a great example of such love.There is no greater enemy of a mother than someone who cruellytortured and killed her only beloved Son, in whom she placed allher hopes. The Blessed Virgin Mary had innumerable such ene-mies. First, there were all the sinners who were the cause of JesusChrist’s death; then the people of Jerusalem and their leaders;the governor of Judea, Pontius Pilate; the Roman soldiers, etc. Allof them — some with counsel and words, and others with theirown hands — murdered the Son of God. Mary so loved thosecruel and inhuman enemies that she would have died a martyr’sdeath together with her Son, should that be necessary for theirsalvation. Neither disgrace nor abuse endured by her Son, noreven the sounds of hammers nailing Him to the Cross could ex-tinguish or even diminish the fire of this love. On the contrary,they deepened her pity for the torturers and stimulated her topray even harder for their salvation to the Eternal Father! Unitedwith her Son in her hear, the Blessed Virgin Mary knew that Heloved His enemies so much that He was ready to suffer on theCross for their salvation - not only for three hours, but to the endof the world, if that was necessary. After all this, when heardChrist on the Cross asking His Father to forgive the sins of thosewho tortured Him, she desired — ignited with an even greaterlove — the same and for that she prayed. Although incrediblepain pierced her soul and tore her heart apart as she was stand-ing at the foot of the Cross, Mary neither lost her presence ofmind nor fainted. Knowing that great good would flow upon the



176 MORNING STARhuman race through her Son’s death, she felt such a power of lovethat even the greatest suffering could not bring her down.Saint Paul loved all his neighbors so much, friends and foesalike, that he grieved over the fall of each of them. He would havepreferred to forfeit his own salvation than to leave someone with-out help. Although he knew nothing more desirable than seeingGod’s face in Heaven and eternal salvation, he wrote in his Letterto the Romans: “I am speaking the truth in Christ, I am not lying;my conscience bears me witness in the Holy Spirit, that I havegreat sorrow and unceasing anguish in my heart. For I could wishthat I myself were accursed and cut off from Christ for the sake ofmy brethren, my kinsmen by race” (9:1-3). Those words were di-rected to the Israelites — the greatest enemies of Jesus’ mission.Although less perfect in her love of neighbor than St. Paul, St.Catherine of Siena was ready to give her life for the salvation ofall people, friends and foes alike. If saints loved their neighborsso much, both friends and enemies, how much greater must havebeen the love of the Blessed Virgin Mary who surpassed in herperfection not only the saints, but angels as well. How deeplymust she have desired to sacrifice herself for their sake! This im-mense love was further increased as the Mother of God stood atthe foot of the Cross. It is there that she became the Mother of allthe faithful, and of all those who, immersed in the darkness ofsin, were yet to embrace faith in Jesus. We find this in the Gospelwhere, speaking to His Mother from the Cross, Jesus says:“Woman, behold your son,” and then to John: “Behold, yourmother” (Jn 19:26-27). This is a symbol of the Virgin Mary’s lovefor all people who can become the sons of God and brothers ofJesus Christ through the grace of salvation. Saint John writes:“But to all who received him, who believed in his name, he gavepower to become children of God; who were born, not of bloodnor of the will of the flesh nor of the will of man, but of God,” (Jn1:12-13). And here is what St. Paul wrote: “For he who sanctifiesand those who are sanctified have all one origin. That is why heis not ashamed to call them brethren,” (Heb 2:11). Christ went even further and declared the Blessed Virgin Maryto be the Mother of all, as God is the Father of all the faithful



177Chapter IX — Concerning the virtue of lovethrough sanctifying grace. In this way, having the same Motherand Father, we became Jesus’ spiritual brothers. Just as Jesus,through His suffering on the Cross, made us the children of God,He also desired that we would be renewed in spirit through thesuffering and pain of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Therefore, we areright to say that we were born as her children in her sorrow bythe Cross, and she became our beloved Mother. Through her im-mense suffering, Mary obtained from God this grace and mercyfor us. Having understood the great significance of the work ofsalvation, Mary willingly accepted the voluntary sacrifice of herSon, although it went against her maternal feelings, and wishedto suffer for the people together with Him. It is certain, as St.Bonaventure writes, that Mary’s courage, flowing from embrac-ing the Passion of her Son, was so great that she wanted to dietogether with Jesus for the salvation of the human race. For thisreason, all the faithful must love and give homage to the BlessedVirgin Mary in a special way.
other examples of 

the blessed Virgin mary’s loveAfter Jesus Christ’s Ascension into heaven, the Mother of Godgave many more examples of her love of neighbor in the emerg-ing Church. It was her Son’s wish that she remain on earth formany more years, living with the Apostles and other disciples atthe Upper Room in Jerusalem. There, she radiated to all the faith-ful her many virtues and perfection as a Morning Star for 15 or22 years — as other sources report — until her Assumption. Godwanted her to be during that time the Teacher and Mother for allthe members of the early Church. The holy Church was being or-ganized, yet — despite having Christ’s invisible protection — itneeded a Mother who would console the sorrowful, strengthenthe weak in faith; bring knowledge to the ignorant and greaterstrength to the powerful; higher knowledge to the wise, and pro-vide for all an example of true faith and perfect holiness that theycould imitate.



178 MORNING STARThe Blessed Virgin Mary fulfilled this mission of love by ex-plaining to the Apostles the many mysteries concerning Christ’swork. Although the Holy Spirit enlightened the Apostles in theUpper Room, nevertheless the Mother of God had received thehighest initiation [into these mysteries]. God wanted Mary to re-veal in the clearest way some of the mysteries of faith and tobring the light of God’s truth to the faithful. The Virgin Mary wasa perfect liaison between the Mystical Head — Christ, and themystical Body — the Holy Church. Saint Sophronius wrote: “AfterChrist ascended into heaven, with whom did Mary stay in theschool of virtue? With the Apostles, discussing her miraculousrevelations of the Holy Spirit. She explained to them with greatclarity and perfection the mystery of the Incarnation of Jesus, forshe herself was perfectly enlightened by divine revelation and bythe indwelling of her Son” (Ser. De Assump. Virg.). When the Apos-tles began proclaiming the Gospel to all the nations, Mary’s loveflourished and expanded greatly. It was then that most reputablepeople, who had received the holy faith, came to Jerusalem fromall parts of the world to give homage to the woman in whosewomb the Eternal Word became flesh, of whom the Son of Godwas born, and thanks to whose merits such an immense gracedescended upon the human race. Among them was St. Dionysiusthe Aereopagite, as reliable authors claim, who travelled fromGreece. Upon seeing the Mother of God, he was encircled withsuch brightness and felt such great glory of the Divine Majestythat he was overtaken by fear and fell to the ground. This hap-pened so that he could be strengthened even more in his faith.Even if he did not believe in Christ before, he would have had tobelieve upon seeing Mary. The Blessed Virgin Mary received allpeople with great love, consoled and instructed them, as well asstrengthened them in faith.The Mother of God showed her deep love not just to those whocame to Jerusalem, but she also sent expressions of her love andconsolation to those at a distance. Important writers claim thatshe corresponded with some of the saints, among which was Ig-natius of Antioch, the bishop and martyr.



179Chapter IX — Concerning the virtue of loveFollowing the example of Jesus, who — as St. Gregory claims(Lib. 4, dial., cap. 16) — visited the faithful in different parts ofthe world in a visible form, she not only united in spirit with themembers of different Christian communities, but also visitedthem in person, led by an ardent love.Together with St. John, the Mother of God repeatedly visitedEphesus, where she strengthened the faithful in faith and broth-erly love. This is corroborated by the documents of the Councilof Ephesus (In acta Conc. Ephes.).Nicephorus Callistus testifies (see Lib. 2 cap. 21) that theBlessed Virgin Mary gave a great example of the love of neighborwhen she was about to leave the earth and be united with herSon in Heaven. It was then that she ordered St. John to give awayher dresses to the poor women living nearby, because shewanted — at the moment of her Dormition — to give everythingto Christ, that is, her body and soul; and her dresses — to thepoor. She thus taught us that in preparation for everlasting lifewe should give away in the name of love all that served us in ourearthly life. God will be pleased more if we personally do thisrather than leave it to the good will of our heirs. If we do not haveprogeny to inherit our goods, let the poor participate in the dis-tribution of our possessions. He who makes the poor inheritorsof his riches — in the name of Christ — can expect Christ to makehim the heir of His glory, for He Himself said: “Blessed are themerciful, for they shall obtain mercy” (Mt 5:7).The Blessed Virgin Mary left us many examples of the love ofneighbor, and not just during her life on earth. Unwilling to or-phan the faithful by her departure, she fervently pleaded God tolet her become, while dwelling in heaven, a refuge and comforterfor everyone who would seek her help. After the Dormition,proofs of Mary’s special intercessory power began to multiply.Thanks to her prayers, numerous pagans were enlightened withthe light of true faith; those who died attained God’s mercy andsalvation; many sick people miraculously escaped death; and evilspirits were cast out of many who were possessed. There is noway to determine the number of those miraculous events. The



place in Jerusalem where Mary fell asleep became a place ofmiraculous power, where the faithful have been receiving formany years consolation and help in many matters, and wherethe miraculous events that strengthened everyone in their faithtook place. Blessed Mary of Jesus of Agreda, a Franciscan nun ofthe Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary, described theseevents in her revelations.Now, and until the end of time, anyone that prays to theBlessed Virgin Mary, asking for her help and intercession, notonly in Jerusalem but also anywhere in the world, will not be dis-appointed. That is why trust and faith in the Mother of God growsthroughout the whole world. Everyone is edified by Mary’s per-fect example of love of neighbor and, just like her, learn to prayand care about the needs of others, so that, by performing actsof mercy, we can expect mercy from God. 
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Chapter X:
CoNCerNING the VIrtue of sorrow

on the blessed Virgin mary’s sorrows 
that she endured during the passion of 

her beloved son, our saviorThe Blessed Virgin Mary was always filled with sorrow causedby the Passion and Death of her Son.15 She continuously ponderedin her heart the words of Simeon: “And a sword will piercethrough your own soul also” (Lk 2:35). This virtue is presentedfor us to imitate as the tenth and the last, because the perfectionof other virtues depends upon it as long as we remain in this val-ley of tears and misery. The grace of sharing in the sufferings ofthe Crucified Christ is not given to those who lead a life of pleasureon earth. Only a few strive for and receive this grace. Therefore
15  “After the events of her Son’s hidden and public life, events which she must haveshared with acute sensitivity, it was on Calvary that Mary’s suffering, besides thesuffering of Jesus, reached an intensity which can hardly be imagined from a humanpoint of view but which was mysterious and supernaturally fruitful for the redemp-tion of the world. Her ascent of Calvary and her standing at the foot of the Cross to-gether with the Beloved Disciple were a special sort of sharing in the redeemingdeath of her Son. And the words which she heard from his lips were a kind of solemnhanding-over of this Gospel of suffering so that it could be proclaimed to the wholecommunity of believers. As a witness to her Son’s Passion by her presence, and as asharer in it by her compassion, Mary offered a unique contribution to the Gospel ofsuffering, by embodying in anticipation the expression of Saint Paul […]. She trulyhas a special title to be able to claim that she ‘completes in her flesh’ — as alreadyin her heart — ‘what is lacking in Christ’s afflictions,’” (St. John Paul II, Salvifici do-
loris, 25). “No one has experienced, to the same degree as the Mother of the crucifiedOne, the mystery of the cross, the overwhelming encounter of divine trans cendentjustice with love: that ‘kiss’ given by mercy to justice (see Ps 85:11). No one has re-ceived into his heart, as much as Mary did, that mystery, that truly divine dimensionof the redemption effected on Calvary by means of the death of the Son, togetherwith the sacrifice of her maternal heart, together with her definitive ‘fiat.’ Mary, then,is the one who has the deepest knowledge of the mystery of God’s mercy. She knowsits price, she knows how great it is. In this sense, we call her the Mother of mercy:Our Lady of mercy, or Mother of Divine Mercy; in each one of these titles there is adeep theological meaning, for they express the special preparation of her soul, ofher whole personality, so that she was able to perceive, through the complex events,first of Israel, then of every individual and of the whole of humanity, that mercy ofwhich ‘from generation to generation’ (see Lk 1:50) people become sharers accord-ing to the eternal design of the most Holy Trinity” (Dives in misericordia, 9).



182 MORNING STARSt. Paul says: “They all look after their own interests, not those ofJesus Christ” (Phil 2:21). He does not waver from writing in thesame Letter: “For many live as enemies of the cross of Christ” (Phil3:18). They abandoned the way of the Savior and do not want tosuffer, neither for Christ nor with Him. They reject a yoke of obe-dience, sacrifice, and penance, and say that since Christ had suf-fered for them already, then they do not have to, as if they wereconvinced that it is Jesus, and not them, who should suffer fortheir sins. Having no virtue and following the wide road of earthlypleasures, they boldly expect salvation, as if they had forgottenthe teaching of the Savior: “For the gate is narrow and the way ishard that leads to life, and those who find it are few” (Mt 7:14).To refute their mistakes, which lead to the ruin of soul andeternal damnation, we decided to give the example of the mostsorrowful Mary, because she — who was free from any stain ofsin, the Queen of Heaven and Earth, Mother of our Lord and ourGod — was pierced by many sorrows in this world, while she fol-lowed the example of the Passion of the Savior. We already spokeabout this in previous chapters. Now we shall speak only aboutthe sorrows she endured beneath the Cross of Jesus.Intensified by her immense love of God and neighbor, Mary’seach sorrow was incredibly profound. What words could expressthe sorrow she felt watching the Passion of Jesus Christ, her Son?How painful must have been the news about the humiliating anddisgraceful arrest of the King of Glory by godless and cruel men!What pain stabbed her heart as she watched Jesus — chained asa felon and dangerous criminal and guarded by armed soldiers— being led with mockery, pushes, and pulls from one judge tothe next? What agony she must have felt when Jesus received aslap on the face in the house of Ananias; and when that same face,before whose radiance the angels fall to their knees, was defiledby spittle in the house of Caiaphas. The Teacher of Wisdom waswrapped in white cloth like a mentally ill person at the house ofHerod to be ridiculed by the crowds. How greatly Mary must havesuffered when the holy body of Christ was scourged at Pilate’shouse, and His head pierced by the crown of thorns! With what



183Chapter X — Concerning the virtue of sorrowinexpressible pain she heard the voice of the crowd demandingthe crucifixion of Jesus and the release of Barabbas, a criminal.What a deep sorrow she must have felt upon hearing the ver-dict condemning Jesus to death on a cross! What sorrow musthave filled the Mother’s soul when she saw her Son led throughthe streets of Jerusalem: a blood-covered, haggard figure swollenfrom injuries, with His face covered in spit and bedewed withblood drawn by the pricks of the thorns, and furthermore forceto carry the cross upon which He was to suffer and die? Whatcompassion she must have felt as, exhausted, Christ fell under theweight of the cross and fainted from pain and exertion! And whatunimaginable agony must have stabbed Mary when she heard thesound of hammers nailing Christ to the cross on Calvary! Whatinfinite suffering, nearly causing the loss of her senses, struckMary like a sword as she looked upon her Son’s body, changedinto a bloody wound and hanged stripped on the cross betweentwo villains as if He were a great criminal? She saw His tormentsand humiliation, and yet she could not even approach Him to offersome comfort. What heartfelt grief she must have felt when sheheard these blasphemous words spoken by the criminal hangingon the cross next to Jesus: “Are you not the Christ? Save yourselfand us,” (Lk 23:39), or the Jews who shouted to Him: “He savedothers; He cannot save himself,” and from others: “You who woulddestroy the temple and build it in three days, save yourself, andcome down from the cross” (Mk 15:29-31)!What a great pain the Mother of God must have suffered whenshe heard the words of the Son spoken to His Father in Heaven:“My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?” (Mk 15:34), Afterthese words, Mary understood how greatly tormented and aban-doned by all Christ felt, and how great was the suffering of Hisbody and soul, a suffering from which there was no escape if thework of salvation were to be completed.What a great pain must have entered Mary’s soul when Jesusturned His dying eyes to her and, leaving this world, said to John,who stood at the foot of the Cross, “Behold your mother!” and toher: “Woman, behold your son!” (Jn 19: 26-27). What must she



184 MORNING STARhave felt as she saw the dying, utterly exhausted Christ, thinkingeven at that moment not about Himself but about ensuring propercare for His Mother? Saint Bernard writes (expressing this sor-row): “O mutual love, the Son’s for His Mother, and the Mother’sfor her Son. Exalted love, hard to put into words, where the Sonsuffers Himself and for His Mother, while the Mother shares in thesufferings of her Son through her compassion. So terrible was theSon’s Passion, so profusely He drank from the river of pain that,overfilled with pain, He spilled it over into His Mother’s heart sothat she could share it with Him” (Ser. Stabat Mater).What unbearable pain must have Christ’s last words “I thirst,”caused to Mary, since she could not respond with action to them,whereas the torturers gave Him a mixture of vinegar and gall in-stead of water?What an overpowering pain she must have felt when the dyingChrist said to His Father, reigning in Heaven: “Father, into thyhands I commit my spirit” (Lk 23:46) and died!What she must have felt as she hugged the body of Jesus, mu-tilated and wounded beyond recognition as it was taken downfrom the cross, and again later when she gave it to be laid in adark grave.Such were the sorrows that the Blessed Virgin Mary experi-enced during the Passion and the Crucifixion of Jesus Christ. Howgreat they were can be understood only by those who realize howmuch she loved her Son, and how devoted to Him she was. Themore we love somebody, the more painful it is to see that personsuffer. Because the Blessed Virgin Mary loved Jesus, as the Son ofGod and as her own child, with the kind of love thus far unknownto any other creature, for this reason, when she saw Him dying insuch unimaginable agony, an agony that no other mortal had en-dured before, she felt inexpressible and incomprehensible pain.She carried the cross together with Christ, the weight of whichwe cannot comprehend. Saint Sophronius writes: “The BlessedMother of God suffered in that part of her being which we deemexempt from suffering. Her body was also exhausted in a spiritual



185Chapter X — Concerning the virtue of sorrowway and suffered from the sword of the Savior’s torment, throughwhich she received glory greater than martyrdom” (De Assump.
Virg.). As a sign of her immense love for Jesus, the powerful sor-row overcame and pierced her soul.The holy martyrs bore great atrocities, such as being skinnedalive, consumed by fire, or having parts of their body cut off, butthe Blessed Virgin Mary’s sorrow was much greater. The martyrsendured such torments for their own sake, and for their salvation,which they loved above all things. The Blessed Virgin Mary suf-fered with Christ and for the same reason for which Christ suf-fered, since she loved Him more than herself. Saint Anselm,addressing the Mother of God, says: “Your soul was pierced by thesword of sorrow, more painful than all the sufferings of the body.For whatever cruel tortures the martyrs endured, they werelighter than Your sorrow” (De Exc. B. Virg., cap. 5). The sorrow ofthe Holy Virgin caused by the Passion of her Son is comparableto a sharp sword piercing through the heart, as prophesied by theelderly Simeon at the Temple in Jerusalem: “Behold, this child isset for the fall and rising of many in Israel, and for a sign that isspoken against. And a sword will pierce through your own soulalso” (Lk 2:34-35). It is as if he wanted to say: “Blessed Virgin,much will be said with great joy about this Child, your belovedSon. For He has come to bring salvation to the whole world, thelight to all nations, and resurrection from death by sin to a life ofgrace and glory. Also, much will be said about Him as about theone worthy of great compassion, because of everything that isgoing to happen. He will be a stumbling block for many. That iswhy they will persecute and oppose Him. Out of anger, they willturn the salvation, which He will proclaim, into their death andeternal damnation. And you, O Lady, will witness all this, and thiswill be — due to your love for this Child as God and your Son, andyour deep longing for the salvation of all souls — the cause of yourworst sorrow. There will be such great sorrows in your soul thatyou will feel as if your entire body was stabbed by the sword fromhead to foot.” Since all of this was revealed to the Mother of God33 years before the Passion of her Son, nearly all her entire lifewas filled with the sorrow caused by the Passion of Jesus Christ.
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on the blessed Virgin mary’s 

courage and perseverance in sorrowThe Blessed Virgin Mary endured with courage, perseverance,and patience all the above-mentioned sorrows, the depth ofwhich we cannot even imagine. She accepted torments and sor-rows with love, for she knew that they come from God and ex-press the will of the Almighty. She praised and glorified God amidsufferings, for she knew that they should be received as graces.Saint Ignatius, a bishop and martyr, testifies to that: “The BlessedVirgin Mary rejoiced in the sorrows and persecutions that sheendured on earth!” (Epist. 1). Although the torments were im-mense, she desired to suffer even more, therefore surpassing thecourage of all the martyrs. God always values a desire to suffer,and this desire and love were greater in the Blessed Virgin Marythan in the martyrs.Saint Ildephonse writes about her desire to suffer: “When shesaw the Lord hanging on the cross, she became more than a mar-tyr, for her soul was pierced with a sword of sorrow no less thana sword of love. She was ready to undertake any agony if suchwas destined for her. Permeated with an immense love, she be-came the most fervent confessor of the Savior, and joined her suf-ferings with His” (Ser. 2, De asump.). In this world, there is nomother — not even a holy one — who would not be pushed be-yond limits of endurance and sorrow, upon seeing the over-whelming suffering and humiliation of her son. Yet, the Motherof God — who was immersed in the infinite sorrow flooding herheart — did not utter a single unnecessary word aside fromwords full of dignity and divine wisdom. She did not raise hervoice, did not curse, her mind was clear; she did not faint, did nottear her clothes, but remained standing by the cross like a greatpillar and restrained all emotional outbursts, remaining in agree-ment with the will of God.Saint John writes about the Virgin Mary’s perseverance in suf-fering: “But standing by the cross of Jesus were his mother…” (Jn19:25). Standing there, pondering the incomprehensible good-ness of God, who offered His own Son to die in order to save peo-



187Chapter X — Concerning the virtue of sorrowple from the slavery of sin. She meditated upon His most extraor-dinary justice, by which He sentenced His most innocent Son tosuch torment to cleanse the executioners. She stood there, heed-less to the cruelty and abuses of the Pharisees and the crowd,thus giving to all an example of patience and endurance withwhich we should bear even the worst torments and difficulties.Saint Ambrose thus described it: “The Mother stood by the cross,when all men fled. She stood without fear, her holy eyes lookingupon the wounds of her Son, knowing that it is through Him thatthe work of the salvation of all will be accomplished. She stoodlooking at the only begotten Son of God as if she was not afraidof the executioners. The Son hung upon the cross, and His Motherwas exposed to the anger of His executioners.”We have described the Virgin Mary’s sorrows during the Pas-sion and Crucifixion of Jesus Christ. Now we will talk about someof the torments endured by Mary for the rest of her life on earth.As Christ ascended to Heaven and the proclamation of the Gospelto all nations began, the sufferings of the Blessed Virgin Marycontinued. The first blow that filled her with pain was the factthat most Jewish people did not accept faith in Christ, while otherbarbaric nations were greatly drawn to it. Her sorrow was evendeeper because it was the Chosen People to whom God promisedHis protection, from whom the prophets and the patriarchscame, and from whose line the Savior took His body.Mary felt a different kind of pain due to her separation fromher beloved Son. She wished to gaze constantly upon His sweetface and see His glory in Heaven. Because she greatly loved God,no created thing brought joy to her Heart. We read in the HolyScriptures: “Hear a just cause, O Lord, attend to my cry! Give earto my prayer from lips free of deceit!” (Ps 17:1) If that is what aprophet says, what could this woman have said who loved Godmost sincerely? The visits of the angels and her Son could notquench the desire to see the glory of God in Heaven, but deep-ened it instead, thus increasing the fire of love. “Hope deferredmakes the heart sick,” we read in the Book of Proverbs (13:12).Therefore, she could repeat in greatest sincerity the words of the



Psalm: “As a deer longs for flowing streams, so longs my soul forthee, O God!” (Ps 42:1).Although the Blessed Virgin Mary was in perfect agreementwith the will of God, it does not mean that she did not suffer dueto her parting from her beloved Son. She was filled with pain, butalso with joy, for she suffered out of the will of God. Perfect pa-tience consists in enduring the sufferings and rejoicing in themat the same time, because we thus fulfill the will of the EternalFather. Saint Sophronius urges us to imitate the example of theBlessed Virgin Mary’s sorrow: “I beg you, if you have mercy inyour hearts, to earnestly ponder the sorrows, which filled theMother of God after the Ascension of the Lord. Think about theardent love and longing that filled Mary as she pondered all thathad happened. I believe that the combined powers of all humanminds and hearts would not be enough to comprehend the great-ness of her love’s flame and how she was permeated with mys-teries of the Holy Spirit. Although she loved Jesus with her wholeheart, soul, and all her might, yet her desire to see Him in Heavengrew stronger every day” (De Assump. B. Virg.).
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the rule
of the teN pleasures

or teN VIrtues
of the blessed VIrGIN maryon which the Marians professedtheir vows until the renovation of the Congregation on November 28, 1910





prefaCe

O dearly beloved, you who are specially dedicated to devo-tion to the Mother of God! It is expedient first and before allelse to keep the Virgin herself constantly befo re your eyes, di-recting your thoughts and your gaze upon her, as the As-trologers gazed upon the Star. Let the Virgin be your Model,your Oracle, your Rule. May you have no other greater eager-ness than to render yourselves perfectly pleasing to the Spouseof your souls by imitating the Virgin. Certainly for you, Pru -dence, Counsel, Vocation, Religion, and Purpose in life lie inthis: that you always serve God sincerely. Since the completeway of imitating the Virgin and of pleasing God according toher example — as laid down in your Rule — is derived from theGospel, you must know what the Gospel says of the Virgin’sthoughts, words, and actions. In these three ways, the Virgin ispresented to you as one who can shine forth in you and whocan be imitated. If you make her shine forth in you, you shallhave eternal life. Know then that, although the Virgin Mary wasfull of all grace and virtues, the Holy Spirit willed and causedthat only 10 of these were mentioned by the Evangelists. Youshould possess these 10n virtues which, according to the tes-timony of the Gospel, the Virgin possessed. As these shoneforth in Mary’s life in thought, word, and deed, so they shouldequally make you think, say, and do the same. And thusprompted by each of these virtues, you should imitate Mary in
your hearts, on your lips and in your actions. All perfection andthe true observance of your Rule consist in this.





Chapter I

The Virgin Mary’s Chastity, among her virtues the first men-
tioned in the Gospel, which you should possess and practice in
three ways, in imitation of the Virgin.Unable to enumerate in detail all the virtues of the VirginMary, we shall recall only those that are specially mentioned inthe Gospel. It is the virtue of purity which holds first place, sothat devout souls may know that first of all they must direct andapply all their faculties to please Christ, as true brides, inchastity, in imitation of the Virgin, and think, say, and do thatwhich the Gospel says Mary thought, said, and did on accountof her purity. We read in the Gospel that the Virgin, in order toplease God most perfectly in her virginal purity, first, made avow of virginity; second, we read in the same Gospel that shewas engaged to Joseph [cf. Lk 127]; and finally, that she askedGabriel: “How can this be, since I do not know man?” [cf. Lk1:34].The members of this Order, according to the example and inimitation of the Virgin, in order to please Christ their Spouse,take the vow of perpetual chastity, and take the true Joseph(namely, Jesus) for their Spouse: They seek after nothing vain,nor say or listen to any empty word of love, but they strive to beintimate with Jesus, their Spouse, alone. How sweet and joyfulbe the death of the one who during life has had no other Loverthan Jesus!In order to possess this virtue of purity, let them avoid idle-ness, drunkenness, suspicious companionships, and dealingswith others; vain adornments of face and body; and sing ing toplease men. They must seek and strive to please Christ alone,who is all desirable [cf. Sg 5:16], all lovable, and more beautifulthan anybody else. How many have been lost through idlenessand drunkenness! How many are those whom worldly compan-ionships, familiarities, letters, or small gifts have brought todamnation! How many consciences have been led to evil throughvanity and song! Happy the one who can say with heart, lips, and



deeds: Jesus, my Love! Jesus, my Spouse! Jesus my God and my All!How beautiful and great will be the kingdom received in theworld to come by the one who in this world, for Christ’s sake,imprisoned himself in the cloister — especially if he has beenfaithful not merely to the place of enclosure, but to the true en-closure of the heart: through the window of the senses allowingnothing vain to enter and not allowing the heart to go outthrough the affections, but, in all this, loving Jesus alone with allhis heart and seeking in Jesus alone his delight and consolation.
Chapter II

The Virgin’s Prudence, among her virtues the second men-
tioned in the Gospel, which you should possess and cultivate in
three ways, in imitation of the Virgin.The Virgin Mary was always most prudent. From her prud - ence, in order to please Christ, she thought, spoke, and acted asfollows: She thought within herself about Gabriel’s manner ofgreeting her [cf. Lk 1:29], and she kept all these words, ponder-ing them in her heart [cf. Lk 2:19; cf. Lk 2:51]. She fled into Egypt[cf. Mt 2:13-14] for the safety of her Son, nor did she return fromthere until after the death of Herod [cf. Mt 2:19-21]. Finally, sheavoided the country where Archelaus reigned [cf. Mt 2:22].According to the example and in imitation of the Virgin, andseeking to please Christ and the Virgin, devout souls shall notlightly break silence, but they shall speak only after deliberation[cf. Jas 1:19]. Before opening their lips they should ponder intheir heart what they are going to say. Let them be on their guardagainst all lies or foolish talk, for God will destroy all those whospeak a lie [cf. Ps 5:7]. Since perfect wisdom consists in knowinghow to please God [cf. 1 Thes 4:1], and avoiding all sin by whichGod is offended, they must continually look into their hearts asto their observance of The Rule of the Blessed Virgin Mary and asto their life, whether it is pure and pleasing in the sight of Jesus.Above all, they must beware of Herod and Archelaus. It is notwithout spiritual significance that the Virgin fled from these two
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kings: because Herod personified the vice of the flesh; andArchelaus, that of ambition — two sins better overcome by flightthan by combat. After the example of the Virgin, those professingthe Rule must avoid all familiarity, and shrink from all office andpositions of authority. Moreover, they may be said to have trulyfled from Herod when they are so dead to the flesh and so farfrom ambition that it is only by force of obedience that they ac-cept the offices assigned to them. For the more perfect practiceof this prudence of the Virgin, no one may be admitted to Mary’sHouse except angelic persons, that is, sound in mind and body,of good reputation, true and faithful Catholics, sufficiently edu-cated, and bound to no one by worldly ties.
Chapter III

Humility, the third virtue mentioned in the Gospel, which you
should possess and cultivate in three ways, in imitation of the Vir-
gin.The Virgin Mary was always most humble, and the Lord re-garded her humility. Out of this humility [cf. Lk 1:48], in orderto please God, she thought, spoke, and acted in the followingway: She was troubled and made fearful by Gabriel’s praise, andreplied with humility, saying: “I am the servant of the Lord. Letit be done to me as you say” [cf. Lk 1:38].According to the example and in imitation of the Virgin, mem-bers of this Order should be troubled and afraid when they arepraised or placed in office. There is true humility in the one who,when praised from outside, is sad and troubled within; whilepride is found in one who is cheerful and glad to be raised to spe-cial office or receive the praise of others. Let them conduct them-selves with humility in Chapters and in council meetings, neitherexcusing nor defending themselves, not preferring personalopinions to those of the community, nor following their own in-clinations. Let them always say: “Let it be done to me as you say,”and not as I say.
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For greater perfection in the virtue of humility, they willchoose one of the members of the community as Superior, whomthey are to obey, to love, and revere as the vicar of the VirginMary, since, in fact, he holds her place. His orders should be re-ceived as coming from the lips of the Virgin; they should begreatly on their guard not to criticize these orders, but let themsimply, in all things, obey him.The Chapter of Faults is ordinarily held every Saturday. There,for their faults, salutary penances are received. Re memb er: Forthe humble souls, this kind of Chapter is a purgatory.The Superior should punish faults with discretion, applying— as did the Good Samaritan — oil with wine [ cf. Lk 10:34]. TheSuperior General of the Order should visit all houses once a year,since it pertains to him to devote his attention to them and towatch over their correct establishment. The Visitator, in this vis-itation, should specially inquire about chastity, charity, and fra-ternal peace, about poverty and obedience, about the DivineOffice and holy prayer.With regard to the Chapters — during which elections or re-movals [from offices] should be made for each house, orProvince, or the whole Order — and with regard to the mannerof conducting these and many other things: the sacred canonsand Apostolic Constitutions already issued, or to be issued in thefuture, toge ther with the Statutes passed by the Chapters them-selves concerning the government of the Order, must strictly beobserved.
Chapter IV

Faith, the fourth virtue mentioned in the Gospel, which you should
possess and cultivate in three ways, in imitation of the Virgin.The Virgin Mary was always most firm in faith, and from thisfaith, in order to please God, she thought, spoke and acted as fol-lows: She conceived the Son of God in faith, humility and obedi-
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199Rule of the Ten Virtues of the Most Blessed Virgin Maryence. She went up to the hill country, and, entering Zechariah’shouse, she greeted St. Elizabeth. Indeed, in view of all this, St.Elizabeth congratulated her: “Blessed is she who trusted theLord’s words to her would be fulfilled” [cf. Lk 1:45].According to the example and in imitation of the Virgin, devot -ed souls, in order to please God, must be firm in faith [cf. 1 Pt 5:9],because without faith it is impossible to please God [cf. Heb 11:6].Through faith, they must also conceive Jesus and climb the mountof perfection, so as to be able to do some good in Zechariah’shouse, that is, in the Church or in the religious institute. To trulygreet St. Elizabeth is to share in the good works of the saints.No one, therefore, can be received into this Order who is notfaithful Catholic, or is suspected of heresy, or is excommunicatedfrom the Roman Church. For how could anyone be received intothis Order that is totally dedicated to pleasing God unless he isfaithful and orthodox?In order to possess the virtue of faith more perfectly, let themmost diligently avoid tangling themselves in inquisitive orscrupulous ideas about faith, but rather they should simply be-lieve that which holy Mother Church believes.The Superiors are bound to ask the Holy Father for one of thecardinals of the Roman Church to be Protector of this Order. Themembers will owe obedience and reverence to him, and will besubject to the Apostolic See, to the Roman Church, and firm intheir faith, will practice the virtues of the Virgin Mary and dowhat she was pleased to do.
Chapter V

Devotion, the fifth virtue mentioned in the Gospel, which you
should possess and cultivate in three ways, in imitation of the Virgin.The Virgin Mary was always most devout, and to please God,out of her devotion, she thought, spoke, and acted in the follow-ing ways: She praised God with great attentiveness and joy, say-



ing: “My being proclaims the greatness of the Lord” [cf. Lk 1:46].Every year she went up to Jerusalem, and, following her Son, shelistened with the greatest devotion to His preaching. She re-turned often to Nazareth, and finally, with the Apostles, also per-severed in prayer [cf. Acts 1:14].According to the example and in imitation of the Virgin, and inorder to please Christ, devout souls ought, above all, to learn theart and science of praising God and of praying. They must say theDivine Office according to the rules given for the Roman Breviaryand every day should have a special commemoration of their pa-troness, the Blessed Virgin Mary, added to the regular office.Where the houses are founded under the [titles] of the Annunci-ation, the [Immaculate] Conception, or the Blessed Sacrament, orOur Lady of Piety, Our Lady of Sorrows, Our Lady of Consolation,or Our Lady of Virtues and similar titles, they will say the Officeof their patronal feast on its day and throughout the octave, andthey will have its daily commemoration added to the office [ofthe day]. Persons not obliged to the canonical Office shall say the
Corona of the Blessed Virgin Mary, which contains 72 Hail Marysand seven Our Fathers. All the members of the Order shall, as well,say 10 Hail Marys once a day, in honor of the 10 Virtues of theMother of God, preceded by one Our Father for the Pope and thewell-being of the Church. Further, they shall perform each andevery one of the devotions, vocal as well as mental, which are rec-ommended to or imposed upon the men and women of the ThirdOrder as well as the Confraternity of this holy Association. Whenthey hear the clock strike the hour, day or night, let them say a
Hail Mary in praise of the Virgin, and for her intercession withher Son for the peace of the holy Catholic Church. Then, once aday, they shall recite five Our Fathers and as many Hails Marys inhonor of the Five Wounds of Christ and the five principal Sorrowsof the Virgin Mary. Furthermore, when they hear the bells an-nouncing the celebration of Mass, they shall say a Hail Mary forthe priest who is to celebrate it and the people who will attendit, and they shall attend (or if they are priests, celebrate) Masseach day. They are never to speak in church, except words ofprayer.
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201Rule of the Ten Virtues of the Most Blessed Virgin MaryThose who are not priests ordinarily will receive communionevery two weeks, and on the feasts of the Lord and the VirginMary, on Holy Thursday, the Sundays of Advent, and on the Feastof the holy Apostles. And those who have been raised in theOrder to positions of authority by the Holy See should directbrothers professing The Rule of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Besides,all will go up to Jerusalem by devoting themselves to mental andnot just vocal prayer. Superiors will endeavor to have sermonspreached to those serving the Lord according to this Rule, espe-cially in Advent and Lent and on the principal feasts throughoutthe year. All should listen with attention and devotion, for who-ever is of God hears the words of God [ cf. Jn 3:47]. To return toNazareth is to return (their duties completed) to their cells or tochapel, so that, their duties completed, they may not spend theirtime uselessly and may not lose the merit they have acquired.To persevere in prayer is to be often in church and attend DivineServices. In order to possess this virtue of prayer more perfectly,the devout souls should above all love devotion to the Sacramentof the Eucharist. The Superiors must be vigilant that by wordand example they teach the members to seek this first. When itis possible, they should arrange that constant praise of such agreat Sacrament should take place for the whole octaves, for theprincipal devotion of the Virgin was to the Mass or the worthySacrament of the Altar.
Chapter VI

The Virgin’s Obedience, among her virtues the sixth mentioned
in the Gospel, which you should possess and cultivate in three ways,
in imitation of the Virgin.The Virgin Mary was always most obedient, not only to God,but for God’s sake, also to men. Out of her obedience in order toplease God, she thought, spoke, and acted in the following ways:In obedience she conceived God, and when the days of her pu-rification were completed [ cf. Lk 2:22], she presented her Sonin the Temple, there offering a pair of turtle doves or pigeons. In



obedience to Caesar, she went to Bethle hem, and there she de-clared her submission to the Emperor [cf. Lk 2:1.4-5].According to the example and in imitation of the Virgin, de-voted souls, in order to please Christ, must obey God by followingthe Ten Comman dments, must offer turtle doves by mak ing aconfession of their sins, and must offer pigeons by loving Godwith their whole heart. At the completion of the day, before goingto bed, they must present their work to God, rendering him anaccount of it. For God’s sake, they must therefore obey their Su-periors, considering how the Virgin not only out of obedienceconceived, but, while remaining in obedience to Ceasar Augustus,gave birth to the Lord. Without obedience, man cannot conceiveanything good or bring to completion any good work.In order to possess this virtue of obedience more perfectly,they must have one Head elected by the Chapter, and they mustfirmly obey him. Since this Head takes the place of the Virgin, itis expedient for him to be a vessel of Election [cf. Acts 9:15], ofvirtue, and of all perfection. Concerning local Superiorships andparticular elections of community officials, let them observe theirown Constitutions. Further, all should remember that when theyentered this Order, they renounced their own wills on account ofGod, and to take back their own wills and inclinations would besacrilegious.No one may make profession of vows before his 16th year iscompleted, or be received before his 14th year, or after his 40th,unless there is some very urgent reason for his reception. Whenthey make profession, they shall say: In the name of the most Holy
Trinity: Father, and Son and Holy Spirit, and of the most worthy
Mother of God Virgin Mary, I, N.N., promise, and vow to God, and
the Virgin Mary and all the saints and to you, (express the title ofthe Superior into whose hand the profession is made) to observe
all the days of my life “The Rule of the 10 Pleasures of the BlessedVirgin Mary”, living in Chastity, Obedience, and holy Poverty, con-
forming my conduct to this Rule, under the obligations by which
those who profess it are obliged and bound in it and by it. The onereceiving the profession shall say: If you observe these things, I
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promise you that you will obtain the reward from the Lord Jesus
in Heaven. And all those who attend shall respond in a loud voice:
Amen.

Chapter VII

The Virgin’s Poverty, seventh among her vir tues mentioned in
the Gospel, which you should possess and cultivate in three ways,
in imitation of the Virgin.The poorest Virgin Mary always lived in great est poverty, andout of this poverty, in order to please God, she thought, spoke,and acted in the following ways: She lodged in a poor place, sincethere was no room for her at the inn [Cf. Lk 2:7]; she laid Jesusin a manger, wrapped Him in cheap swaddling clothes [cf. Lk2:7], and nourished her Son at her breast, having no other foodto give to him.According to the example and in imitation of the Virgin, de-voted souls should love and observe this Gospel pearl of poverty,without which nearly all foundations of perfection fall to ruin.Riches and devotion: These two rarely are found in the samecloister. Therefore those professing this Rule should live as pil-grims [cf. 1 Pt 2:11] in the houses of their Order; their buildingsshould be without splendor and simply constructed. They layJesus in the manger when they love frugal cells and simple bed-rooms; they wrap him in swaddling clothes when they wearcoarse and rough garments; and they nourish him with virginalmilk when in their hearts they do not receive evil thoughts.In order to possess this virtue more perfectly so as to pleaseChrist, they must hold all things in common, and nothing as theirown. Let them also attend to two points: First, regarding novices,under no agreement may they be received with the dishonor ofsimony; second, regarding possessions and income, that they besure not to buy, receive, or seek the superfluous, nor look forbooks or seek after clothing or desire unusual items. Instead, letthem be busy with their work so as to avoid idleness, and so to
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earn their food by the work of their hands, in this following theVirgin, who worked with her hands [cf. Ps 128:2; cf. 2 Thes 3:10-13]. Accordingly, let them also imitate the praiseworthy customsin spiritual and corporal works of other Orders. Everyone musttake better care of the community’s property than of what isgiven to one particular member. All, especially the sick, shouldbe provided with necessities, each according to his need, in ac-cord with the poverty they have professed. At the appropriatetimes, provisions should be made, especially of those itemswhich at a later time may be scarce. Let the Superior beware, lest,showing more favor to one, he offend the others.
Chapter VIII

The Virgin’s Patience, eighth among her virtues mentioned in
the Gospel, which you should possess and cultivate in three ways,
in imitation of the Virgin.The Virgin Mary was always most patient, and out of her pa-tience, in order to please God, she thought, spoke and acted asfollows: She endured patiently the persecution of Herod and ofthe Jews; she searched for her Son sorrowfully for three days,and when she joyfully discovered him, with a maternal voice shesaid, “Son, why have you done this to us? You see that your fatherand I have been searching for you in sorrow” [cf. Lk 2:48].According to the example and in imitation of the Virgin, de-voted souls, in order to please Christ, should desire to enduresomething for the name of their Spouse [cf. Acts 5:41], theyshould rejoice when they suffer persecution unjustly becausethe Lord Jesus said: “By patient endurance you will save yourlives” and the Apostle [Paul] says: “If only we suffer with Him weshall also reign with Him” [cf. Rom 8:17; cf. 2 Tim 2:12]. There -fore, souls who endure evil in this world for Christ will receivehonor in Heaven from Christ.
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205Rule of the Ten Virtues of the Most Blessed Virgin MaryIn order to possess this virtue of patience more perfectly, de-voted souls should console them selves if it happens that Goddoes not answer their pleas quickly or if he is not immediatelyfound by them. Yet, they should persevere in patience seekingJesus for three days, namely: by contrition, Confession, and sat-isfaction. And finally, in affectionate complaints, they should havefamiliar conversation with and pose questions to Christ, as theloved one would speak to his Lover; since there are many peoplewho do not find Jesus, because they do not look for him for threedays, but only for two days, inasmuch as they do not make a goodand valid Confession, hiding or passing over in silence some sins.Let them therefore realize: There is no better way for a soul tobe so special a fried of Jesus than to joyfully bear injuries becauseof him.
Chapter IX

The Virgin’s Piety or Charity, ninth among her virtues men-
tioned in the Gospel, which you should possess and cultivate in
three ways, in imitation of the Virgin.The Virgin Mary always had the most ardent love and abun-
dant piety and mercy, and from her charity, in order to pleaseGod, she thought, spoke, and acted as follows: She nourished herSon with her own milk, saved Him from the persecution of Herodby carrying Him to Egypt [cf. Mt 2:14]; showed solicitude for herneighbor, asking for wine in Cana of Galilee [cf. Jn 2:3]; and fi-nally, gave salutary instruction to the servants, advising and en-lightening them [cf. Jn 2:5].According to the example and in imitation of the Virgin, de-voted souls, in order to please Christ, should nourish Jesus withmilk, that is, love with holy feelings none other than Christ, andseek intimacy with no one except Jesus. Let them carry Christ toEgypt, that is, meditating in times of temptation on death (whichEgypt signifies). They will minister wine and instructions to theirneighbor when they practice the corporal and spiritual works of



mercy. Since the members of the Order are, and are claimed tobe, special and particular imitators of the Virgin Mary, even asthe Virgin was full of abundant mercy, they also should be full ofmercy. The Order should surpass all others in humility, piety, andpurity, because the glorious Virgin delighted in these three par-ticular virtues more than all others.In order to possess this virtue of piety more perfectly, theyshould consider that the house in which there is no mutual loveis the house of the devil, that Christ is not there, for he has madehis home in peace [cf. Ps 76:3-4], and that they lose whateverthey do without love. Let them daily among themselves bringabout peaceful conversation according to the devotion shownby the Virgin, that is, let them always bring about and maintainpeace among themselves, reconciling adversaries, excusing all,and acting always as advocates in the interest of peace. Evenmore, they should easily forgive others their offenses, if theywant God to forgive them theirs [cf. Mt 6:14-15]; neither shouldthey see the sins of others, but always keep before their eyestheir own sins [cf. Mt 7:1-5], for this is the condition for truecharity and humility. It follows, then, that the person constitutedas Superior must be solicitous and give no rest to his eyes untilhe has reconciled those who have quarreled among themselves,or who relate to one another in hatred, or who slander others orspeak evil of them, because many have perished by the malicioustongue.Lastly, let them show even more abundant and greater pity tothe sick; the healthy members should serve them as they wouldwish to be served and reasonably helped if they themselves weresick [cf. Mt 7:12]. And they ought to consider carefully that thevirtues are sisters, and that as such they should not expel SisterCharity from the house.
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207Rule of the Ten Virtues of the Most Blessed Virgin Mary

Chapter X

The Virtue of Sorrow or Compassion, tenth among the virtues
mentioned in the Gospel, which you should possess and cultivate
in three ways, in imitation of the Virgin.The Virgin Mary was always most sorrowful and was alwaysfull of compassion for the death of her Son. In order to pleaseGod, from compassion of her Son, she thought, spoke, and actedin the following ways: She often pondered the words of Simeon:“...and you yourself shall be pierced with a sword...” [cf. Lk 2:35].She stood near the Cross of her dying Son [cf. Jn 19:25], oftencontemplated His wounds, and kept visiting the stations of thePassion.According to the example and in imitation of the Virgin, de-voted souls, in order to please Christ, should always carry in theirhearts a packet of myrrh. This 10th virtue, of the Cross, is the lastand final, because in it, while we live in this valley of sorrows, con-sists the perfection of our souls. In order to possess this grace ofthe Cross, or of compassion for the Crucified and for his VirginMother [cf. Eph 4:24], the members should consider that thisgrace is not found in the land of those who live a carefree life [cf.Jb 28:13]. So the member who wishes to arrive at this virtue ofneces sity must live a life of abstinence and sobriety, and seek con-solation in his Spouse alone; and that he may reflect the death ofhis Spouse even in his clothing, he should mortify his body, andclothe himself with rough, cheap clothing. As regards abstinence:Members of this Order, besides the usual vigils, the Ember Days,and Lent prescribed in the Church, must fast, for their whole life,every Friday and Saturday, for the Virgin was in mourning andgreatest sorrow on these two days. May those who (having firstobtained permission) would wish to fast during Advent beblessed by Christ the Lord and His Virgin Mother. Regarding thehabit, the following dispositions will be observed: They will beclothed in the same way and form as were Jesus and his mother.Since the devoted souls will conform, in actions and in dress, totheir Spouse, Christ, and his Virgin Mother, it is necessary that



both Mother and Son be reflected in their clothing, namely: bythe white color in their habits and the red in the bands of thescapular of the Immaculate Concep tion. To this scapular, wornbeneath the outer garment, will be attached an image of theMother of God, adorned in blue. They shall wear publicly on theoutside, hanging from the cincture, 10 black prayer beads, i.e., 10
Hail Marys in memory of the 10 virtues of the most pure Virgin.Finally, that those who make the profession of The Rule ac-cording to the form given above may serve Christ and His mostholy Virgin Mother with joy and peace, with secure conscience,free of any scruples and gloominess of disquiet, they shouldknow that they are obliged under pain of mortal sin only to ob-serve the three vows; those, on the other hand, who have madeonly simple vows with an oath of perseverance must observealso this oath. They are bound to the other Good Works of theVirgin only under the sanction of punishment or discipline.Now that we have shown all of the ways found in the Gospelsin which the Virgin Mary, conceived with out sin, should shineforth in you and be imitated, we conclude this Rule on the note ofPer seve rance: for also in Sa cred Scripture at the end it is said thatthey all per se vered in prayer with Mary the Mother of Jesus [cf.Acts 1:14]. Let the devoted members of the Order therefore per-severe in the observance of their Rule, for whoever perseveres tothe end will be saved [cf. Mt 10:22].
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